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ABSTRACT

The addition of 0.59 sulfaguanidine or high leucine to

niacin free diets did not induce niacin deficiency symptoms
in mature Japanese quail. Niacin deficiencies in growing quail
resulted in the typical growth depression, poor feather development, btindness, and lowering of NAD and NADPH levels in
the breast muscle. However, there were no significant differences in pyridine coenzyme levels in liver, brain, and heart
as compared to niacin fed quail. Similarly, there \^/ere no significant differences in activities of liver aldolase, lactic
dehydrogenase, glutamic dehydrogenase, tryptophan pyrrolase,

fructose diphosphatase, and malic enzyme. Niacin deficiency
or food-restriction led to a reduction in breast muscle
lactic dehydrogenase or glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase activity.
6-Aminonicotinamide as an antagonist of niacin did not
af,fect the leveIs of pyridine coenzyme' ATP, l-actic dehydrogenase, and glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase activity
in liver or breast muscle whereas specific activities of liver malic enzyme and fructose díphosphatase of the control
group were significantly higher than those of the 6-aminonicotinamide treated group.
The apparent turnover rates of radioactive products

in breast muscle following the injection of 7-I4C-r,icotinic
acid were extremely low while the turnover rates in liver
were much higher than those in breast muscle. Turnover rates i¡
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heart and brain were intermediates to those of liver and.
breast muscle. The apparent turnover rates of niacin products
in à11 tissues in the niacin deficient quail were the slowest
whereas those of quail fed a high level of niacií t"te the
fastest. The apparent half-lives of nicotinamide, NAD,. and
NADP in liver of the niacin deficient quail were estimated
to be 80.3 | 100.2, and 626.0 hours' respectively, whereas
the corresponding values for the food-restricted quail were
92.I, 87.7, and 469.2 hours, respectively. In breast muscle
the apparent half-life of nicotinamide in the food-restricted
quail was about 10 times shorter than that of the niacin deficient quail" The apparent half-life of NAD in the food-rest-'
ricted quail was 490.1 hour whereas the corresponding value
\^ras infinite ín the niacin deficient quail.
Thermal stability studies on liver and breast muscle
enzymes from control, niacin deficient and food-restricted
quail showed that there r¡¡ere no significant differences in
the thermal sta-bility of liver malic enzyme, glyceraldehyde3-phosphate dehydrogenase, lactic dehydrogenaserand aldolase
among treatments. Similarlyr rlo significant differences in
thermal stability of breast muscle lactic dehydrogenase and
aldolase were observed. However, breast muscle glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehyd.rogenase activity in niacin deficient
quail was significantly reduced as compared to that from the
control and food-restricted quaí1. Among all of the liver
and breast muscle enzymes tested, breast muscle glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase appeared to be the most

iv
sensitive of all énzymes to heat inactivation in the absence
of NAD or NADP in the incubation mixtureThe effects of niacin deficiency on relative turnover
rates of proteins showed that liver had the fastest turnover
rates, that heart and brain had the intermediate turnover
rates and breast muscle had the slowest turnover rates of
2. 'li
proteins irrespective of dietary treatments. The 'H/-=C
ratios of, both control and niacin deficient quail were significantly higher than those of the food-restricted quail
but there were no significant differences between the former
groups. This suggests that the relative turnover rates of
proteins in the niacin deficient quail were much greater
than those of'the foed-restricted quail. The resolution of
breast muscle proteins by isoelectric focusing showed greater
degradation of certain specific acidíc proteins in niacin
deficient quail relative to control quaiI.
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INTRODUCTION

Niacin is a precursor of pyridine coenzymes. They
have been implicated in most of the major metabolic pathways. As the prosthetic group of several dehydrogenases,
they are involved in glycolysis, fat synthesis and tissue
respiration. Recently NAD has been shown to have functions
beyond its well known role as an electron carrier in varíous
biological oxidation-reduction systems.
One such area is that NAD is consumed in certain
metabolic reactions in which it serves as a substrate. In
eukaryotic celIs, the most intriguing of these reactions is
the cleavage of NAD to form nicotinamide and a unique polymer, poly adenosine diphosphoribose (poly ADPR); the reaction is catalyzed by the enzyme poly ADPR synthetase
(Chambon et al. , l-963). Other well studied reactions
involving the destruction of NAD include the cleavage of
NAD to form AMP and NIIN (nicotinamide mononucleotide) by
bacterial DNA ligases (Olivera and Lehman, l-967 ) and the
breakdown of NAD (with the concomitant inactivation of protein synthesis) by the diphtheria toxin (Collier and Pappen::::i
:.:

heimer, 1964). Thus, orre could envision a rather high turnover of NAD in various cells and this emphasizes the impor-

l

tance of reutilizing

$ì

nicotinamide in an efficient manner.
The objective of this thesis was Lo investigate in
greater detail the development of niacin deficiency and its

effect on turnover of pyridine coenzymes and to establish

the role which niacin plays in the turnove,r of tissue proteins, particularly those proteins that have a coenzyme
requirement for pyridine nucleotides.
More specific objectives weres
1. To establish the reliability of methods for t.he extraction and determination of pyridine nucreotide contents.
This included:
a) the recovery of pyridine nucleotides in the extraction medium and assay mixture.
b) the stability of pyridine nucleotides as affected
by post-mortem changes, duration of homogenizatíon
time and storage in the presence of reducing
reagents.

2. To induce niacin deficiency in mature female quail (r27 I28 g). This included a study on the effect of high
leucine or sulfaguanidine in a niacin free diet on
growth, liver weight, liver pyridine nucleotide content
and liver enzyme activity levels.
3. To induce' niacin deficiency in immature quail (55 - 62 g)
in a manner simil-ar to that outlined above.
4. To determine the effect of niacin deficiency in growing
quair of varying ages. The response in growth, pyridine
nuclèotide contents and enzyme activity levels to graded
Ievels of nicotinic acid and to a high level of tryptophan in a niacin-free diet was foltowed.
5. To determine if 6-aminonicotinamide (6-AN) r âs an antiniacin, produced a pattern of sympt.oms or metabolic dis-

turbances similar to those seen in the niacin deficient

This included the effect of 6-AN on growth,
orgian weights, pyrid.ine nucleotide and ATp leveIs, and
enzyme activity Ievels.
6. To compare apparent turnover rates of radioactive niacin
metabolites ín various tissues in response to different
dietary treatments. This included calculation of
apparent half-lives of radioactive NAD, NADP, and nicobirds.

tinamide.

7. To determine if the in vitro stability of liver or
breast muscle enzymes from the niacin deficient and
food-restricted (but nicotinic acid supplemented) quail
was affected by the concentration of pyridine nucleotides.
8. To determine if niacin deficiency altered the rate of
protein turnover in various tissues of immature quai1.
This included the effect of subunit size and isoelectric
points on relative turnover rates of breast muscle proteins.

-.. .;.-..

t.-,

,-.,,,,1i'.,

LITERATURE REVIEW

1.

NIACIN

Discovery
The search for the cause of pellagra forms

a

fascinating Chapter in medical history. The disease r^ras
first described by Casa1 (L762) in northwestern Spain in
1730 under the name mal de la rosa. It occurred among the
poor peasants for whom corn \^¡as the chief article of the
diet. In L77L Frapolli described a syndrome in the country
district,s of ïtaly which was known as pellagra from the
words peIIa, skin and agra, unsightly or rough.
Early observers of pellagra noted that the syndrome
appeared to spread throughout southern Europe in conjunction with the use of maize in the diet. One of the theories
of the etiology of the disease was that it was due to an insufficient or badly balanced diet. In 1795 in ltaly, Cerri
demonstrated the importance of diet in the production of
pellagra. In the long search for the cause of pellagrdt a
close association with the eating of maize was emphasized
repeatedly.
In the early I800's, Buniva carried out a series of
inoculations in human subjects which showed that in all
probability pellagra was not infectious. At about the same
time, Marzarj- (1817) suggested that maize might be deleterious because of its low nitrogen content and that the disease might.be d.ue to protein inanition. Early in the
present century, the observation was made thaL one of the
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important corn proteins, zein, hras deficient in the amino
acid.s tryptophan and lysine. About this time, studies of
pellagra in Egypt led to the suggestion that the disease
was rerated to lack of an essential amino acid, probably

tryptophan.
Although there was evidence thaÈ the disease could
be cured by changing the diet, not until 1918 was it assoc-

iated with the absence of a dietary factor.
In l91B
Goldberger et aL claimed that pellagra incruded. at reast
aetiologically distinct syndromes and suggested that two
dietary factors might be involved. Seven years later,
Gordberger et al .(r92s) reported that pellagra could be
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cured by yeasL and caIled the responsil:le factor .the
pellagra preventive factor.
fn L867 nicotinic acid which was subsequently shown
to be pellagra preventive factor $¡as prepared in pure chem-

ical forms by Huber. ft is produced with ease by oxidizíng
nicotine, thus by exerting the toxic effect of this alkaloid
and leaving the water soluble B complex vitamin, nicotinic
acid. In 191I Funk, and. later Suzuki, isolated nicotinic
acid from rice polishings in their search for Br. They observed that it had no beneficial effect in beriberi, and did
not apparently suspect that they had actually isolated a
vitamin capable of curing a different deficiency disease,
pellagra. The discovery of nicotinamide as a component of
coenzyme II (NADP) by Warburg and Christian in 1935 and a
year later as a component of coenzyme I (NAD) by von Euler
et al gave the original clue of the imporLance of nicotinic

acid in metabolism, and quickly thereafter led to the
discovery of its role in preventing pellagra.
Ervehjem et ar had been studying for years the effect

of liver extracts on experimental blacktongue in dogs.
Their effort finally culminated in the brilliant discovery
in 1937 by Elvehjem et ar that nicotinic acid wourd cure
canine bracktongue and that nicotinamide could be isorated
from the blacktongue curative fraction of liver.
subsequent treatment of pellagrous humans with the compound
added final confirmatory evidence (Spies et al, L93B).

Chemical Structure and. Properties

Nicotinic acid (nicotinate) is a white crysLalline solid which
melts at 228o-22goc and is stable to light, heat, acids, and
arkaries. rt is sparingry soluble in cold water, but soluble
in hot water and alcohol. It sublimes without decomposition
on heating. It behaves as a base, forming a crystalline
hydrochloride, and also as an acid, forming salts with metals,
and esters with alcohol. rt shows maximum absorption in the
ultraviolet region at 262 nm. Its empirical formula is
and the molecular weight is 123.11.
CáHtrNOOJ¿
Nicotinamide also known as niacinamide is pyridine3-carboxylic acid amide. It melts at tZ8-t31oC. It has a
characteristic absorption curve in the ultraviolet. region
with maxima at,210, 220 and 260 nm. The absorption maxima
of the nicotinamide is notr however, identical with that of
the acid; the extinction at the maxima is usually less than
with nicoLinic acid; hence the sensitivity of most color
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reaction towards nicotinamide is rower. rts empiricat
formula is ceHoNz0 and its molecular weight, L22.L3. rt is
hydrorysed to nicotinic acid by boiling with acid or atkali.
rn naturar products nicotinic acid occurs mainry in
combined. form (as coenzymes) and must be liberated by hydrolysis before assay. chemicar determination of the nicot,inic acid and nicotinamide is based on the principle that
pyridine derivatives.give yelIow corors with cNBr and a
primary or secondary amine (Kutsky, Lg73,). Microbiological
methods with Leuconostoc mesenteroides, however, appear to be
more accuraLe despite its time-consumi_ng and laborious work.

cooH

Nícotinic oc¡d

CONH2

Nicotinomide

Figure 1. Chemical Structures of Niacin.
For biological activity,

the pyridine molecule must have a
substituent in the 3-position. Any change at positions 2,
4, 5 or 6 yields an inactive compound with the exception of
quinorinic acid which readily decarboxylates to form nicoJ
tinic acid (Scott et al, L976,). Niacin functions metaboli_
cally as a component of the coenzymes nicotinamide adenine
dinucleotide (NaO¡ and nicotinamide adenj_ne dinucleotide
phosphate (NADP). The chemicar structures of nicotinic
acid and nicotinamide, are given in Fig. I. above.

Occurrences

Nicotinic acid

widely distributed in grains and
their by-product.s and IN protein supplements. Liver, meat,
poultry, peanut butter, and regumes are the ríchest sources.
Milk and eggs, although low in preformed niacin, contain
high amounts of tryptophan and as such have a high niacin
equivarent. Free nicotinic acid apparently doesnot occur
in the living organism but is found in the urine of animal.
Nicotinic acid occurs in tissues in the form of its amide.
Nicotinamide occurs to a much greater extent in the bound
form than as the free nicotinamide. Thus, in rats, the
bound nicotinamide occurs, in the liver, kidney, and
muscle, while free nicotinic acid (or its amide) has been
found only in the liver (Rosenberg, 1945).
Additional evidence now indicates the presence in
many food^stuffs, especially cerears, of niacin-containing
compound.s

l_s

from which the niacin is not nutritionally

avairable. Much of the niacín in cerears such as rice
and corn occurs as niacinogen, a peptid.e with a morecular
weight. of r2r0oo to 13,000 and niacytin, a carbohydrate
complex with a molecular weight of some 2,370. rn these
forms they are closely bound to protein and can only be
separated by alkaline hydrolysis. For this reason the
niacin in these foods has a row biorogicar value and does
rit.tre to meet the body's requirement for the vitamin unless
prepared. with alkari.
Resolution of the important problems

of the relative activities of precursors and the biological
,availabitity of forms of niacin in foods deserves high
priority.
Processing methods arso influence niacin levers. For
exampler âs much as Bog to 908 of the niacin of cerears
is
in the outer husk and is removed in the milling process
(oarby et al, l97S).

Requirements

dietary requirements for nicotinic acid
are influenced by two factors (Scott , L976):
(1) nicotinic acid is synthesized in the animal body from
tryptophan; thus the nicotinic acid requirement depends
upon the tryptophan content of the diet and (2) much of
the nicotinic acid present in many foods and feed.stuffs is
in a bound form that is not available to man and animars.
rt is released by treating the food materiars with alkaline
solutions. other phenomena which may alter nicotinic acid
Recommended

requirements are the effects that various diets may have

on

the nicotinic acid synthesis by the gastrointestinal
microflora- rn view of this, it is ver.y difficurt to set
the nicotinic acid requirement unress the tryptophan revel
is specified and it is known that the diet is adequate in
pyridoxine, since this vitamin is needed in the synthesis
of nicotinic acid from tryptophan. With growth as a
criterion of adequacy of nicotinic acid íntake, Hundrey

;ì,i'#li,¡,:::ïi;it:i'iïij*
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reported an average requirement for the rat of 5 mg
per kg of food per day for diets containing 9* of casein
plus
0-159 of cystine, 3E of geratin, and glB of starch. rn
an
extensive experiment on pigs bet-vveen 3 and 9 weeks of age,
(1949a)

Powick et al (rg47) reported the mean requirement
for
optimal growth lay between 15 and 25 mg of nicotinic acid

per kg of niacin free casein. The requirement for
nicotinic
acid of the adurt. dog on the ration containing 19å casein
and 662 sucrose are approximately 2rg ug per kg of body
weight (Schaefer et al 19 42). Tappan et aI (IgS2) have
demonstrated that when the diet contained gz case,in
and
822 of sucrose, 6-35 mg of nicotinic acid weekly
or L-4
of Dl-tryptophan was adequate for optimum growth of the
rhesus monkey- Adurt ruminants on rations adequate for

gm

the

normal growth of rumen microorganisms do not need a dietary
supply of nicotinic acid (Hopper et al 1955). The horse,

like the ruminant, apparently synthesized nicotinic acid
in its digestive tract.
Almquist et al (L94L) found the L_tryptophan
requírement for optimum girowth of the young chick to

be

approximately o.5a of the diet. The results of the studies
of vüilkening et al (1947) on the utilization of the isomers
of tryptophan by chicks showed that from L7 Lo 402 D-rryptophan
was utilized-

chirds et al (Lg52) reported. a requirement
by chicks of 28 mg of the niacin per kg of diet, which
contained approximatery 2gz of protein and o.2rå of
tryptophan. They arso indicated that excess tryptophan could
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spare niacin to a slight extent but could not ful1y
compensate for a partial niacin deficiency. rt
has been
also suggested that chicken is dependent upon a dietary

supply of niacin unti,l at least g weeks of age. Fisher
et ar
(1954) have reported that L-tryptophan courd
completery
replace niacin, but that niacin did not spare tryptophan.
They also pointed out that the minimum tryptophan
requirement

\ 0.15? L-tryptophan in the presence of adequate niacin.
sunde et a1 (Lgs7) observed that the requirement
of niacin
for the young ringneck pheasant was 50 mg of total niaeín/
kg of ration- According to experiments by scott et ar (1959)
the niacin requirement was approximatery 70 mg per kg
of diet.
From the resurts of experiments by Adams et
ar (Lg67), it is
was

concluded that the niacin requirement for the laying
hen for
egg production and hatchability is less than 0.73
mg

per day.

The turkey poulet, according to Briggs (Lg46),
requires
30-50 mg of nicotinic acid per kg of ration containing

1gå

of casein, l0å of gelatin, and 6Ig of glucose.
The Recommended Dietary Allo\,\rances (RDA, Ig74) for
human adults' expressed as niacin, is 6.6 mg per
1000 kca1,
and not ress than 13 mg at caloric intakes of less
than
2000 kca1. The niacin arlowance recommended
for infants
up to 6 months is 8 mg per 1oo0 kcal, and for children
over
6 months and adolescents, 6-6 mg per r00o kcar, but not
less than I mg dairy. The alrowance recoilrmended provides
an increas.e of 2 mg of niacin daily during pregnancy,
based
on the reconìmended increase in energy intake. For

lactation,
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an additional daily arlowance of 4 mg of niacin is
recommended, consistent

with the additional allowance of

500 kcal.

Hypervitaminosis

Nicotinic acid and nicotinamide are both quite non_
toxic. The ratio between an effective therapeutic dose and
a toxic d.ose is at least 1to rooo. rn rats and mice, the
LDuo ! s of nicotinic acid (na salt when given parenterally)
and nicoLinamide rangle from 3.5 to 5.0 gn/kg subcutaneousry
and 5.0 to 7.0 gm oralIy. Nicotinamide is more toxic than

nicotinic acid (Hundley, L954). Inclusion of LZ of
nicotinamide in a low-protein diet inhibited the growth of
rats, whereas íncrusion of rå nicotinic acid in the same
diet did not inhibit. growth but induced fatty liver. Both
effects could be prevented by methionine, the former.arso
by chorine plus homocystine, and the latter by choline
and betaine- These and a number of other studies indicate
that the toxicity of niacin and certain other pyridine
derivatives may be exprained partiarry, but not entirery,
by depletion of the methyr groups of the body which are
needed for e*cretion of these substances.
larger doses of nicotinic acid., but not
nicotinamide, can cause a variety of pharmacologic responses.
Much

Massive doses of nicotinic acid were found to produce

vascular dilaLion or flushing, with accompanying sensation
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of burning or stinging of the face and. hands. rt has been
used therapeutically in efforts to induce cerebrovascular
dilation in senile ataxia, and. as a harml_ess placebo in
management of some hypochondriacs. Dosing with nicotinic
acid of infants with kwashiorkor proved ineffective or
injurious, probabry because of the demand created by the
added niacin for increased methyration in a state of
protein'deficiency with, often, pronounced hepatic injury.
An extensively studied pharmacologic property of niacin is
the lowering of serum cholesteror and lipoprotein concen-

trates by massive (usually 3 or more gms per day) oral
doses of nicotinic acid. Nicotinamide does not share this
effect. Among the metabolic effects of large doses of
nicotinic acid two seem noteworthy: the decreased mobilization of fatty acids from adipose tissue in exercising subjects and the increased utirization of muscle glycogen
stores. Long-term high-dose nicotinic acid therapy may in
some instances be associated with appearance of laboratory
evidence of .diabetes and of hepatic injuryr

ërs

well

as

activation of peptic ulcers all emphasize the non-physiologic
revers of niacin involved. rntravenous injections of
nicotinic acid in man result in the development of fibrinolytic activity which becomes apparent about 5 min after
injection. orar doses of nicotinic acid do not induce
fibrinolysis even though they cause acute flushing and
readily measurable brood levels of nicotinic acid. rt is
j

L4

hypothesized that the fibrinolytic

acid

may be due

(Vteiner

,

]-979)

response to nicotinic

to a rapid release of a stored activator

.

Biosynthesis
The many attempts

to elucidate the niacin-tryptophan

relationship have centered around two main ideas:
(a) that bacteria in the gastrointestinal tract synthesize

,,,,:
':.:

the vitamin and (b) that niacin synthesis from tryptophan
takes place in the animarrs tissues. The experimental
evidence supporting the first hypothesis is as follows.
The early observations concerning the marked influence of carbohydratesinpromotinggrowthinratsreceivin9corndiets
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prompted Krehl et al (Lg46) to state that the effect of

different carbohydrates on the growth depression might be
explained on the grounds that they contribute to the
establishment of an intestinal flora which is capable of
synthesizíng adequate amounts of the deficient factor. rn
a study on the intestínal synthesis of niacin and foric
acid inthe rat,, Teply et al (Lg47) noted that dextrin diets
caused the greate'st synthesis of niacin as evidenced by
analysis of the animalts cecal content. The role of the
intestinal flora as an important source of niacin in the
human has received strong support. from the extensive studies
of Ellinger et al (1945). The resurts of these workers
indicate that the production and release of niacin by the

l
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intestinar flora can amount to as much as g0å of the daily
uptake. rn a later report Erlinger et al (Lg4g) observed
that, although a mixed culture from ratst caecum \^¡as apparently able to produce nicotinamide from tryptophan,
g. coli was not able to effect this transformation in the
absence of Iactat.e, whereas ornithine and, to a smaller
extent, glutamine and arginine were readily converted into
nicotinamide. Since more Nr-methylnicotinamide was excreted
when tryptophan was given to rats orarly than when given

parenterally, and since ress was excreted when the animars
\^¡ere given surfasuxidine, it r^ras concluded that the nicotinamid.e was synthesized by the intestinar flora.
rt
becomes evident that dietary circumstances which have a
known influence on the character of the intestinal frora
must be taken into consideration if an adequate appraisal
of the nutritional status of an animar is to be made.
The contrary view supporting the second hypothesis
is as follows. symptoms of nicotinic acid deficienclz in the
pig, the dog, and in humans
'nrere rerieved by the administration of L-tryptophan and the reserves of nicotinic acid and
the urinary excretion of nicotinic acid metabolites were
thereby increased (Rosen and perlzweíg,L94g). Administration
of sulphasuxidine did not impair the action of tryptophan in
relieving symptoms of pellagra in humans, arthough such a
result could be anticipated if the intestinal frora urere
involved. Moreover, the intravenous administration of Ltryptophan to infants gave a prompt and large increase in
I

T6

the urinary output of N,-methyl nicotinamide (snyderman
et al L949'). The synthesis of nicotinic acid by rats was
apparentry not affected by erimination of the bacterial
flora or by enterectomy; and nicotinic acid was synthesized
from tryptophan by rat liver slices (Hurt, et al , t,!949
,

Hundley, I949b) .
The tryptophan-niacin pathway, which is also known
as the kynurenine pathway (Fig. 2'), is important for

production of nicotinic acid and provides arso a means for
degrading tryptophan to acetoacetyl-coA, carbon dioxide,
,' and

ammonia. The amount of tryptophan metabolized by the

various pathways available depends greatly on the amount of
the amino acid in the diet. From the work with tracl labelled tryptophan, Kallio et ar Ãg4g) and Mason et al
(195r) reported that the liver of the normal rat is able to
convert L-tryptophan into kynurenine, and formic acid was
isolated from the rivers. The first step was conversion to
formyrkynurenine which was then hydrolyzed by formyrase.
The studies with mutant strains of Neurospora crassa and
with the rat have Ied to recognition of the fact that

kynurenine (Beadre et aI, Lg47), 3-hydroxykynurenine
(Mitchell et al, 1948), and 3-hydroxyanthranilic acid
(Bonner, I94B) are intermediates in the conversion of
tryptophan to niacin.

Direct evidence for the metabolic
relationship between tryptophan and niacin has come from
isotope experiments in which laberred tryptophan or
3-hydroxyanthranilic acid was given to the rat and the
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niacin recovered from the tissues and urine was analyzed.
The results indicate that position 3 of the indole ring
becomes the carboxyl carbon of niacin (Henderson et ar,
1956) and that the nitrogen of the indole ring is
converted to the pyridine ring nitrogen of niacin (schayer
et al, L949). In I95I, priest et aL reported that a
sorubre enzlzme system from river and kidney cataryzes the
conversion of 3-hydroxyanthranilic acid to quinorinic acid.

several investigators subsequentry showed that the primary
product of the oxygenation reaction was 2-amino-3-carboxymuconate-semialdehyde and that cyclization of the latLer

resulted in the formation of quinolinic acid (Long et ar,
1954) - The latter reaction appeared to be a spontaneous
reaction and did not require an enzyme. However, quínorinic
acid has generarly been considered to be a by-product of
tryptophan metabolism rather than an inLermed.iate in niacin
biosynthesis since the compound is a very poor growth factor

in the rat and Neurospora. ïn the several mammalian liver
preparations studied by Mehler and May (1956), picolinic
carboxylase $¡as the only enzyme found to react with 2_amino3-carboxymuconate-semiardehyd.e. Thé reaction prod.uced picolinic acid and did. not result in the formation of niacin.

Nishizuka et aI (1963) have recently found the conversion of

quinorinic acid to nicotinic acid ribonucleotide in the
presence of 5-phosphoribosyl-l-pyrophosphate by a sotuble
obtained from the rat river. Evidence is arso
presented which excludes free niacin as a dissociable
enzyme system

19

intermediate in this conversion. rn higher plants and
many microorganisms, quinolinic acid is formed from
aspartate and gryceror (or closely related compounds)
by a series of reactions which have not yet been elucidated.

Littre of the tryptophan that enters the tryptophanniacin pathway is actuarly used to form nicotinic acid
ribonucleotide, and 60 mg of tryptophan resurts in the
formation of only about. I mg of nicotinic acid in human,s.
Recently Allen et. al (Lg7L) reported that in young growing
chicks a conversion ratio of tryptophan to niacin is 45:lThus it would appeaï that this conversion ratio may not be

constant and shows considerable variation depending upon
the amount of tryptophan and preformed nicotinic acid
available to the organism and al-so the amount of pyridoxal
phosphate present. rt has been reported that pyridoxine
deficiency in animals can lead to increased excretion of
xanthurenic acid and quinolinic acid in the urine after
tryptophan load (Kelsay, Miller and Linkswiler, L96g¡

a

Lg73). When pyridoxine is deficient,
liver kynureninase located in the cytosor, becomes rapidly
depleted of pyridox¿l phosphate. However, the transaminases that metabolize kynurenine and 3-hydroxykynurenine
to kynurenic acid and xanthurenic acid, respectivery, are
located in both kidney and liver and in both the cytosol and
mitochondria. The mitochondrial transaminase becomes
Rose and Tose1and,

depreted of pyridoxal phosphate ress rapidry.

This accounts
for the diversion of tryptophan metabolism to the formation
of large amounts of xanthurenic acid in pyridoxine deficiency.
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Not much is known about the factors thaL cause the elevation

of quinolinic acid excretion due to the pyridoxine deficiency.
rn fact quinolinate phosphoribosyltransferase which
catalyzes the conversion of quinolinic acid to nicotinic acid
mononucleotide has been shown noË to be a pyridoxal phosphatedependent enzyme (Gholson et ar, Lg64; Taguchi et al, Lg74).

Arso, it has been suggested that tryptophan given in large
doses may result in pyridoxine deficiency by combining with
pyridoxal phosphate through the formation of schiff bases
(Hughes' 1966). rt might be anticipated that pyridoxine
deficiency would arso result in deficient niacin synthesis.

rt is now generaltr-y accepted that the conversion of tryptophan to niacin does in fact take place in the tissues and
that whire synthesis by the bacterial flora of the intestine
can and does occur, niacin from this source has rittle
effect on growth (Robinson, 1966).
Absorption and Excretion

Nicotinic acid and nicotinamide are absorbed readily
from the lumen of the intestine. There are no significant
stores of niacin in the body. Forrowing oral or parenteral
administration of niacin, there is a transient rise in the
brood niacin level, and the metabolites are excreted in
the urine (Svedmyr et al, l97O).
Loss of nicotinyr structure from the pyridine

nucleotide cycle may occur at the level of nicotinamide or

:;i:
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nicotinater which are excreted either as derivatives or as
the free compounds depending on the species concerned.
Huff and Perlzweig (r94r) reported that rats r^Tere able to
convert a substantial proportion of ingested nicotinate
into trigonelrine and nicotinuric acid, onry a smarr amount
being excreted unchanged. The formation of nicotinuric
acid from nicotinate has also been reported in the dog,
hamster and mouse (Leifer et ar, 1951) as werr as in the
rabbit' tortoise and frog. A study of the synthesis of

nicotínuric acid in rat kidney srices and homogenates
demonstrated that. it was a two-stage process (reactions
I
and 2) involving nicotinyl-CoA (Jones , J'959).
Nicotinate + ATp +

CoASH

_+

nicotinyl_CoA

+ ADP

(1)

+ CoASH

(2)

+ P.

l_

Nicotinyl-CoA + glycinê

----------+

nicotinuric acid

oinicotino-ornithine is the major excretory metaborite
of nicotinate in chickens (Dann and Huff , 1947) ¡ it is
probably formed in a similar fashion to nicotinuric acid
but
no coenzyme requirement has been reported. Koeppe and Hall
(1956) pointed out that nicotinuric acid constituted
about
602 of the tertiary nitrogen derivatives of nicotinate
excreted by normal rats, but it formed a much 10wer proportion
in the case of pantothenic acid-deficient räts. This resurt
suggests that coenzyme A is involved in the biosynthesis
of
nicotinuric acid as ín the enzymic conversion of benzoic
acid into hippuric acid. somewhat simirar resurts were
obtaineâ with dogs, which apparentry excreted trigonelline

jÌ:j,'i

r,i:.j
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and nicotinuric acid as the principal end-products
of
nicotinate metabolism (Sarett, Ig42).
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The excretion of another metabolite of nicotinate
vras first

noted by Najjar and his co_workers (Najjar and
Holt' 1941) - They observed that perlagrins excreted
in
the urine a fluorescent substance designated F1r which
disappeared when the patients were treated with

',:,r..'.i,:.,:

and was repraced by another fluorescent compound
known as
E2- Later F2 $¡as shown to be Nr-methyrnicotinamide
which

.,,,,,,;,;,'i

nicotinate,

is
a characteristic urinary excretion product of nicotinate
in
animals. cantoni (1953) demonstrated that N'-methyrnicotinamide is formed onry in liver under the influence
of nicotinamid.e methyltransferase (S_adenosylmethionine:
nicotinamide
methyltransferase) with s-adenosylmethionine as methyr
donor
(reaction 3).
nicotinamide * s-adenosylmethiohine
+ S-adenosylhomocysteine (3)

-----+

":!::
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N-methylnicotinamide

Kapran (1961) provid"d ù evidence that N'-methyl,J
nicotinamide may come fr,om the nicotinamide resulting
from

'.,..,..',.',i,
',,,,1,,,1,,,.,',,,,..,,,

thebreakdownofNADin1ive:i.Nicotinateisnotmethy1ated
by nicotinamide methyrtransferase, which accounts for
the
absence of the betaine and trigonelline

from animal tissues.
rn rats nicotinamide added at a rever of rB to the diet
inhibited growth; nicotinate had no such effect. However,

they both produced "fatty Ii-vers,,, a characteristic symptom
of a deficiency of availabre labire nethyr groups. presunabry the nicotinamide methyltransferase act,ivity
is so
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great that when high tevels of nicotinamide reach
the
liver they trap all the available methyr groups and
thus
produce a methyl deficiency syndrome. Nicotinate
is ress
effect.ive than nicotinamide probably because it has
first
to be metaborized to nicotinamide, via NAD (Handrer and
Dann, 1942).

using the technique of paper chromatography Reddi
and Kodicek (1953) showed that the main metabolites
excreted by humans forrowing a r00 mg dose of nicotinate

are, in decreasj-ng order, nicotinuric acidr N,_methyl_
nicotinamide and nicotinamide. on the other hand,
Ginoulhiac et al (Lg62) indicated that 6-pyridone of
Nt-methylnicotinamide is the principar urinary excretion
product resulting from the oxidation of N'-methylnicotinamide.
Deficienc!¡

A) General
rn their earr-ier studies on the chick antidermatitis
factorr' Mickelsenet ar (193g) attempted to produce a
nicotinic acid deficiency in chicks through the use of the
modified coldberger diet,. They found that chicks on this
ration grehr very poorly but showed no external sYmptoms
Helmer et al (1938) demonstrated that the eoldberger
diet (1926¡
was deficient in thiamine and riboflavin as werr

as in

nicotinic acid
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Briggs et aI (L942), using purified rations low
in nicotinic acid, conduct,ed the investigation of the rore

of nicotinic acid in chick nutrition.
rn the absence of
nicotinic acid there was a depression in the growth rate
and the appearance of a deficiency condition similar to
canine blacktongue. A decrease in food consumption \^ras
also noticed. upon the addition of nicotinic acid to the
basal ration, food consumption and growth increased and
the chick blacktongue symptoms disappeared within a few days.
However, Dann and Handler (1941) and snerr and euarles (1941)
have presented evidence for the occurrence of a marked

increase in the nicotinic acid content of the incubating egg
and suggested, therefore, that the hat.ched chick does not
require a dietary source of this vitamin. However, Briggs
et. al (rg42) i-ndicated that if such synthesis of nícotinic

acid does exist in the growing chick there is not sufficient
formation to suppry enough of the vitamin for the optimal
growth and for the prevention of chick blacktongue. on the
basis of this observation they concluded that the growing
chick requires a dietary source of nicotinic acid for
optimar growth. rn addition, they arso found nicotinamide
equally effective in stimurating growth and prevent.ing
blacktongue.

Krehl et al (1945) have reported t.hat rats fed a gz
protein diet containing 40å corn developed a growth
depression which was corrected by either niacin or tryptophan.
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rn work with dogs Krehl et al (1945) produced a nicotinic
acid deficiency by the addition of corn grits to a synthetic
ration. Tn work with swine, Davis et aI (1940) noted
necrotic enteritis, due to a deficiency of nicotinic acid,
especially prevaÌent in pigs fed diets rich in corn in
contrast with other grains. Briggs et al (1945) reported
that the addition of lOE of geratin to a highly purified
ration caused an increase in the nicotinic acid requirement
of chicks and that tryptophan acted simirarry to nicotinic
acid in preventing the deficiency. Arginine, grycine, and.
alanine have been known to account for some of the depressing action of gelatin. rt was speculated that nicotinic
acid is necessary for the metabolism of excess NH, groups.
1o further emphasize the importance of amount and character
of dietary protein, especialry with regard to tryptophan
content' Krehl et ar (L946) showed that egg arbumin, fibrin,
and soybean globulin at dietary revers of either lo or 15?
protected the rat from the usual growth inhibition which
resulted when corn grits were added to the diet. This is
in marked contrast to results obtained with casein at
comparable levels and is undoubtedry dependent upon the
higher tryptophan content of these proteins, as compared
with casein. The specificity of tryptophan in this rerationship is indicated at reast by. the fact that addition of
rysine, arginine, methionine, and histidine to the corn
supplemented ration at revels of o.5E failed to elicit a
growth response. The importance of dietary protein and
tryptophan in the nutrition of dogs on a niacin deficient
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diet has been reported by Singal et al. (l94ga). They
noticed that niacin deficiency in dogs was not prevented or
significantly artered by the incrusion of the tryptophandeficient proteins, zej.rt, or gelatin, in the diet.
B) Amino acid imbalance
Although previous experiments with wheat gluten and
gelatin indicated that an undesirable growth rate might
result when niacin and tryptophan are simultaneousry row,
Krehl et al (1946) rooked at the effect of a niacin-free

diet containing gz casein and 62 geratin arong with
different carbohydrates on the growth of rats. ïn ar_I
cases growth inhibition was produced by the addition
of
gelatin in much the same \^ray as when wheat gluten had been
used instead of casein¿ since this is the same condition
that prevairs in corn-suppremented rations, the effect of
zein, the principal protein in corn, was test.ed by adding
it at a revel 0f 3? to a gso casein ration at the expense
of carbohydrate. This addition of zein resurted in very
poor growth which was correctable by the addition of
tryptophan or niacin.
As a result of such investigations, Krehl et gl. (irg46)
proposed that the action of corn in niacin-low
synthetic rat_
ions is a function of the character of the predominant protein
present, zein, and this in turn is due to an amino acid
imbalance in this protein. ït was f,urther stated
that an
:.
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imbalance of amino acids results in an increased tryptophan

or niacin requirement, and. therefore poor growth, ís
evident by the fact that rats will groÌÂ/ reasonably well
rations which contain the same amount of tryptophan and
which arso contain a werl baranced protein.

'
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They also
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indicated that this imbalance of amino acid.s courd be
extended beyond proteins such as gelatin and zein, when
it was noted that the addition of acid-hydrolyzed proteins
such as f ibrin, egg albumin, and. casein at levels as low
as 2eo inhibited growth. Since such findings suggested the
possibre involvement. of a specific amino acidr. glycine,
leuci-ne, and. glutamic acíd were added separately and
collectively at, a lever of Lz to gz casein-dextrin ration.
No growth inhibition was observed, but when sucrose \¡¡as
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used as the carbohydrate in place of dextrin, the addition
of 2z glycine and a combination of L-tyrosine, Dl-phenyl-

alanine, and Dl-valine along with glycine and L-leucine
resulted in a retarded growth rate which was markedly stimulated by the addition of niacin. Gfcischke eÈ al (Lg46) also
observed that the addition of certain pure amino acids alone
and in combination to synthetic diets low in niacin produced
growth inhibition in chicks anarogous to that. noted with
gelatin. Niacin in arl cases overcame this inhibition.
Glycine alone, arginine and grlrcine together, and especially
arginine, glycine, and. alanine in combination showed marked
inhibitory action. These authors suggest that niacin is
concerned in some manner with the metabolism of amino acids
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especially glycine, arginine, and alanine.
ïn a further study on gror/üing chicks and on raying
hens, Briggs et aI. (1946a) reported that niacin deficiency
may occur in chickens under p::actical conditions if the
protein (amino acid) content. is unbalanced and that the
niacin requirement of chickens is influenced by the
protein content of the'ration and in particular by the
presence of excessive amounts of proteins such as gelat.in
which are deficient in tryptophan. Groschke et al (rg47)
also pointed out that the chick-perlagra symptoms caused
by feeding zein are due to the accumulated action of
the amino acid constituents alone in this protein., of the
amino acids in zein, gfutamic acid, reucine, alanine,
proline and phenylaranine seemed primarily concerned. An
indication of nonspecificity of amino acids in this mechanism
\nTas indicated by the above mentioned work with rats and
chicks
and was further demonstratéd by the report of Groschke et ar
(1948) when they found that at a lever of 4z in the diet,
nearry ar1 of L7 amino acids tested depressed the growth

rate to some ext.ent. Dl-methionine proved particularry
effective in this respect. Another study on the amino acid
imbarance affecting the growth of rats on a niacin-tryptophan
deficient diet was reported by Henderson et ar (rg47).
Growth retardation was observed in rats when the gz caseinsucrose, niacin-free diet was supplemented with 2z glycine,
2z acid hydroryzed casein, or an amount of crystalline amino
acids equivalent to 2z acid hydrolyzed casein. Again the
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gro\'irth depressing effect of grycine courd not be shown

on a diet which contained dextrins as the carbohydraÈe
singar et ar (L947) working along a similar line
with rats noted that the addition of histidine, varine,

.

threonine, and lysine, to the low protein (gZ casein)
diet produces a marked growth depression which is not
accompanied by a decrease in liver niacin. Hankes et a1
(1948) were able to demonstrat.e that Lhe specific amino
acids which most effectivery induced a niacin-tryptophan
deficiency in the rat were Dl-threonine and Dl-phenylal.anine
in amounts equivalent to that present. in 2z acid hydrolyzed
casein, i-e., 0-0799 and. 0.1043 respectively. Dl-phenyralanine was not as effective as Dl-threoníne and furthermore the growth inhibition

with these ami-no acids was not
marked when dextrin was used insLead of sucrose as the
carbohydrate. singar et ar. .(194gb) confirmed the above
observation concerning the growth retarding action of added
dietary threonine for the rat and further noted that the
growth inhibit.ion is not accompanied by a decrease in the
storage of niacin in the liver or muscle.
Hankes et aI (1949) reported that tryptophan is
spared for conversion to niacin when the rate of protein
synthesis is limited by some other amino acids, such as
threonine. However, upon the addition of threonine to the
diet, tryptophan assumes the rore of the most rimiting
amino acid and is drawn into protein at the expense of
niacin formation, thus causing a deficiency of this vitamin.
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Henderson et al. (1953a,1953b) induced
niacin deficiency in rats

by raising the revels of threonine in diets containing
marginal levels of tryptophan. Growth was severely suppressed when threonine vras increased from 0.33 to
o.3gg
of a diet that contained 108 hydrolyzed casein and 0.r-g

Dl-tryptophan. They also suggested that the age and size
of the animar was of importance in producing tryptophanniacin deficiency.
Further investigations vsere undertaken to see whether
excess leucine would also bring about such disturbances in
the tryptophan-nicotinic acid interrelationship. ïn rg54
Harper et al discovered that amino acid imbarance, created
by the addition of 3eo leucine to gz casein diet, courd be

largely corrected by the simultaneous addition of 1.0å
isoleucine. rn view of the structural similarity of the
two molecules, they postulated an antagonism between the
two amino acids, whereþy leucine prevents the normal
utilization of isoleucine. Amino acid imbarance due to an
excess of leucine in jowar has arso been suggested as a
possible factor in the development of perragra which is
endemic in certain popuration groups that subsist principally on this millet (Gopalan et aI 1960). In support of
this hypothesis, it was rurttr"r aem'onstrate¿ that the oral
administration of reucine to normal human subjects brought
about a significant increase in the excretion of quinolinic
acid and a significant decrease in the excretion of
6-pyridone of Nlmethylnicotinamide in the urine. There was

,'..*r"1i-1.ii;¡-l:
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also a significant decrease in the excretion of both
S-hydroxyindoreacetic acid and free indoleacetic acid.
rn the presence of a tryptophan road, these effects of
leucine administration hTere more pronounced.. To ensure
that these effects were specific for leucine, the effect
of orar administration of lysine to a group of subjects
r'¡as investigated by Belavad.y et al (1963). This study
demonstrated that lysine administration had no effect on

the urinary excretion of tryptophan metaborites. ïn rine
with these observations on human subjects, Raghuramulu et al
(1965a) reported that urinary excretion of quinolinic
acid
and Nlmethylnicotinamide vüere increased Ín both young and
adult rats when leucine was added at r.5a lever to a gz
casein diet- euinolinic acid. excretion was more markedry
affected in young rats, whereas Nlmethylnicotinamide excretion
v¡as more affected in adult rats.
rsoleucine counteracted the
ef fect of t"..råine in young rats.
ïn order to demonstrate trre
possible role of leucine in the pathogenesis of pellagra they
ind.uced a classical brack tongue in dogs by feeding jowar,
which is not low in tryptophan but contains considerable
amounts of nicotinic acid. rn 1966 they also investigated
the nature of nicotinic acid present in the mirlet jowar to
determine if poor avairability of nicotinic acid in jowar
may be partly responsibre for the occurrence of pellagra in
jowar-eaters (Belavad.y et al). Growth of rats and pups fed
jowar or lime-treated jowar diets revealed thaL animars consuming untreated jowar gre\Â/ better, giving the inference

'a
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that nicotinic acid in jowar is, in fact, in the avail_abIe
form. Their next studies were directed towards erucidat.ing
the precise biochemical mechanisms underrying the effect of
leucine on nicotinic acid metabolism. rn order to establish this effect, nicotinamide nucleotide synthesis in vitro
in the erythrocytes was studied in normal subjects as well
as in patients suffering from pellagra before and after the
administration of leucine supplements. They observed that
the total nucleotide concentration in erythrocytes of pe1lagrins was not lower than that, in normar subjects, but the
ability of the erythrocytes to synthesize these nucreotides
in vitro was significantly Iower. oral administration of
10 g reucine dai1y, for 5 days, depressed the nicotinamide
nucleotide synthesizj,ng ability of erythrocytes both in
normal subjects and pellagrins.

This, however, was not
accompanied by changes in the actual nucreotide concentration in the erythrocytes themselves. These apparentry paradoxical phenomena would suggest that distribution of different nucleotide fractions of erythrocytes in pellagrins
different from that of normal subjects.
rn Lg73, Ghafoorunissa et ar. reported that administration of leucine at 3z rever in a gz casein diet to young
rats resulted in a significant increase in the activity of
tryptophan pyrrolase in liver and a significant decrease in
the activity of quinolinate phosphoribosyltransferase in the
liver and kidney. rn addition, a significant increase in
the activity of picolinate carboxylase, a key enzyme in the
may be
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oxidation of tryptophan to co, through glutarate pathway,
\nras observed. Tn contrast to Gopalanrs reports,
Truswell
et al (1963) failed to see the anticipatecl elevation in
urinary Nlmethylnicotinamide by the excess intake of
leucine. Recently Nakagahra et al (Lg7s) reported on their
first studies of Goparan's hypothesis. They found that there
no consistent trends in the amount of excretion of
N-methylnicotinamide or nicotinic acid during the high leucine
hTere

period- rn their second experiment, 5 female subjects were
fed the basal diet for 6 days at which time the leucine
intake was elevated to 11 g. pyridone excretion was.significantly reduced in all subjects. Excretion of quinolinic
acid, S-hydroxyindole aceti-c acid, and nicotinic acid was
constant throughout the control and experimental period in
all 5 subjects- rn their 3rd experiment, they examined
the effect of leucine supplements (11 g per d.y) in 3 female
subjects when pyridoxine was omitted for the entire 20 day
test period.. once again, pyridone excretion declined in
2 of 3 subjects and urinary nicotinic acid was constant but
a trend toward an erevation of S-hydroxyindole acetic acid
and Nlmethyl-nicotinamide and a decrine in quinorinic acid
was noted- From these observations they concruded that

their data offered no support for the contention that an
excess intake of reucine causes changes in the excretion of
tryptophan and niacin metabolites.
Recently Krishnaswamy et aI (I976) observed that, ín
normar human volunteers, simultaneous administration of
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pyridoxine orarry with leucine could counteract some of
the metabolic effects of excess reucine, i.e. increased
quinolinic acid excretion, decreased in vitro nicotinamide

nucleotide synthesis in erythrocytes and abnormalities in
S-hydroxytryptamine metabolism. The resurts showed that
30 g leucine/ kg diet significantly reduced the quinolinate
phosphoribosyrtransferase when the diets provided 5 ug
pyridoxine/L0 g and that the effect was only marginal when the
diet incruded 30 pg pyridoxine/lO 9. The inhibitory effect
was completeÌy absent when the diet provided higher amounts

of pyridoxine (øo vg/Lo g). rn a later study (r97g) they
also reported that dietary excess of leucine induces l-eucine
aminotransferase which requires pyrid.oxal phosphate as
coenzyme, thus modifying the requirements for vitamin 86.
rt may, therefore, be expected that the enhanced activity

of leucine aminotransferase may cause the. increased cataborism of leucine. These resurts suggest that in endemic
pellagra arising as a resurt of high intake of l-eucine from
jowar, the vitamin B, content of the diet may be an important determinant of the extent of impairment of the tryptophan-niacin pathr{ray. According to Bapurao (r975) the
vitamin Bu content of jowar is only harf that of wheat and
less than that of rice
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C) Antimicrobial agents
An antimicrobial agent. is so called because it has
the capacity to inhibit. the growth of, to alter t oE to

destroy bacteria in vitro or in vi.úo (I). The spectrum of
antimicrobial activity can vary from destruction of bacteria
to the production of sright changes in structure or metabolism. Marshall et aI (1940) reported that sulfaguanidine
appears to be the most effective bacteriostatic agent for

various intestinal bactefi-. Black et a1 (Lg47) attempted
to find out whether intestinal bacteria may synthesize
certain unidentified factors essential in the nutrition of
the rat. They observed that the growth of rats was reduced
from the average of 2s gm per week to less than 10 gm per
of sulfagmanidine \das added to their synthetic diet containing 19z of purified casein and. 762 of
sucrose. rt has been suggested that the reduced growth
effect is attributed to the inhibit.íon of intestinal synthesis by responsible microorganisms, (Fig. 3) .
week when 0.5å

NH

SOeNH-C

/
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Figure

3. Chemical Structure

of Sulfaguanidine.
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rn 1951, coates g! .1- reported that penicillin supplementation accentuated the deficiency of niacin when the chicks
v/ere fed a purified diet with dextrin as the carbohydrate.
In contrast, Biley et al (1952) have presented evidence
that aureomycin spares dieÈary niacin. Hov¡ever, Nelson et
ar
(1953) resolved these contrasting observations
reported by
coates et ar and Birey et ar. They demonstrated that niacin
deficiency symptoms were neither accentuated nor alreviated
by supplementing a semipurified diet (a caseÍn-gelatin) with
aureomycin or procaine peníciIIin.
Neither aureomycin nor
penicillin stimulated chick growth when the diet was severery
low in niacin (0.49 mg/kg).
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D) Antiniacin
General

Iqost coenzymes are,derivatives of vitamins and it has
been anticipated that analogs would induce vitamin-deficiency

states. This has been demonstrated in some cases; that is,
effective analogs have been found to prod.uce a pattern of
roughly similar to those seen in deficiency of the
corresponding vitamin. Nevertheless, it should be clearly
understood that the situations are basically different.
A
dietary restriction of a vitamin leading to a gieneralized
depletion in the tissues would not necessariry bring about
symptoms

functíonar changes identicar to those caused by an anarog,
which could be much more effective in interfering with
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certain functions of the coenzyme than simpre depletion
and possibly leave other functions untouched. Even though
the analog primarily interfered. with the transport of the
vitamin into the cell t ot blocked its further metaborism
to the active coenzyme, it is not justifiable to concrude
that a state of generalized depletion will result, because
these effects wirt presumably not be exerted equally on
all tissues. The differential penetration of the analog

into the various tissues will perhaps be one important
factor in determining the response.
contrary to vitamin depletion, anarogs often cause a
rise in the renal excretion of coenzyme or its metabolites,
due to the displacement of the normal coenzyme by the anarog
in the tissues and its rerease from the ceIIs. The anarog
might also alter the formation of the coenzyme from its precursorsr or inhibit the metabolism of the active coenzyme,
or in some manner change the renal excretion of resorption
of the coenzyme or its precursors, so that a variety of
effects on over-all excretion is possibre. Furthermore, in
many instances the anarogs are metabolized along the same
pathways as the coenzymes to form inhibitory products. The

direct effect of a coenzyme anarog on the enzyme reactíon
requiring the cooperation of the coenzyme will depend on
the tightness with which the coenzyme is bound to the
enzyme- some coenzymes are so tightry bound so that they
remain on the enzyme through numerous isolation procedures,
and in such cases the addition of an analog, even though

it has a high affinity

for the enzymer ilây not be able to

3B

replace the natural coenzyme rapidry enough to induce
inhibition- rt must be remembered that the analog does
not actively disprace the coenzyme (i.e., it does not
force it from the enzyme) but only binds to the free

if essentialry arl of the enzyme is combined with
coenzyme, there is tittle opportunity for the anarog
to
act- rt hasbeqr frequentry stated that coenzyme anarogs
are specific inhibitors. This is true in one sense
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inasmuch as these analogs or their metabolic derivatives
aPpear to interfere only with those enzymes or reactions
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invorving the corresponding normal coenzymes, in most
instances. on the other hand, the coenzymes often participate in several different types of metabolic activity so
that the metabolic disturbances produced by the analogs
may not be specific with respect to a single reaction
(vüebb

,
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rt has been reported that NADase can cataLyze an
exchange reaction between the nicotinamide moiety of
NAD
and compounds rerated to nicotinamide according to the
following equation (Kaplan et al, 1954):
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where NRPPRA is NAD, E is NADase, xRppRA is the
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is the relatively stable ribosyl enzyme complex,
and x is the pyridine derivatives exchangeabre with
nicotinamide. The overalr exchange reaction wourd be:
E-RPPRA

NRPPRA*X=.-----.--xRppRA+N

These NADase which catalyze the hydrolysis of NAD at the

nicotinamide-ribose linkage might be considered as transglycosidases and able to transfer the RppRA group to
compounds structurally related to nicotinamide to form NAD
analogs (zatman et al. 1954). The structures of some

antiniacins are shown in Fig.
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(1) 3-Acetylpyridine
rn a search for pyridíne derivatives which might
have vitamin activity against black tongue in dogs, woolrey
et al (1938) observed that 3-acetylpyridine is not onry ineffective but kills nicotinamide-deficient animals in 1 day,
normal dogs being unaffected. rn 1945 woolley induced a
niacin deficiency in mice and animals succumb at the LDuo
(around 3 nrg 3-acetylpyridine per d.y) in 3 to 4 days.
However, mice can be completely proLected by providing

nicotinic acid or nicotinamide in the diet. on the other
handr least and most bacteria seem to be quite resistant
to 3-acetylpyridine, although the growth of Lactobacillus
casei in nicotinate-free medium is inhibited around 50% at
16.5 ml\t, a depression that can be reversed by nicotinate
but not by nicotinamide. These early observations arI
point to the interference by 3-acetylpyridine in the metabolism or function of nicotinic acid or nicotinamide. rf
it is assumed that the primary role of these metaborites
is the fórmation of the NAD and NADp coenzymes, the forlowing possible mechanisms for inhibition by 3-acetylpyridine
might be imagined. (r) inhibition of some step in the
synthesis of NAD, (2) inhibition of the interconversion;
of nicotinate and nicotinamide, (3) entrance into one of
the pat.h!ùays of nicotinate metabolism to form inhibitory
intermediates, (4) formation of an NAD analog (3-acetyrpyridine adenine dinucÌeotide), either through the normal
pathway or by the exchange reacLion catalyzed by NADase,
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and (5) direct interference with NAD or NADP to inhibit.
dehydrogenase activity.
ïn an attempt to solve the probrem of how 3-acetytpyridine induces its inhibitory effects, Gaebler et ar (rg51)
found that 3-acetylpyridine at doses around 0.5 g/day
increases the urinary excretion of mlmethyrnicotinamide in
both normar and nicotinic acid deficient dogs. They also

indicated that the ¡rlmethylnicotinamide could arise either
from a disturbance of nicotinamide metabolism, since Nmethylation is an important reaction in the elimination of
nicotinamide t ot directly from the 3-acetyrpyridine.

rn
a later study they pointed out thatN'-methylnicotinamide
is formed from 3-acetyrpyridine and this analog might also

interfere with nicotinic acid metabolism in the course of
its oxidation and methyration (Beher et ar, rg52). They
also made a very interesting specuration that the oxidation
of 3-acetylpyridine may involve NAD(p) enzymes; this mighi.
mean that in nicotinic acid deficient animars, where NAD(p)
levels are low, the oxidation of 3-acetylpyridine would be
impaired and the analog would be more toxic.
According to McDanier et ar (1955) 3-acetylpyridine

at

1ow dosage (25-60 mgrlday) can

protect against black
tongue in dogs but at higher dosage it can create a nicotinic acid deficiency. Thus it has been suggested that
animals may have a limited abirity to oxidize 3-acetyJ-pyridine; smal1 amounts are mainly oxidized to normal
metabolites and littIe 3-acetylpyridine is reft to inhibit,
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v/hereas the larger doses exceed the met.abolic capacity of

the system. This is indirectly supported by the results
of Guggenheim et ar (1958), who determined the excretion
of Nlmethylnicotinamide in rats given comparabre doses of
nicotinamide and 3-acetylpyridine. They observed thaÈ
beyond a dose of 50 mg/kg there seems to be relatively

less

oxidation of the analog. Further evidence confirming the
conversion of acetylpyridine to nicot.inamide was presented
by Kaplan et al (1954). They found that administration of
3-acetylpyridine (500 mg/kg of body weight) to mice leads
to a four-ford rise in the NAD level of the liver as compared to the control. Despite a great increase in NAD
levelr rro 3-acetylpyridine analog of NAD was detected in
the liver. rn view of these facts observed, it v,ras concluded
that the metaborism of 3-acetylpyridine and the compounds
derived from it thus depend on the species, the dose, and
whether the animars are normar or nicotinic acid deficient.
rt was shown that 3-acetylpyridine-NAD can reprace
NAD as the coenzyme for the various dehydrogenases. rn
some cases 3-acetylpyridine-NAD can be reduced more

rapidry

than NAD (horse liver arcohol dehydrogenase, beef liver
grutamate dehydrogenase, Lactobacillus D-and L-LDH) and in
other cases proceeds more slowry (yeast ADH, beef heart LDH,
yeast glyceraldehyde-3-p-dehydrogenase), while in a few
instances the rates are approximatery equivarent (rabbit
muscle LDH) (Kaplan et aI; 1956i van Eys et al, I95g;
Kaplan, L959; Stockell, I959) . 3-Acetylpyridine;
tF

,EhÂNlîOtsA

1/n¡14pig5
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reduced about one-fifth as fast as NADP in the pig heart
IDII (isocitrate dH) system and is inactive in erythrocyte

glucose-6-p dehydrogenase (Marks et al, f961).

ft was also

demonstrated that the rerative rates do not necessariry

reflect the rerative bindings to the dehydrogenases. The
introduction of 3-acetylpyridine may bring about an imbarance of the normal relative substrate oxidation due to
the alteration of the rates of the various dehydrogenases
in different ways.
(2)

These analogs might be expected to exert some in_

hibitory actions on nicotinic acid and nicotinamide metabolism (Webb , 1966) .
Mcrlwain (1940) found that in the absence of nicotinic
acid or nicotinamide the pyridine-3-surfonate and pyridine3-sulfonamide inhibit the growth of various bacteria and the
inhibitions can be overcome by nicotinic acid and n.!cotÍna-

mide. rn rg42 von Eurer reported that pyridine-3-sulfonic
acíd inhibited LDH when the concentration of the coenzyme
was kept constant and that of the analog was increased,
so
that the latter would appear to compete with the coenzyme
for the apoenzyme. However, the inhibitory action decreased
as the concentration of the coenz]¡me or of nicotinic acid
or nicotinamide was increased. He also demonstrated that
the affinity of NAD for apod.ehydrogenase \,vas 2 Eo 3 times
that of pyridine-3-surfonic acid, while nicotinic acid,
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benzoic acid and benzene sulfonic acid had about the same
affinity as pyridine-3-sulfonic acid for apodehydrogenase.

rt was concluded that the inhibit.ion of enzyme activity by
these compounds was not due soley to the carboxylic acid
or sulfonic acid groups but was rather a function of the
whole molecule. According to Karrer et al. (1946), the
antagonistic action of pyridine-3-sulfonamide towards nicotinamide was probably not due to displacement of the latter
by the former from NAD or NADP. rf, however, displacement
actually does occur, then the altered NAD is probably capable of reversible reduction, since pyridine-3-sulfonamide
methiodide and ethiodide were reduced by sodium dithionite
to l-methyr-and 1-ethyl- 1 , 2-dihydropyridine- 3-sulfonamide ,

respectively. Woolley et al. (]-943) observed that pyridine_
3-sulfonic acid did not produce symptoms of nicotinic acid
deficiency when fed to mice at sz in the diet, nor did it.
affect the excretion of Nlmethylnicotinamide by normal or
nicotinic acid deficient dogs, the coenzyme content of the
erythrocytes or the health of the animal. rn addiLion,
Hicks (1955) observed hippocamp_al necrosis in only one ani_
mal given pyridine-3-sulfonic acid¡ so that it, is presumably not so effective as 3-acetyl-pyridine. rt has also
been presented that brain NADase is not inhibited by

pyridine-3-sulfonamide (Mcrlwain, 1950), and the sulfonate
does not significantly inhibit either beef spleen NADase
(Zatman et al., (1954) or nicotinamide deamidase (Grosso_
wicz et aI, f956).
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3)

(rNH)

,,

To explain the potent antitubercular activity

of
isonicotinic acid hydrazine, Zatman et aI (Ig54)
considered
the possibility that rNH may exchange with
the nicotinamide
moiet'y of NAD to yield a toxic NAD analogue.
The analogue
('NH-AD) has been isolated from
an incubation mixture containing NAD' rNH' and NADase from pig brain
and from beef
spleen (Go1dman, LgS4).
However, iL does not inhibit
NAD-requiring dehydrogenase reactions. Although
the occurrence has been reported of rNH-induced pellagra

in tuber-

culosis patients which completely responded to
nicotinamide
treatment, there is no evidence to indicate that
the
deficiency symptoms were due to the formation
of
'NH-AD.
More recent investigations by Ga4gadharam
et ar (1963)
also suggests that rNH exerts its bactericidal
action by
selectively inhibiting nucleic acid synthesis.
(D) 6-Aminonicotinamide (6-au)
6-AN is a structural analogue of nicotinamide,

differing from it only by the presence of the amino group
on carbon 6- This anal0gue has been suggested to be
the
most potent nicotinamide antagonist available (Johnson
et al, 1955) - The acute LDro in mice is 35 mg/kg, although
2 mg/kg/day leads to 50å mortality by the rrth day. His
subsequent studies demonstrated that the lethal toxicity
of 6-AN courd be completery blocked by concurrent administration of nicotinamide, nicotinic acidr oï tryptophan

,,,,,;,,_,.,,

. ::
,,t.'"':"

.:..:',:',i
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(Johnson et al, 1956). According
to Halliday et al (rgs7) ,

it is very toxic to rabbits, producing ross of motor
control
and paralysis, and. in rats it produces these
and other signs
of nicotinic acid deficiency. The endogenous respiration
of liver homogenates from 6-AN treated mice is depressed
7os"
and lactate oxidation is depressed 492¡ addition
of NAD
counteracts these depressions. However, no effect is

:.:::.

,.,,;,.,:,.,,';..,;

obsenr

ed when the analogue is added directly to river
slices. The
delayed action of 6-AN when injected into animars
suggested
thaÈ 6-AN activity was contingent upon metabolic transforma-

,.,,.,..,
.r,'....'
...1.

'-'-:..:

,,,,.'.1.:,.,

tion in vivor probably by íncorporation into pyridine nucreotides in place of nicotinamide to produce the corresponding
6-AN analogue (Kap1an

et al, 1954). A substance was
isolated from the tissues of rats and mice folrowing incuba_
tion of NAD, 6-AN, and NADase, which proved to be the 6-AN
analogue of NAD. This analogue is completely inactive
with
yeast alcohol dehydrogenase. Formation of 6-AN aden.ine
dinucleotide in vitro and in vivo was confirmed by Diet.rich
et al' (1958b), who also demonstrated that the corresponding
6-AN analogue to NADP was formed in vivo. These analogues
underwent none of the addition reactions typical of
natural pyridine nucreotides. However, it has been posÈulated that these impotent pyridine nucreotides become
bound, in vivo, to apo-dehydrogenasesr producing inactive
horoenzymes- Dietrich et ar. (195ga) have studied the
effect of 6-AN adminisr;;
ot anu activities of severar
NAD-linked enzyme systems in the 7SS adenocarcinoma trans-

,,,:,r,,,,,,Ì,,,

,,- ,',,,
.-.

:.,.:.:r.

..:,'.,;.,,,

,ì.,:.:.,..r:,
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pranted into c57BL mice.

LDH was

unaffected, while 3-

phosphoglyceraldehyde dehydrogenase,
ß-hydroxybutyrate
dehydrogenase, and a-ketogrutarate oxidase activities
were markedly inhibited.

rn the 7s5 ad.enocarcinoma,
where a relatively 1ow enzymatic capacity to carry out
oxidative phosphorylation is coupred. with a high energy
requirement, (indicated by the very rapid growth of the
tumor), marked lowering of the ATp and ADp, and increases
in the AMp concentration were observed upon the administration of 6-AN. Thus, it would appear that 6_AN o\^res its
biological activity to the formation of the corresponding
analogues of NAD and NADp, which are unable to function
as
normal hydrogen carriers, but compete with the normar co_

for active sites on the enzyme. conseguently, they
postulated that interference with pyridine nucleotide
enzymes

metabolism in this manner wourd be expected to exert a
pronounced effect on the over-arr metabolism of tissues,

since most metaboric reactions are directly or ultimatery
NAD- or NADp-dependent.
As previously stated by Ha1liday et aI (l,gl7) 6_aN
exerts a depressing action against the growth of certain
lymphosarcomas and adenocarcinomas, and

this is reversed
by nicotinamide- Tumor regression occurs at 3-4 mg/kg/day
but some weight loss also occurs; at rower doses the
weight loss can be minimized with some reduction in carcino;
static activity, but combined at these lower doses with
8-azaguanine it is reasonabry effective. Therefore, it was

i,.

ft

AA
=9

considered to represent a new class of potentialty useful

carcinostatic agents- rt is also interesting ùhat 6aminonicotinic acid is one-seventh to one-fifteenth as
toxic as the amide, suggesting either that penetration of
the acid form is rimiting or that conversion to the amide
is slow.
ïn L964 Herken et ar showed that NAD' is being converted into the nucleoti-de containing 6-AN faster and more
completely than it is the case with NAD. schurtz et ar
(L966) reported that intraperitoneal injection
of
6-AN

(so mg/kg) resulÈed in a marked hypergrycemia.
They
indicated that the hyperglycemic action of 6-AN was mediated
by an increase of epinephrine rerease from the adrenal

medulla- rn brains of 6-AN treated rats, among the r{ADpdependent oxidored.uctases, the $-phosphogluconate dehydro_
genase \^'as so strongry inhibited in vivo, that the
tissue
concentration of the 6-phosphogluconate rises to about the
200-fo1d of the normal level (Herken et al, 1969). The
high intracellular 6-phosphogluconat.e caused. an inhibition
of the glycolysis on the level of the glucose-6-p isomerase
for which 6-phosphogluconate is a competitive inhibitor in
relation to glucose-6-p. Thus thereis a direct inhibition
of the hexose monophosphate pathwayand an. indirect inhibition
of grycolysis. To gain further understanding of the
relationship of the hexose monophosphate pathway to metabolic events in neural tissue, Kauffman and Johnson (Ig74)
undertook additional studies of the effect of 6-AN on cerebral
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energy metabolism. The accumulation of 6-phosphogluconate
in brains of 6-AN-treated mice was dose-dependent; adminis-

tration of 6-AN in doses of 10 and 35 mg/kg increased brain
levels of 6-phosphogluconate 50-and r2O-ford, respectively.
Levels of ATp rÁrere reduced approximately Lzz ín the brain
of 6-AN-treated mice with no change in levels of phosphocreatine- There was a five ford increase in cerebral
glucose, andin spiteof this the lactate levels were the same
in the brains of 6-AN-treated and control mice. Ilowever,
the decreased. level of fructose-l, 6-diphosphate in cerebral
tissue of 6-AN-treated mice indicates that metabolism via
phosphofructokinase may have been inhibited in this tissue.
since brain levels of ATp decreased slightry after 6-AN

treatment, the observed inhibition of phosphofructokinase
would not appear to be due to this nucleotide. They
calculated the totar high-energy phosphate reserve in
cerebral tissue of 6-AN-treated mice to be 35a higher than
the control levers, which was accounted for by the increase
in cerebral glucose and grycogen. They also measured the
total amounts of NAD and NADp in neural tissues of 6-ANtreated and control mice. However, there were no significant differences in the pyridine nucleotide revels between
.:..-t-i.1

':'.::t

normal and 6-AN-treated tissues.

This is in agreement
with shapirors report (]-gs7) that 6-AN administration did
not influence appreciabry the NAD leveIs of liver and
brain of treated animars. Recentry Kehr et ar (197g)
investigated the effect of 6-AN on dopamine and noradrenarine synthesis and utilization in rat brain. rn corpus
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striatum, 6-AN (r0 mg/kg i.p. ) lowered the concentration
of dopamine and markedry reduced the disappearance of
after synthesis inhibition with a-methyr-ptyrosine. They suggested that muscurar rigidiÈy produced
by 6-AN may be associated with disruption of dopamine
transmission in the striatum. Zeit¿z et at (]rg7g) studied
the effect of 6-AN on growth and acetylcholinesterase
activity during differenti-ation of Neurobrastoma ce1ls
in vitro- They demonstrated that 6-AN causes a strong
inhibition of celI division accompanied by higher cerl
dopamine

volume, a decrease in protein content and an increase of

specific acetylcholinesterase activity as compared to
controls. rt was suggested that G-AN-induced differentiation may be accompanied by proteolytic processes.
Deficiency

Symptoms

pellagra has rong been recognized as a disease
resulting from nicotinic acid deficiency in humans.
Deficiency signs incrude pigmentary changes in skin with
loss of hair, Ioss of body weight, dementia, and
alimentary manifestations such as anorexia and diarrhea.
The pathologicar features are characteristic and consisted
of chronic atrophic gastritis and degenerative changes in
the mucosa of the smalI and large intestines. Mental
symptoms form an important part of the crinicar manifestations of pelIagra. A study of the electroencepharographic
(ere¡ pattern showed that Ín most cases there was either
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an excess theta activity

or delta activity

(Srikantia

et al. (1968). The biochemicat mechanisms underlying the
mental change in pellagra have yet to be elucidated.
The main symptom of nicotinic acid deficiency in

young chicks is an enlargement of the hock joint and bowing

of the legs simirar to perosis. The main d.ifference between this condition and the perosis of manganese or choline
deficiency is that in nicotinic acid deficiency the tendon
of Achirles rarely slips from its condyles. Briggs (1g46,)
described further symptoms of nicotinic acid deficiency
as inflammation cif the mouth, diarrhea, poor feathering
and growth. on a niacin-Iow diet turkey poults develop an
enlqrged hock disorder.

rn ducklings its deficiency is
characterized by lack of growth, diarrhea and general
weakness. Growing rats, maintained on a low niacin diet,
develop a condition characterized by growth depression.
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2.

PYRÏDTNE NUCLEOTIDES

Chemical Structures

1)

NAD

and

NADH

empirical formula:
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molecular weight: NAD 663.3; NAD (ca.4Hr0) ca.735
NADH 665.3, NADH-Nar(ca.3HZ0) ca .763
redox potential:
Eå =-0.3Ig vatpH 7.0 (Rodkey, 1955)
pK value:

.:'..'.

,

::i,::,1

3.9 (Kap1an et al, f955)

optical rotation t"1fr3:
g-isomer; - 34.go
a-isomer; * 14.30

,r1.,,.=:,:,'::.,

is a white powder which is very soluble in water.
rt has only limited stability, but in the dry and cold state
it keeps for months. Aqueous solutions at srightry acid pH
are moderately stable, but unstable above pH 7.0. on the
other hand, NADH is stable in dirute alkari (pH 7 .5-L2),
but unstable in acids (Schlenk , l-95l). Light and in parti_
curar heavy metals accererate a partial oxidation of NADH
sorution to NAD- NADH is strongry hygroscopic compared to
NAD- rn moist preparations, inhibitors for dehydrogenases
are formed without a decrease in o.D.s+o and at the same
time the preparations become colored, yelrow to brown
NAD

et aI , L96g) .
Like all nucleotides, NAD absorbs in uv light with
a maximum at 260 nm; the corresponding molecular extinction
coefficient is r8-0 x 106 cm2/more at pH 7.0. Aqueous
solutions of NADH have slightly lower absorption at 260 nm
than NAD sorutions, but. have a second characteristic
absorption maximum at 340 nm. This is the basis of the
enzymatic determination of NAD. A molecurar extinction
coefficient of 6.22 x r06cm2/mole was obtained for NADH
and NADPH at 340 nm (Horecker and Kornberg, r94g).
(McComb

:.:. .:

-.:)':a'...: :.:

:,'Î,i.,,,.t

:.::;

:

.:)..:.

:

i
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By measurements of the cyanide complex at 327 nm the

of the pyridine coenzymes can be obtained; the difference between this value and that obtained enzymaticarly for,
Ê-NAD (measured at 340 or 365 nm) gives the content of o-NAD.
a-NAD and ß-NAD differ stericalty in the glycosidic linkage
between the nicotinamide and ribose. a-isomer can not be
sum

reduced enzymaticarly and is inactive as coenzyme.

NAD

fluoresces in strong arkali and this is the basis of the
fluorimetric method for the determination of NAD after decomposition of NADH with acid (Kaplan et al, 1955; Lowry
et al, 1957).
2)

NADP AND NADPH

empirical formula:

NADP CztHzeNzO tzp

3

NADPH Cz rHs oNzO ttP
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molecular !,reight: NADP 7 43 .42 NADp-NarH
NADPH

Redox

potential:

745.42

7

g7 . 4

NADpH-Nan 834.0

Eå =-O .3L7 V at pH 7.0 (Kap1an

et al, I953)

pK value z 6.2

and

6.3 (Theorell,

1934)

are cororless, hygroscopic compounds which
are stable for several months when stored cool and dry,
but which are sensitive to uv light,. Although NADp is
relativery stable in weak acids (pH 3-6), it is rapidry
destroyed in alkaline solution with the cleavage of nicotinamide. NÄDPH is relatj-vely stable in alkaline conditions
(pH 8-9), but is destroyed on exposure to acid due to the
opening of the pyridine ring (schrenk, L945). The add.ition
compounds of NADp and acetone or other ketones exhibit a
strong fluorescence in alkaline solution which can be used
for the quantitative determination of t{ADp. As fo.r NAD the
s- and ß-forms of NADp differ sterically in the glycosidic
linkage between nicotinamide and ribose. The ß_form only
is enzymatically active (Kaplan et aI., 1955) .
NADP

3)

NADpH

Stereospecificit

for reduction of

rid.ine

coenzymes

As indicated. above the conversion of NaD+ or
to the reduced form NADH or NADpH is accompanied by

NADp*
a

marked alteration in the spectrophotometric properties of
the coenz)¡me. The oxidized forms absorb maximally near

260 nm, the absorption being slightly

less than the summation
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of that due to adenine and that due to nicotinamide.
on
reduction' the absorbance at 260 nm decrease
considerably,
and a new band having a maximum at 340
Drnr characteristic
of a dihydronicotinamide, appears. Thus the
nicotinamide
moiety of these coenzymes is the site of
the oxidatíonreduction reactions. Electronically, reduction
might. take
place at either the 2, 4, or 6 position
of the nicotinamide
ring, yielding the corresponding dihydro derivatives
(f, II, and IIf):
(pullman and Colowick, 1954a).
o

o

ll
(^

(.ll

--NH,

"-NH,

ñ
I

R

(r)

(rr)

(

TTT)

Taking ad.vantage of the fact that the ferricyanide
oxidation
of Nr-methyrnicotinamide is known to yield predominantry

the 2-'and 6-pyridones, pullman et aI (I954b)
demonstrated
that position 4 is the actual site of reduction.
The
conversion of NAD+ to NADH results in the formation
of a
ner^r asymmetric center. Dithionite
reduction of nAo+ in

Dr0 medíum yields the two stereoisomers as
follows:

CONHe
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CONHe

N
I

R

R

(A)

(B)

Forms A and B

differ only in the position occupied by the
deuterium with respect to the prane of the pyridine
ring.
NAD+- and NADp-rinked dehydrogenases

exhibit stereospecificity for ttre A or B form of the reduced coenz'me.
This \das convincingly demonstrated by vennesrand
et ar_
(L954) for alcohol dehydrogenase(ADH)
and LDH. Deuterium_
labelled reduced NAD+ was prepared enzymatically
with ADH
and 1.I-dideuterio-ethanol: CH3CD2OH + NAD+
CH3CDO + NADD
when the reduced coenzyme was reoxidized
with either acetatde-_____-___)

hyde and ADH or pyruvic acid and LDH, the deuterium
\^/as guan_
titatively removed from the coenzyme and transferred
to the
reduced substrate.

These experiments present the forrowing

points.

First, the transfer of hydrogen between substrate
and coenzyme is direct. second, ADH and LDH are
sterospecific with respecÈ to coenzyme. Fina11y, both ADH and
LDH
transfer hydrogen to. and from the same side of the NAD+
molecule (form A). some enzymes utilize form A, some
form B.
Ïn only one known case, that of diaphorase (Iipoyl
dehydro-

:

1rì

5B

genase), is hydrogen exchanged on both sides of the nicotinamide ring, and this enzyme contains a flavin as prosthetic

group. Formally, NAD+- and NADp-dependent reactions involve
the transfer of a hydride ion, a hydrogen nucleus with two
electrons, between substrate and coenzyme. Such reactions
via an actual transfer of a hydride ion or via
a two-step reaction pathway involving the transfer of a
hydrogen atom preceded or succeeded by the transfer of an
electron. Although it is not known with certainty which
of these alternatives, singry or in combination, correctry
describe ltao+-dependent enzymatic reactions, the hydride
ion transfer mechanism appears- more rikely. The overall
kinetics and magnitude of the kinetic deuterium isotope
effect in some of the enzyme-cataryzed cases are consistent
with the hydride ion mechanism (ebeles et al, L957¡
may proceed

Abeles and Vüestheimer, 1958).
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Biochemical Functions of

NAD

1) Carbohvdrate Metabolism
(a) Anaerobic and Aerobic oxidation of Glucose
(i) grycerardehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase
(Krebs, 1955)
D-glyceraldehyde-3-p * NAo* * p., __-____+
T
1,3-diphosphoglycerate + NADH + H+

This reaction is the first one in the glycolytic sequence
to involve oxidation reduction which results in conservation
of the energy of oxidation of the ar-dehyde group of gryceraldehyde-3-p in the form of a high energy phosphate
formed as 1,3-diphosphoglycerate.

(ii)

compound

Lactate dehydrogenase (Fritz, 1965)
Pyruvate + NADH + H+
lactate +

NAD+

In the last step of glycolysisr pyruvate is reduced to
Iactate at the expense of electrons originally donat.ed. by
glyceraldehyde-3-p under anaerobic conditions

(b) TCA cycle
(i) , pyruvate dehydrogenase (Koike.et. a1, 1963
pyruvate + NAD+ + C.A-SH
acetyl-S-CoA *
-* NADH+H++CO^
.z

.'.:.r,:¡:,
:"::::

:,:.::,:.

.r¡,:¡r,.i.
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Although it is not itserf part of the TCA cycre,
it is
obligatory step by which carbohydrates (via pyruvate)
enter the cycle.

(ii)
rsocitrate +

an

isocitrate dehydrogenase (chen and plaut , Lg62)

NAD+ (NADe+)

\=-

..,,',,,.;,

'+H+

The oxidation of isocitrate

by an allosteric
reaction of the
(iii)

enzyme
TCA

,t, - . '.',..

to a-ketoglutarate is catalyzed
and is usually the rate-limiting

,¡,..,¡,,,r',,

,.,,.,,¡,.

cycle.

a-ketoglutarate dehydrogenase (Massey I

a-ketoglutarate + NAD++ coA-s'=succinyl-s-coA

.

::-::::-:.:::'

Lg6o)

+ cor+
i

+ NADH + H+
The reaction as a whole is not readily reversible
because

of the decarboxylation step.
(iv) malate dehydrogenase (Callahan and Kosicki
1967;''''.'.''..'.''
L-malate + NAD+

i

r

rn the rast reaction of the cycle, the NAD-rinked L-maraLe
dehydrogenase cataryzes the oxidation of L-marate
to
oxoloácetate.

(c) HMp Shunt pathway
(i) glucose-6-p dehydrogenase (oetrross, r955)
glucose-6-P + NADP+ .6-phosphogluconate + NAD'H +

H+

f

...'..,:

,',::,',,

;

i,:-í :;i:::1;.::::::::;:i:l:::;

6L

(ii)

.-phosphogruconate dehydrogenase (pontremori
and Grazir lg66)

6-phosphogluconate + tgAop*

--------+

D-ribulose-5-p +

NADPH

+

H++ CO_

HMP'shunt pathway provides NAD'H required
by anabolic
processes outside the mitochondria.
2)

(i) Oxidative phosphorylation (Lehninger,
NADH

FAD

+

Hr
+
NAD'

3 moles of

of oxygen

ATp

X

FADH2

teTs)
Hzo

)(Í)('lii x

¿¡s formed per mole of

NADH

oxidized or

'. 02
atom

consumed.

(ii

)

Micros omal hydroxylation reaction (Dus, re7
6)

NADPH

reductase

cytochrome

lrao^-)
. ox. \ { n-nuo(re2+)
\l
phosphatidyl

cH¡R

choline
/\

ua.p*)(

/\
\
/
reductase
cytochrome
p-450 (r"3+)
(FADr"d)

Microsomal hydroxylases contain electron transport.
systems
capable of utilizíng molecular oxygen to oxidize

specific
organic molecules, by direct insertion of one or
both its
oxygen atoms into the product.

2
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3) Lipid Metabolism
(a) Triglyceride synthesis
glycerol-phosphate dehydrogenase (Beisenherz et ar, r955)
Dihydroxyacetone phosphate +

NADH

+ H+

L-glycerol-3-p
-

+ r,B,D+

(b) Fatty acid oxidation and synthesis
(i) ß-ketoacyl-ACp-red.uctase (Majerus, rg65)
acetoacetyl-S-ACp + NADPH + H+
D-ß-hydroxybutyryl_S_ACp
= + NADP+
(ii) crotonyl-ACp-reductase
crotonyl-s-Acp + NADPH + H+
J ¡..rtyry1-s-ACp + NADP+
(iii)
L-3-hydroxyacyl CoA dehydrogenase
L-3-hydroxyacyl CoA +

3-ketoacyl CoA +

NAD+

-

NADH

+

H+

(c) Steroid synthesis
(i) ß-hydroxy-ß-methylglutaryl CoA. reductase
ß-hydroxy-ß-methylglutaryl CoA + 2 NADpH .+ 2H+
---*
meval-onic acid + 2 NADP+ + coA
(ii) Squalene synthetase
2 farnesyl pyrophosphate + NADpH + H+
squalene+NADe++ 2ppi

-;

(d) Interconversion of acetoacetate

and

ß-hydroxybutyrate

(i)
acetoacetate +

ß-hydroxybutyrate dehydrogenase
NADH

+ H+

ß-hyd.roxybutyrate +

NAD+
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(e) Malic enzyme (Hsu and Lardy,
L-malate + NADP+
NADPH

1969)

generated is another source of reducing power for

fatty acid synthesis in liver.
4) Protein Metabolism
(a) Degradation and synthesis of amino acid.s
(i) phenylalanine hydroxylase (Kaufman , LIST)
phenyraranine +

(ii¡

NADPH

+ H+ + 02

tyrosine +

NADP+

*

glutamate dehydrogenase (Sedgewick and
-

"20

Frieden,1968)
NH3

+ a-ketoglutarate +

NADPH

+

H+

(b) glutathione reductase (Co1man and Black,
2csn +

+

NADe

NADeH

+

1965)

H+

=cssc
5) Vitamin Metabolism
(a) Ascorbic acid. synthesis
(i) glucuronate reductase (Chaudhuri
D-grucuronic acid * ,20 +

NADeH

+ H+

and

Chatterjee, 1969)
L-gulonic acid. + NADP+
=

This gulonic acid is the direct precursor of.ascorbic acid
in those animals which are capable of synthesizing this vitamin.

.t,,..
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(b) vitamin A synthesis
(i) Retinene reductase
retinal + NADH + H+
retinol_ + NAD+

' ,','

(c) Tetrahydrofolic acid synthesis
(i) folic reductase
folic acid + NADPH + H+ ----+
* FH2
FH + NADI
Norro*

..:,..1
t,

tt,,t.,tr'.

(ii)

dihydroforic reductase (stanrey et ar-, rgTr)
FHz + NADPH + H+
t FH, + NAD'+

.,.

'''"'"'""'

:l'-"I''

Before functioning as . cr carrier or a formate unit, folic
acid must be reduced using NADPH by both enzymes above.

6) other functions (as a substrate for
ribosylatron)

ADpi

The major biochemical function of NAD is known to
be as an coenzyme in various biological oxidation-reduction

systems. The structure of NAD can also be envisaged as
the adenosine diphosphate-ribosyl moiety (ADp-ribose)

,:,,:r:;::
.;:r:.:.ì-1.ì,i.:

attached covalently to a nicotinamide through a ß_N_
glycosidic linkage. This rinkage constitutes a so-carred
high-energy bond, since its free energy of hydrorysis is
approximately -9.2 kcar/mole at pH 7.0 and 250c. The
energy of this bond supplies the driving force for the

various ADp-ribosylation reaction.
Two kinds of NADase have been reported.. Microbial
NADase hydrolyze the N-glycosidic linkage of NAD, yielding
free ADP-ribose' nicotinamide, and a proton. Mammalian
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in contrast, cataryze both hydrorysis of NAD
and transfer of the ADp-ribose moiety to various
basic
acceptors' thus acting as both hydrolases and trans_
grycosidases. one such reaction is the diphtheria
toxin
(fragiment A) -cataryzed transfer of ADp-ribose
from NAD to
eukaryotic EEz (el0ngation factor), resulting in the
covalent modification and serective inactivation of this
factor and the concomittant inhibit.ion of protein synthesis
(Pappenheimer, L977) . Another ADp-ri-bose
transfer reaction
involves the functioning of NAD as a substrate for pory
(ADP-ribose) synthetases. studies of this reaction
have
suggested a close relationship between poly (ADp) ribosylation
and the control of gene expression. poly (ADp_ribose)
synthetase is tightly associated with chromatin and catalyzes
the synthesis of homopolymer poly (ADp-ribose) from the ADp_
ribosyl moiety of NAD.
NADase,

Burzio and Koide (r970) reported that the treatment
of isolated raÈ liver nuclei or chromatin with NAD decreased
the incorporation of 3"-1.b"11ed deoxyribonucleotides into
due to the formation of poly (ADp_ribose). In contrast
to the findings of Burzio and Koide, Roberts et aI (1973)
demonstrated the activation of DltrA synthesis in Heta cells.
DNA

Thus, it was concluded that the effect of poly (ADp)ribosylation on nuclear DNA synthesis is apparentry dependent on the type of cerrs involved. Evidence
suggesting

a çrucial role for pory ADp-ribosylation in both s and G,
stages has been presented by Kidwell et al (Ig74). They
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pulse-labelling mouse L cells with t 3ltladenosine that there are two short-rived bursts
of pory
(ADP-ribose) synthesis during the s and s
to Gz phases,
while the rate of DNA synthesis increases continuously.
A nicotinamider ên inhibitor of pory (ADp-ribose) synthetase, diminished poly (ADp-ribose) synthesis in vivo and
also DNA synthesis, but the latter effect was apparent onry
after the time of the first burst of poly (ADp_ribose)
synthesis. These observations suggest that DNA replication
may require an immediately prior synthesis of pory (ADpribose). These resurts, together with other reports
,
indicate that poly (ADp) -ribosylation functions in the a2
showed from

phase in some way to sustain continuous cer-l proriferation
Recently Lorimer et al (Lg76) reported that poly (ADp-

ribose) appears to c.ross-rink two HI histone molecules to
make a dimer-polymer comprex. Based on these observations,
they postulate that poly (ADp-ribose) functions as a bridge
in the reversibre condensation of chromatin via a rínkage
of neighboring Hl morecules. Furthermore smulson et al
(r976) demonstrated that histones derived from nuclei
preincubated with NAD have less affinity for DNA than
unmodified histones. These data, taken together, appear

to support Lhe hypothesis that the covalent attachment of
poly (ADP-ribose) to histones alters their structure and
results in their decreased affinity for DNA.
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Little informations a-r-e avairabre regarding the
correration between the NAD concentration and the activity
of poly (ADP-ribose) synthetase in various tissues with
different proliferation raÈes. Recently it was reveared
that the nucleus is the major locus of NAD breakdown in
Hela cells and that the cleavage occurs exclusivery at the
nicotinamide-ribose linkage (Rechsteiner , L976). These

findings are in accord with the earrier observations
indicating rapid turnover of NAD as werl as pory (ADpribose) in nuclei, and suggest a crucial role for poly (ADp)ribosylation in celIular NAD metabolism (Roberts , Lgl4).
caplan et al (L976) recently presented evidence that the
cellular NAD level may be a determinant for differentiation

of embryonic chick mesodermal celrs into muscle or cartilage
and that poly (ADp-ribose) synthesis is closely related to
this differential phenotypic expression; they suggested
that pory (ADP)-ribosyration of histones is invorved in
the control mechanism.
Distribution of

ridine nucleotides (or

coenz

The nicotinamide dinucleotides, NAD, NADH and
nicotinamide dinucreotide phosphates NADp, NAD'H occur.
in
all living cells. I{ithin ce11s, the nicotinamj_de dinucleo-

tides are not distributed evenly over the various subcellular
regionsr €.g. mitochondria and cytosol. ïn whole blood¿
the
nicotinamide dinucreotides occur only within the cell- elements

6B
(erythrocytes, thrombocytes, leucocytes)
. Glock and Mclean
(1955) reported thaÈ NADPH is present
in great excess over
NADP in whore rat river, whereas
NAD is present in higher
concentrations than NADH in the same tissue. The
onry
other tissue besides river which shows significant
concen_
trations of the NADPH is the adrenal cortex. Jedeikin

and.

vteinhouse (1955) demonstrated that skeletal
muscle contains
roughly the same amount of NAD as liver does.
However, the

level of NADH in skeretal muscle was found to be
relativery
low. Mclean (rgsg) arso reported an interesting
finding
with reqard to the concentration ofpyrídine coenzymes
in the
rat mammary gland- she observed a remarkable rise
in the
leve1 of NAD and NADPH during lactation and a
sharp farl
during the invorution of the g1and. Jacobson and
Kapran
(L957) indicated that approximatery
r0å of the total
pyridine coenzymes of rat river can be found in
the mito' chondria- Mitochondria fractions
contain predominentry
NADPH and very little
NADP; on the other hand, NAD is
usually found in higher levels than is NADH. ït was
also
reported that the concentration of plaridine coenzymes
in
microsomes is considerably less than in mitochondria,
and
the coenzymes are primarily in the oxidized form.
ïn
addition, nuclei containy' t"ry littre of either
reduced or
oxidized forms of the coenzymes. The rat heart contains
more totar pyridine coenzymes than either brain
or kidney

but less than the
the heart is also similar to brain
'iver;
and kidney in having a smarler amount of reduced
coenzymes
than oxidized ones in the mitochondria. Jacobson
and Kapran
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(L957) arso compared the rever of mitochondrial pyridine
coenzymes among species. pigeon and mouse liver
homogenate

contain amounts of oxidized and reduced pyridine coenzymes
comparable to those of rat liver homogenate. on the other
hand, examination of the mitochondria from both the mouse
and pigeon liver showed that the pyridine coenzyme dis-

tribution hlas quite different from thaË of rat liver. The
divergence was greater in the case of pigeon liver mitochondria in which the oxidized pyridine coenzymes exceeded
the reduced forms by 15 times; in the case of mouse 1iver
mitochondriarthe oxidized exceeded reduced coenzymes by r.5
to 2-0 times. rn the mitochondria of rat liver the ratio
is reversed (reduced to oxidized) to give values of 2 Eo 3.
ation
The biosynthesis of pyridine nucleot.ides and the

regulation of their intracerlurar concentrations are
complicated by the existence of three different precursors
such as tryptophan, nicotinic acid, and nicotinamide.
severar studies have clearry implicated tryptophan and its
metaborites as precursors of niacin in mammars and
Neurospora (Partridge et al., Lgs2). rn addition, Nishizuka
et ar (1963) have shown that quinolinic acid is a key intermediate in the conversion of tryptophan to nicotinic acid
mononucleotide in rat liver (reaction 4, Fig.7,). As can
be seen in Figure rI ¡ quinolinic acid is synthesized from

tryptophan or de novo from amino acid and carbohydrate
intermediat.es. The synthesis of quinolinic acid from
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Tryptophan

t^

ll5>",

N-forrnylkynurenine
I

I

GlutaraËe

't

3-hydroxyanthranilic acid

pathr¿av

I

(2)

l

Picoliníc +

2-arninoiruconicsemialdehyde

acíd

I

|

2-amíno -3-carboxymuconatesernialdehyde

-

l---n, o

TCA inrernediates ( 3)
I
Glycerol *Aspartate .*Quinolinic
|

acid

/.-PPPP

l'' ( +>

ATP +

Nicorinic

PRPP

(5)

\

acid

PPi

/

¡:ppí
IT.

-rlill:

acid mononucleoride

l-o',
r

19"

Deanído-NAD

(10¡

ADPR

Nícotínamide

(8)

Z*NMN

PRPP

*
,,--Blutamine
' (7)
\-glutanate *

--7ATP

ATP
ADp

NAD

l- o"

- l. (12)
(

l--t

11)

NADP

N-uethylnicotínamíde

Figure

7.

Pathways of synthesis and degradation of

NAD.

7I

Figure 7. Continued.
Enzymes

involved in reaction (1)_____(13)

:

(l) Tryptophan pyrrolase
(2) picoliníc carboxylase
(4) Quínolinate phosphoribosyltransferase
(5) Nicotinate mononucleotide phosphoribosyltransferase
(6) Nícotinate phosphoribosyltransferase
(7)

NAD

synrherase

(8) Nicotínamide mononucleotíde phosphoríbosyltransferase
(9) NAD pyrophosphorylase
(10) Nicotínamide

deamídase

(11) NícoËínamide rnethyltransferase
(12)

NAD

(13)

NADase (NAD glycohydrolase)

kínase
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other than tryptophan (reaction 3, Fig. 7)
is apparently restricted to microorganisms and plants.
compounds

The tryptophan-NAD pathway is very important. because

it may be the urtimate source of NAD in mammarian cerrs in
the absence of nicotinic acid and nicotinamide. control
of NAD synthesis from tryptophan appears to be exerted at
the tryptophan.pyrrolase and picorinic carboxylase steps.
Tryptophan pyrrolase is the first enzyme (an irreversibre
one) on t.he tryptophan-NAD pathway, and its activity d.etermines how much tryptophan enters the pathway (reaction L,
Fig. 7 ) . Cho-Chung et al (Lg67) reported that the activity

of the purified tryptophan pyrrorase is allostericatrlz
inhibited by NADpH and also by NADH. since these 2 reduced pyridine nucleotides are the end products of tryptophan metabolism vía the kynurenine pathway, they suggested

that the tryptophan pyrrorase

may be

regulated by a feed-

back mechanism

rkeda et ar (1965) have reported that picolinic
carboxylase can be another factor which determines whether
2-amino-3-carboxymuconate semialdehyde, derived from 3-

hydroxyanthranilic acid, proceeds into the quinolinic
pathway leading to ¡uAo* synthesis, or into the glutarate
pathway (reaction Z, Fig.7'). The 1atter results in the
comprete oxidation of the tryptophan molecule. picolinic
carboxyrase activity seems to be geneticarry regurated.
rts activity in cat liver is about 30 to 50 times higher
than in the river of rat and manr so that in the former

species 2-amino-3-carboxymuconate semiardehyde is decarboxyrated before it can enter the NAD pathway (rchiyama

et ar,
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- This is in agreement with the fact that
tryptophan can not reprace nicotinamide in the diet of cats.
Furthermore' there seems to be a hormonal contror of picolinic carboxyrase activity, which has been found to be
1967)

increased in the livers of alloxanized or pancreatectomized

rats.
enzyme

rnsulin administration returns the activity of this
to the normal level (Mehler et a'1,' {1965) .
The other pathways of NAD biosynthesis, which employ

nicotinic acid or nicotinamide as precursors, have been
investigated by preiss and Handler (195g). They described
the biosynthetic pathway of nicotinic acid to NAD including
nicotinic acid mononucleotide and deamido-NAD as intermediates of this metabolic chain (reactions 6), (O, and
fl),
Fig. 7 ) . A prominent feature of this sequence is the fact

that all 3 steps result in the formation of inorganic pyrophosphate. For the formation of NAD from nicotinamide 3
possibilities exist: (a) the pathway via nicotinamide
and NMN (reactions (g) and (91 , Fig. 7. ), (b) the pathway
via nicotinamide, nicotinic acid, nicot.inic acid mononucreotide and deamido-NAD (reactions (lO), (5), (6) and (7) ,
Fig. 7 ) and (c) the transfer reaction catalyzed by the NADase
(reaction (13), Fig. 7.).
rn addition, preiss and Handler (1957) also have
reported that the synthesis of NMN from nicotinamide and pRpp
in human erythrocytes. However, they found that NMN phos;
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phoribosyltransferase which can initiate the
net synthesis
of NAD from nicotinamide exhibit a high K¡¡ for nicotinamide
in the order of o-1 M- The range of nicotinamide
concentrations considered "physiorogicar" is 5 x ro-5 to to-6¡¡.
This
observation led them to conclude that the formation
of NAD
from nicotinamide may not take prace via NMN under
physio-

logical conditions. rn contrast to preissrs findings,
Dietrich et al (1966) reported that NMN phosphoribosyltransferase is present in livers of rats with an apparent
K¡¡ of 2.6 x to-6¡'r for nicotinamide. Thus
the discovery by
oieLrich et al (1966) of a NMN phosphoribosyrtransferase
with a high affinity for nicotinamide has raised the possi_
birity of the direct utilization of nicotinamide in the
biosynthesis of NAD- rn support of Dietrich,s findings
,
ohtsu et ar- (1967) have found that
fructosue
resrgÞgg
appears to form NAD from nicotinamide via NMN without.
being
converted to nicocinic acid. Also Grunicke et aI (f966)
observed that NAD biosynthesis from nicotinamid.e
via NMN
represents an appreciab'le part of the total NAD formation
in Ehrlich ascites tumor celIs. A similar observation
was
made by Greenbaum and pinder (196g) for mammary
tissue
Dietrich et ar. (196g) have demonstrated that. NMN phosphoribosyltransferase is subject to feedback control by NAD,
NADP, and NADPH aÈ their normar concent.rations.
This
enzyme is also controlred by the ATp concentration,
ATp
probably serving as a positive modifier of the enzymic
reaction. On the other hand, Streffer and Benes (197f
)
reported that the biosynthesis of NAD was mainry via the
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nicotinic acid pathway and onry a smarl fraction of
nicotinamide is incorporated directly to NAD via NMN after
the intraperitoneal application of a high nicotinamide dose (Immo1e,/
kg body weight). However, after the injection of
a smarl
nicotinamide dose within the physiorogical range the pathway via NMN is utirized to a large extent. Their
data
demonstrated that NAD biosynthesis from nicotinamide
is
almost independent of the nicotinic acid pathway
when

the
level of the nicotinamide ín the liver tissue is low
or
comparable to the physiological situation. According
to
vfang and Kapran's reports (Lgs4), NADp
was synthesized from
NAD by the NAD kinase reaction in which
NADH did not serve
as a substrate (reaction 12, Fig. 7).
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Hughes and Witliamson (1953) demonstrated

the existence
of nicotinamide deamidase in washed suspensions and ceIl_
free extracts of Lactobacirrus arabinosus which resurts
in
the hydrolysis of nicotinamide to nicotinic acid and ammonia.
According to chaykin et ar (1965) nicotinamide is
the pre_
dominant' form of the vitamin in blood. and other
mammarian
tissues- Kaplan and his co-workers (1956) indicated that
when nicotinamide was administered to mice intraperitonearry
the NAD level in the river increased markedry, presumabry
because of inhibition of NADase by nicotinamideMoreover,
nicotinic acid has been shown to give a much smalrer rise
in NAD than does nicotinamide. petrack et ar (1963) have
isolated nicotinamide deamidase from liver in rat and
arso

suggested that the greater efficacy of nicotinamide
than
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of nicotinic acid for the synthesis of ri-ver NAD in vivo
might be due to the long harf-rife of nicotinamide
(4à hours) compared to nicotinic acid (t hour). The long
half-life of nicotinamide, together with the occurrence
of nicotinamid.e deamidase in mammalian liver, permits the
generation, over a prolonged period of time folrowing
nicotinamide injection, of a noninhibitory lever of
nicotinic acid, which is used for the synthesis of NAD.
considering the reported high K* value (4 x r0-2 to
2-5 x r0-'t*M) of nicotinamide deamidase for nicotinamide
and the presence of an inhibitor in river tissue which
masks the activity of nicotinamide deamidase Hagino et al
(1968) suggest that this enzyme may play littre or no rore
in the intact liver. However, Hayaishi and co-workers
(1966) presented some evidence that the preiss-Handler
pathway is functionar in animars lacking deamidase in the

liver because nicotinamide is not deamidated in the liver.
They approached the problem with the pulse rabelling technique and demonstrated the involvement of both the liver
and the intestine in the conversion of nicotinamide to NAD.
They observed that nicotinamide administered by intraportal

or intraperitoneal injection first passes into the intestine
and is deamidated by the action of the bacteriar frora or
gastrointestinal enzymes. The resulting nicotinic acid was
then absorbed and transported to the liver where it was
converted to NAD by the reactions described by preiss and
Handler (I959). They also observed that nicotinic acid-14c
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is a better precursor of NAD than nícotinamide when
administered in small doses (79 mumoles). lVhen a large
dose of nicotinamide-r4" (g2 to L64 pmores) was injected,
howeverrthe liver NAD level increased markedry for a prolonged period of time. such an observation confirms the
previous reports by Kapran and his co-workers (1956). rn
contrast, injection of nicotinic acid-l4c in a rarge dose
gave a much smarler rise in liver NAD than did injection
of nicotinamide-l4c. Greengard et aI (] 964) showed that
in hypophysectomized rats injection of nicotinamid.e reads
to a much larger and more prolonged rise in hepatic NAD
levels than in normal rats. They proposed that Lhis effect
may be due, at least in part., to an increased hepatic
nicotinamide deamidase activity brought about by the absence of an endogenous inhibitor of this enzyme in hypophysect.omized rats.

The inhibitor

appears to act by

increasi-ng the K* for nicotinamide
An important feature of the metaboric pathway of
is the involvement of NADase, the enzyme that cleaves
and NADP at the nicotinamide riboside linkage.

The

NAD
NAD

NADase

reaction is irreversibre and NAD can not be synthesized
from adenosine diphosphate ribose and nicotinamide; this
is due to the fact that the nicotinamid.e-riboside linkage
is a high energy bond. This enzyme is almost ubiquitously
distributed in animal tissues. rt is found in the highest
concentrations in lung and. spleen (euastel et aI, 1953).
However, muscle contains the lowest concentration of the
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enzyme- Also the NADase activity is generally
concentraLed
in the microsomal fraction of river, kidney, and brain.
Kaplan (1969) found that the NADase has a row activity
on NAD which is bound to dehydrogenases; this inactivity

on

the bound coenzyme may be an important factor in the regulation of the level of the coenzyme. rn concrusion,

Kapran

(1968) indicated that the reguration of pyridine
coenzyme
levels in animal tissues is controlled by (a) the 1evel

of synthetic enzymes for pyridine coenzymes, (b) the
(c) the amount of pyridine nucreotide-linked

NADase,

enzymes.

Gholson (1966) emphasized the importance of efficient

reutilization of nicotinamide released from NAD by the action
of NADase- on the basis of this observation he proposed
the so-carled "pyridine nucleotide cycle,, .wouId. be of use
to all organisms in maintaining the adequate coenzyme concentrations in the cerr. The schematic outrine of the
systemic pyridine nucreotide cycre is
=nor' in Fig. g .
Tryptophan and nicotinic acid rereased from dietary proteins
in the gastrointestinal tract are synthesized into NAD in
liver, which is then degraded. via NADase, releasing nico_
tinamide that is then excret.ed back into the general circulation- Nicotinamider o. the other hand, might arso be
excreted back into the gastrointestinar tract, be converted

there into nicotinic acid by the intestinal frora of the
tract. The cycle is completed by the reassimilation of the
released nicotinic acid into NAD by appropriate enzymes.
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NON-RENAL AND

HEPATIC TISSUES
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Figure 8. Systemic pyridine nucleotide cycle.
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Gerber and Deroo (L970) subsequently investigated the

incorporation of labelred nicotinic acid and nicotinamíde
into NAD and replacement of taberred NAD in different
organs of mice and rats.

Foll0wing intraperiLoneal inacid or r4c-.ri.otinamide in rats

jection of, r4c-ni"otinic
and mice, they observed that at ar1 times rater than
3 hr
after injection, NAD represented. zo-g0? of the radio_
activity in alr the tissues stud.ied and that the only other
important radioactive metaborite present was nicotinamide.
surprisingly, nicotinamide mononucleotide, nicotinic acid
mononucleotide,

NADP

and deamido-NAD contained no signifi_
They also showed that the replacemenL

cant radioactivity.
of NAD was rapid in kidney, liver, and intestine, and
slow in brain, muscle, and t.estis. The val_ue found for
replacement of liver NAD $/as in good agreement with the
half-life of 10 hr reported by rjichi et aI (1966) for
mouse liver NAD. since free radioactive nicotinic acid
disappears rapidly from all tissues, it has been suggested
that extensive reutilizatÍon of breakdown products of NAD,
i-e-, nicotinamide, takes p1ace, and that this effect may
differ from one organ to another. Deguchi et ar (196g)
explored the biosynthesis of NAD in the brain by the administration of various radioactive precursors directly into
the cisternal cavity of rats. They observed that the brain
is capable of synthesizing NAD rapidly and efficiently from
nicotinic acid by way of nicotinic acid mononucleotide and
deamido-NAD, as described in the liver and erythrocytes.

The rate of synthesis in the brain was comparable to that

in the liver. However the half-life of NAD in brain was 34 days compared to approximatellz 10 hr in liver. This paradox between the relatively high synthetic activity and low
turnover rate of brain NAD seems to be ascribed to the limited
penetration of NAD precursors across the blood-brain barrier.
Very recently Rechsteiner et al (Lg7G) presented data
for D98/AH2, a human cell line derived from Hela which makes
possibre carculation of the fraction of NAD biosynthesis
I
that compensates for breakdown. D98/AH2 cells \^¡ere grown in
medium containing 14c-.d"rrirr. and 3H-rricotinic acid, both
precursors of NAD, for 6 hr and then moved to unlabelled
medium. At various times after transfer, they extracted.
intracellular nucleotides and calculated the breakdown rate
of NAD in vivo. They demonstrated that the half-life of an
intact NAD molecure is approximately t hr in whole Dgg/AHz
cells, yet in enucleated cells the half-life of an intact
NAD molecule is 10 hrs. They suggested that NADase and
poly ADPR synthetase may be involved in NAD turnover in
mammalian ce1ls. Hov,rever, the relative contributions of
these two enzymes to NAD turnover are still unknown.
Nevertheress, it has been speculated that the formation of
the unusual nuclear polymer, poly-ADpR, is probably the
major source of NAD turnover in mammalian celrs. Furthermore, Rottman et al (L974) postulated the possibirity that
NAD turnover is involved in some aspects of RNA processing
such as the modifications aÈ the 5'end of mRNA molecures.
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Effect of Niacin on the lever of pvridine nucleotides
Kohn (f938) has demonstrated an increase in the

blood factor V (coenzyme I or coenzyme II) of both normal
subjects and pellagra patients folrowing the ingestion of

large amounts of nicotinic acid
have observed a decrease in the
blood of pelragrins which could
tinic acid therapy. Axelrod et

and vilter

et al (1939)
factor v content of the
be remedied through nicoal (1939), using a yeast
fermentation method, made the following observations:
(r) a nicotinic acid deficiency in dog and pig results in
a lowered coenzyme r content of the liver and muscle
(2) no effect is noted upon the coenzyme r content of the
brain, kidney cortex and brood. (3) The coenzyme r content.
of rat tissues can not be increased by the administration
of excessive amounts of nicotinic aci-d. von Eurer et ar
(1938) also made a similar observation that there is no
increase in the coenzyme I content of the tissues of rats
fed excessive nicotinic acid whereas Dann and Kohn (1940)
reported only a slight increase. Axelrod et aI (1941)
have demonstrated that the ingestion of large amounts of
nicotinic acid to pellagrins is folrowed by an increase in
the coenzyme r content of human erythrocytes and muscre.
However, they found no bearing upon the coenzyme rr content
of the tissue. They also observed that the coenzyme I
content of erythrocytes does not decrease significantly in
varying stages of pellagra whereas the coenzyme r content
of pellagrins muscre decrease as the deficiency becomes
more severe.
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Briggs et al (1943) reported that chicks receiving
purified diets free of nicotinic acid show a marked lowering
of the nicotinic acid and coenzyme I content of breast muscle.

aI (1944) examined the effect of 3 different
levels of nicotinic acid in a synthetic ration (basal, 1.5 mg
niacin and 10 mg niacin/lOO g ration) on the Ievel of nicotinic acid and. coenzyme I in different tissues of chick
Anderson et

They demonstrated that there is no increase in the weight of

the chicks when the supplement is increased to 10 mg per 100 g
ration, but there is a marked increase in nicotinic acid and
coenzyme I content of breast and. leg muscles. In the liver,
however, the free nicotinic acid was the same for the basal
and 1.5 mg supplemented groups, and doubled when the supplement was increased to 10 mg Zt while the coenzyme I values
remained approximately the same. Thereforer Do such definite
correlation between the leve1 of nicotinic acid in a diet:
and that of coenzyme f in liver tissue is established.
Furthermore, they observed that brain tissue is low in
coenzyme I regardless of the level of nicotinic acid tested.
Singal et gI. ( 1948c) measured the nicotinic acid
leve1s in different tissues of rats on corn rations and
found them to be subnormal in the brain, liver, and muscle
of the deficient animals but normal in other tissues.
lrlilliams et al (1950) showed that NAD levels in rat liver
fell to very low values when tryptophan and niacin were
excluded from the diet. The addition of these two
compounds to the diet restored the NAD leve1s to normal.

-t.f;::
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Howeverr no such decrease was found in brain.

sarett (1951) had shown, using
pyridine nucleotides increased

Duncan and

subjects, that brood
much more rapidly when
human

niacin was ingested in large amounts than when tryptophan
$¡as ingested. Burch et al (1955) reported that rats fed
low amounts of tryptophan and niacin had. subnormal amounts
of NAD and NADP in blood cerls and liver. fn 1956, Kapran
et ar found that injection of large d.oses of nicotinamide
elicited a 9- to 12-fo1d increase of NAD in the livers of
mice. under the same conditions, no change in the revels
of this compound in brain was noted. Later, Burton et al
(1958) injected nicotinamide and reserpine concomitantly
to mice and observed that. the two compounds acted synergisticatly to increase NAD synthesis in mouse liver.
Tupule (f958) reported that the livers from rats fed a
protein-deficient diet showed a roweririg of the ratio of
oxidized to reduced coenzymes. Both pyridine nucleotides
\^Iere lowered, the oxidized forms more so than the reduced
ones. Similarly, Spirtes and Alper (I961) studied the
NAD and. NADH levers in the livers of niacin-deficient and
protein-deficient, mice. They found a decrease of NAD and.
NADH in the liver of niacin-deficient adult mice and no
change in the NAD/NADH ratio.
on the other handr proteindeficient mice developed a sharply lowered liver NAD
content and an unchanged NADH leveI.
Garcia-Bunuel et al (L962) measured the levels of

the pyridine nucleotides in liver and brain of rats

made
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deficient by a low-tryptophan and niacin-free diet. There
v¡as a significant fall in NAD (344), NADH (IBS), and NADP
(138) levers in the brain of deficient rats compared with
controls. In the livers of niacin deficient rats the
levels of NAD, NADH, NADP, and NADPH v/ere, respectively,
342' 592, 739., and 558 of normal controls. In contrast,
NADPH levels in the brain were not affected by diet.
Also Greengard et al (1968) found lower levels of NAD
and NADP in the liver of rats treated with niacin-free and
tryptophan-d.ef ic ient diets
fn 1960, contrasting reports have been published by
Morrison et aI regarding the pyridine nucleotide contents
in response to niacin d.eficiency. They determined the
effects of an amino acid imbalance on growth and liver
pyridine nucleotide concentrations of rats fed niacindeficient diets containing 8% of casein. Although rats
fed the niacin-deficient diet grew very littre and apparently
developed a niaciù deficiency, their liver pyridine nucleotide concentrations \¡irere not depressed and a level (2.5 mg/
100 g of diet) of niacin which prevented the deficiency
condition did not increase pyridine nucleotide concentration.
Similarly, Bro\,vn (I964) also reported that deficiencies of
tryptophan or niacin in a diet had littre or no effects on
the levers of NAD in rat brain. Even though the inanition
v/as severe, and the animals \^¡ere near death, the NAD levels
in brain \Àrere remarkably unchanged. He suggested that in
brain, the turnover of NAD is armost nil, or that the levels
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are maintained at the expense of other tissues, such
as
the river, which are depreted during deficiency. According
to fchiyama et al,'s reports, the amount of total
NAD in
diabetic rat livers was maintained at a normal rever (-. Lg67
).
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3.
A) Role of
'

'
,:

i
I
i

Coenzyme

PROTETN TURNOVER

in prot.ein Turnover

exampres are known in mammarian cerrs
^ ""*"t "f
where the rate of protein catabolism changes in response to
supply of substrates, coenzymes, or other factors that bind
to the polypeptide. rnteractions with small molecules can
alter a number of other chemical and physical properties of
a polypeptide, incruding its sensitivity to proteolytic
enzymes (Citri, L973). ft has long been recognized that
administration of tryptophan or a-methyltryptophan to a
rat leads to increased revers of tryptophan pyrrolase as a
result of decreased rates of enzyme degradation as well as

tncreased rates of enzyme synthesis (schimke et ar

Lg6s I

Pirias et al 1967).
; ãraro.r, coenzymes have been found to stabirize

'l

influence intracellular degradative rates. Bond (1971)
reported that NAD addition to the incubation mixture fu11y
protected glyceraldehyde-phosphate dehydrogenase from
inactivation by arr of the proteases (chymotrypsin,
subtilisin and pronase) and partially protected o-glycero-

:

phosphate and lactate dehydrogenases. He also observed
that pyridoxal phosphate reduces the sensitivity of serine

dehydratase and tyrosine aminotransferase to trypsin and
chymotrypsin- perhaps of greater physiological relevance
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is the recenË finding by Katunuma and
co-workers trgzsl
of proteases that can inactivate selectively
pyridoxalrequiring enzymes and proteases for
The sensitivity
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NAD-requiring enzymes.

of several such enzymes to these groupspecific proteases increases upon removal
0f their respec_
tive cofactors. The greater sensitivity
of the apoenzymes
to such proteases can explain the 10w
levels of vitaminrequiring enz'mes in vitamin 86 and
niacin deficiency or
the decreased degradation of serine
dehydratase upon
administration of pyridoxine. They
suggested that the con_
version of ho10- into apo- for.m is the
rate-limiting and
initiating step in the degradation of
these 86 enzymes
in vivo.
Litwack and co-workers (Ig73) proposed
that. the tight_
ness of coenzyme binding cour.d be
a major determinant of
degradative rates in vivo- They pointed
out that several
liver pyridoxar enzymes which are inducibre
by glucocorticoids
have short half-lives and dissociable
coenz)¡mes, while
enzymes which are poorly inducible
by glucocorticoids have
long half-lives and nondj_ssociating coenzymes.
Moreover,

these workers showed that the relative
rate of dissociation
of the coenzyme roughry correlated with
the half-life

of
five liver enzlzmes. Thus they suggested
that the rate of
coenzyme dissociation may be a
rate-limiting step in enz'me
degradatíon in vivo. In contrast,
Clark and Fuller (Lg76)
have found that the rate of dissociation
of coenzymes does
not change appreciably during a periôa
when the activity

B9

half-life of ornithine deearboxylase decreases 2-6 fold.,
indicating there is no cr-ose rink between the two. To
test whether pyridoxal phosphate_dependent enzymes are
stabilized by a high concentration of pyridoxar phosphate
in vivo, Hunter and Harper (],976) have measured rates of
decline of the activities of three pyridoxar phosphatedependent enzymes (serine d.ehydratase, ornithine aminotransferase and tyrosine aminotransferase) in river from

rats- They noted that vitamin 86 deficiency affects different enzymes i-n different ways. serine dehydratase activity
declined more rapidly in vitamin 86 deficient than in
control liver; however, ornithine aminotransferase and
tyrosine aminotransferase activities were equally stable
in deficient and con,t.rol liver. ornithine aminotransferase
(tÞ, = 1.3 days) was predominantly in holoenz)rme form j-n

both contror and, deficient rats, whereas tyrosine aminotrans_
ferase (t\ = 4.4 hrs) was predominantly in apoenzyme form
in both groups. The proportion of serine dehydratase
(Eh = 0.9

L.2 days) in apoenzyme form was twj_ce as great
in deficient as in contror liver. Therefore, the absolute
rate of decay of activity seems to be determined by some
intrinsic property of the enzyme other than the rate of
dissociation into coenzyme and apoenzyme.
Very recently, Lee et aI (1977) employed immunochemical analysis to determine not onry the decay of
.

activity, but also synthesis and degradation of the
tyrosine aminotransferase and aranine aminotransferase in
enzyme

9O

Bu-deficient rats. The authors found that
coenzyme defíciency
results in a significant reduction in tyrosine aminotransferase
leversr â rêdüction clearly attributabre to reduced
synthesis
of enzyme- The degradation rate of the actuar
enzyme molee
cules' measured by immune precipitation after labering
however' \^¡as identicar for deficient and
contror

(tà = 1-5 hrs).

enzymes

rn contrast to the resurts with tyrosine
aminotransferase, the rate of synthesis of alanine
ami_notransferase r^ras not significantry changed in 85
deficiency.
They noted that the inactive apo_form enzyme
is synthesized
and degraded at the same rate as the enzymaticalty
active
enzyme of the B5-fed contror rats, thus
accounti_ng for
equal synthesis and degradation rates, but lower
enzyme
activity in deficiency. They pointed out that coenzyme
interaction with enzymes "\,,ras not a significant determinant
in
j-ntracellular degradation" of the
enzymes, since the more
dissociated pyridoxal phosphate-deficient tyrosine
amino_
transferase enzyme t^Ias degraded at the same rate as
the undissociated horo-enzyme of the contror- rat,. They
arso
believe that coenz)zme binding and rate of degradationr
although not causally related, are both reflections
of structurar properties of the enzyme which determine coenzyme
binding and degradation rate. Hence, they proposed
thaÈ
tyrosine aminotransferase has a highry frexibre structure,
resulting in ready coenzyme dissociation at the same
time
as rapid degradation; alanine aminotransferase presents
a.

more hydrophobic structure which binds pyridoxar
phosphate
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tightly and arso in less readily susceptibre to attack by
degradative enzymes. Furthermore, they speculated that
the prolonged Bu deficiency may cause an endocrine
dysfunction which may indirectly affect the normal hormonar
regulation of enzyme synthesis, at least as far as tyrosine
aminotransferase is concerned.

B)

Lysosomes

The possibility

that the lysosomal system is involved
in proteolysis is suggested by the localization of cathepsins
within lysosomes (Barrett, Ig72) and by the fact that
isorated lysosomar proteases are capable of degrading rarge
proteins to free amino acids or smalr peptides (coffey and
Duve, 1968) - Moreover, it is known that rysosomes are
capable of digesting exogenous proteins after its endocytic
uptake by liver (Mego et aI 1967). Jacques tfgig) has proposed a broad discriminatory capacity for uptake into
digest.ive vacuoles based upon a putative variability among
proteins in their affinity for the hydrophobic surface of
membranes. Evidence in this direction has been reported by
Dean (Lg75), who notes that proteins that turn over more
rapidly in vivo have a greater absorbability to rysosomes
than those that turn over more slowly. However, Huisman
et gL (L974b')- in similar experiments could find no such
serectivity.
Recentry BalÌard (rg77) has suggested that
both lysosomal and non-lysosomal pathways of protein
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degradation are operative, but with different specificities,
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and that short-lived proteins (abnormal proteins) are
preferentially degraded by non-lysosomal pathways.

segal et al (r.976) and Bohley et al (Lg7z) reported.
analogous studies with rysosomal proteases at acid pH.
upon incubation with lysosomal enzymes, liver proteins

with short half-lives in vivo tended to be degraded. preferentialrlz. rn addition, lysosomal cathepsins selectivery
hydrolyze analog-containing proteins from mammalian cells.
such results are consistent with an involvement of rysosomal enzymes in the degradation of cerl proteins and the
possibility that the rate-limiting step in proteolysis
occurs within this organelle. They certainry do not prove
such conclusionsr since analogrous results have been obtained
with many non-Iysosomal proteases at neutral pH.
c)

Size of Proteins

During the course of studies on the heterogeneity
of turnover of proteins of prasma membrane and endoplasmic

reticulum, Dehringer and schimke (rg7ü made the observation
that relative rates of protein turnoverr âS measured by the
double-isotope method of Arias et al (Lg6g), v¡ere related

to the size of the protein subunit as electrophoresed on
SDS gels. Dice and. Schímke (Lg72) have also found this
correlation for proteins of rat liver ribosomes.
such studies have l-ed these workers to propose that the
correlation of size and rate of degradation is based on the
òverall greater chance of a rarger protein being ,,hit' by
a protease, producing an initial rate-limiting peptid.e bond
same
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cleavage.
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Larger protein components of certain organelles
also
appear to be degraded more rapidly than the
smaller proteins.
correrations between size and degradative rates
have been

demonstrated for the proteín subunits of
the endoprasmic
reticulum and plasma membrane from rat and mouse
liver
(Gurd et ar Lg73), for plasma membrane
proteins from cur-tured
baby hamster kidfrey celIs, and for membrane prot.eins
in brush

border of rat intestine (Alpers , ]rgTz). A similar
correla_
tion between size and degradation rate was arso observed
among the protein components of chromosomes
(Dice and schimke,
L973) and the murti-enzyme comprex, fat.ty acid
synthetase
(tweto et. al, Ig72). Dice and Goldberg (Lg75)
found a
correlation between the rogarithm of the subunit molecular
weight and the measured or estimated half-life of
33 rat liver
proteins- A straight rine plot of the 1og.,of
the subunit
molecular weight versus the turnover time sho-wed
a coefficient
of correl-ation of -0.60.
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D) charge
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Recently Dice and Goldberg Ç-g7S) reported a correla_
tion between degradative rates in vivo and isoelectric

points

soruble proteins of rat river, skeratal muscre,
kidney and brain- rn a wide variety of mammarian
tissues,
proteins with low isoerectric points tend to be
degraded
faster than those with neutrar or basic isoelectric points
In addition, a highly significant relationship (y= _0
.g24t
among

i.,r;,,,,
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,
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P<0'01) was demonstrated by statistical

analysis of 23 liver
proteins. These statistical studiesr
ês werl as direct
experiments, indicated that protein size
and charge are
independent factors infruencing hatf-rife.
Thus proteins
with a given isoerectric point stirl show
a correlation
between molecular weight and intracellular
half-life.
These results predict. that particurarry
stabre proteins
should be both sma1l and basic. rn fact
the histones,
which fit these criteria exactly, are probably
the most
stable polypeptides in the cell (Dice and
schimke, rg73).
rn agreement with the findings of Dice and
Goldberg (Lg7s),
Duncan and Bond (Lg77) presented evidence

that acidic
proteins from liver cytosal have larger
subunits than do
basic proteins
et. al (L976) calculated a parameter which
rerates the ami-no acid composition and subunit
size of a
protein to the degradative rate. in vivo.
A prot of this
Momany

parameter versus the half-life

of 11 rat liver proteins is
linear with a coefficient of correration of
-0.96. They
proposed that the density of excess acidic
amino acids on
the surface of the protein is the most important
factor in
determining differentiar turnover. Recent
observations by
Dice et al (192g) indicate that the tendency
of acidic
proteins to turn over more rapidly is decreased
or aborished
in liver and muscle of starved or diabetic animals.
Thus
the features of the degradative process that
are responsibre
for the correration between net charge and harf-life
must be
masked or artered duríng the enhanced protein
degradation
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seen in diabetes and starvation.

They arso reported that

glycoproteins tend to be degraded more rapidry than nong.lycoproteins. Very recenÈly Dice et al (Lglg) examined
further the relationship between protein net charge and
catabolic rate of sorubre proteins from rat lung, heart,
and testes, and. from human fibroblasts and mouse-embryo
cells grown in curture. They indicated that the more

rapid degrådation of acidic proteins is a general characteristic of degradation of soruble proteins in mammarian tissues.
E)

Denaturation

rt has been suggested that the rate-rimiting step in
degradation of most cell proteins is spontaneous denaturatÍon
(r,i and Knox, L972). The actual free-energy difference
between the native conformations of most globular protein
and various unforded. state,s is surprisingry smarr (pace,
1975). Free energies of denaturation of enzymes are of the
order of onry 5-15 kcal mole-l compared to g0 kcal more-I
for the dissociat.ion energy of an aliphatic carbon-carbon
bond. Thus, it has been suggested that denaturation may be
a reratively frequent event under in vivo conditions. A
stud.y of the stability

of a number of liver enzymes by
Hopgood and Ballard (I974) indicated that most enz)rmes 1ose
activity in homogenates at rates that correrate roughry
with their in vivo harf-rives. rt has been specurat.ed that
enzyme inactivation precedes or can occur in the absence of
proteolytic cleavage. In fact, Ballard et aI (1974) have
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that the loss of pEp carboxykinase activity in
homogenates involves initiar denaturation, precipitation,
shown
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and subsequentry limited proteolytic cleavage.
rt is

noteworthy that inactivation of this enzyme
was more rapid
in the presence of microsomar fractions than rysosomar

,,.,:._,:
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fractions.
Bond (1975) has studied a series of liver enz'mes
in
vitro and'showed that their half-lives in vivo correrat,e

roughly with rates of temperature inactivation
and inactivation at pH 5-0. she suggested that. acid inactivation
within
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lysosome rather than proteorytic attack may
be the rate-

limiting step in the degradative process. Nevertheless
I
these findings by Bond may indicate that the ease
of denaturation is a feature of most proteins with short harf-lÍves.
Bohley and colreagues (Lg76) observed that proteins
with short

half-lives tend to precipitate out of solution more
readily
than stable cell components.

.
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F) Covalent Ir{odification
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The observations that approximately g0g of the intra,
cellular population of Ehrlich ascites cel-I (Brown and
Roberts, L9761 and other mammarian proteins are a-N-acetylated

suggests that this blocking group serves an important
biorogical function' Jörnval' (1975) demonstrated that c-N-acetyl
9roups may protect proteins from proteolytic degradation.
Recently Brown and Roberts (1976) also report.ed

that their

preliminary experiments with L-celrs suggesÈ a rower
turnover
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rate for proteins containing acetylated amino-terminal
, residues than for those with free amino-terminals
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Furthermore' Dice and Goldberg (19z5b) reported that

acetyration and isoelectric point are important in determining the in vivo protein half-life.
On the other hand,
Roberts and yuan (Lg7S) have provided evidence that proteíns

ì.:,
'::

acetylated with acetic anhyd.ride in tissue culture have the
same half-life
as proteins that are not acetylated. In
support of the findings of Roberts and yuan (Lg75) , Mauk

et al (L976) investigated the significance of amino terminal
acetylation in the turnover of Hb by measuring the synthesis
anddegradationofHbAandHbBindomest'iccatb1ood.Their
results showed that the turnover of Hb is unrelated to isoerectric point or to amino-terminar acetyration of the
protein- Recent observations by Brown ogTg) demonstrated
that a-N-acetylated L-cerl proteins are not unusuarry stabre
and suggest that a-N-acetylation does not protect proteins
from proteolytic degradation
rn a series of reports, carlson and Kim (r974a and b)
provided evidencé that rat liver acetyr-coa carboxylase is
controlled by covalent modifícation: phosphorylation results
in inactivation of the enzyme, whereas dephosphorylation
results in activation. Examination of the sedimentation be_
havior of treated acetyl-coA carboxyrase reveared that phosphoryrat.ion of rat river enzyme is accompanied by deporymerization and inactivation of the enzyme. rn, support of
covalent modification as a mode of contror of acetyl-coA
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carboxylase in vivo, they have shown that epinephrine
treatment of isolated epididymal fat tissue causes

rt-t.t,,,t,t¡',,,
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depoly_

merization of carboxylase (Lee and Kim, I97g).
G)

The fírst

evidence for rapid intracerrurar degradation
of abnormal proteins was obtained by Rabinowitz and Fisher
(1961) wittr rabbit reticulocytes incubated
with amino acid
analogs. These workers showed that the incorporation
of

t-o-amino-ß-chrorobutyric acid in place of varine and
s-(B-amino-ethyr)-cysteine in prace of rysine into Hb

by

reticurocytes reads to rapid cataborism of this protein.
Recent.Iy Etlinger and Goldberg (Lg76) have observed
that the degradation of anarog-containing grobin ín
reticulocytes is inhibited by dinítrophenor and various
sulfhydryl-blocking..reaglents, but not by inhibitors
of
protein synthesis. In ad,ilition, incorporation of canavanine
by cultured human fibroblasts and baby hamster kidney celrs
promotes protein degradation significantly (Bradley
et ar,
- The effects of analogs on protein turnover in
Reuber H35 hepatoma have been extensivery studied
by
Knowles et al (1975). canavanine promoted the degradation
of average cell protein severar ford as werr as the degradation of pEp carboxykinase. on the other hand, Johnson
1976)

and Kenny (L973) have studied the incorporati.on of
severar
tryptophan analogs on the half-life of tyrosine aminotransferase in rat hepatoma cells; although the enzyme became

,

oo
J¿

more sensitive to high temperatures, its half-life
was not shortened.

in vivo

H)

The early study of Sd-mpson (1953) demonstrated an

inhibit.ion of the degradation of proteins in rat liver by
anaerobiosis or by the addition of cyanide or dinitrophenol.
the degradation of both the rabite cell proteins and the
more stabre components in raÈ fibroblasts (poole, Lg73) and
in E. coli (Goldberg et ar, rgTs) show such a depenoence on
metabolic energy
several workers have suggest.ed an important role of
ATP in the functioning of lysosomes. de Duve and wattiaux
(1966) indicated that ATp facilitates the entry of protein
into lysosomes either through some specific uptake process
or possibly through some -continuous "vacuuming ôf the cyto_
plasm" by the lysosomal apparatus. similarly, Hayashi et aI
(1973) reported that degradation of Hb by isolated lysosomes

is stimurated by ATp at. pH 4.s and concluded that ATp
facilitated Hb transport into these structures. However,
et al. (r974a) showed that ATp under these conditions
promoted lysosomar rupture and probabry the subsequent extræ
rysosomar degradation of the Hb. Recent studies reported
by Hershko and Tomkins (197r) indicated that the degradation
of tyrosine aminotransferase in hepatoma cerr curture was
dependent on ATp. Following induction with dexamethasone,
tyrosine aminotransferase activity usually returned rapidly
Huisman
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to the preinduction rever. However, the addition of NaF or
kF remarkabry inhibited the degradation of both induced
tyrosine aminotransferase and general celr proteins.
Mego and co-workers (1972) have found that ATp may
be required for the maintenance of an acid pH $/ithin rysosomes. They also noted that hydrolysis of pinocyt.ized
¡tzsllalbumin in 1iver slices, which presumably occurs
within secondary lysosomes, can be inhibited by dinitropheno!
or azide. rn addition, they showed that albumin degradation
in crude preparations of kidney rysosomes increased upon
addition of ATp under alkaline conditions but not at pH 5.0
or below- These findings r^rere interpreted to imply that. an
energy-dependent proton pulmp is responsible for the low

pH

within the lysosome.

(r)

Hormone

Knox and associates (19SI) demonstrated that the
hepatic enzyme tryptophan pyrrorase could be markedry in-

creased in activity

folrowing treatment of rats with
cortisone. ït was shown that the rate of synthesis of
tyrosine aminotransferase is specificarly enhanced by hydrocortisone (Kenney, !962), insulin and glucagon (Holten and
Kenney, L967) - Degradation of tyrosine aminotransferase is
inhibited by agents that block protein synthesis, such as
cycloheximide or puromycin (Grossman and Maurides , L967),
and by certain inhibitors of RNA synthesis (Lee et. alr 19 70) .
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several workers (Manchester et ar, 1959; vtoor and
weinshelbaum, tg60; shimizu and Kaplan ¡ Lg64), using
isorated

,

,r,1,

diaphragms' have shown that there was a reduction in
the in_
corporation of labetled amino acids (glycine, histidine,
phenylalanine and methionine) into muscle protein

in rats

which \^rere given cortisone or cortisor. The increased
loss
of labelled protein from muscre of cort.isone-treated rats
by

.¡¡¡.,,,-..,

Goldberg (1969b) \^/as taken to show that cortj-sone increased

protein catabolism. studies in vivo (Goldberg, 1969a
and
with isolated muscle from hormone-treated rats indicate that
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growth hormone induces growth by stimulating protein
synthesis without changing degradation. Thyroidectomy or
hypophysectomy, either of which greatry diminishes
thyroid
hormone production, d.ecreased protein degradation
in skeletal
muscles of rats (Griffin and Goldberg , rgTg). physiorogic
doses of thyroxine or triiodothyronine induced muscle growth
and increased both protein synthesis and protein degradation.

fn addition, thyroid hormones rÂrere found. to increase protein
degradation in liver but not in heart or kidney.
Mortimore and co-workers (1970) demonstrated that
insulin reduces protein cataborism in perfused river. The
reduction in proteolysis was associated with d.ecreased
development of large, osmoticaltry sensitive lysosomes,
which
appeared during perfusion in the absence of the hormone (Neery

et al, 1974) - wirdenthar (1973) found. that insul_in reduced
the activity of cathepsin D in fetar mouse hearts in organ
culture- The hormone also has been reported to reduce
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protein degradation in other tissues incruding
adipose
tissue (Minemura et a1, rgTo), fibrobrasts (Hershko
et ar,
L97L) , and skeletal muscle (Goldberg
et aI, Lg74). In
addition, this hormone stimulates protein synthesis
and
transport, of amino acids and glucose in many tissues (Fulks
et ar, L97s).
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Glucagon probabry stimurates net river protein
catabolism by promot.ing autophagocytosis. This process

invorves

the subcellurar redistribution of rysosomal enzymes
from
"substrate-poor" primary lysosomes to,,substrate-rich,, autophagic vacuoles (Deter, ]'g7Lr. This overall
effect is
manifested by increased urea formation (Miller
, rg60), a
reduction of liver protein content (Miller, 1965)
and an
increase in the net release of amino acids from protein
(Mallette et al, 1969).
J)

rn general, starvation increases the activities of
a number of enzymes involved in gluconeogrenesis, amino
acid catabolism and lipid catabolism. These changes
involve'an increase in the act.ivity of grucose-6-phosphatase
(Harper' 1g5g). pEp-carboxykinase (Nordie et
ar, 1g65),
grutamic-pyruvic transaminase and glutamj_c-oxaloacetic
transaminase (Fitch and Chaikoff t 1961), serine
dehydratase
and tyrosine transaminase (Goswami et aI, 1966).
However,

it appears that the activíties of phosphorylase (Gutman
and
shafrir, l-964), phosphoglucomutase, phosphohexose-isomerase,

,,

I

iì.:::
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malic enzyme and glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (Trteber
and Cantero, L9STI citrate cleavage enzyme (Kornacker and

'

,}::,;,.

Lowenstein, 1963), and ß-hydroxy_ß_methylglutaryl-CoA
reductase (Regen et aI., Lg66) decrease.

It has been known that. food deprivation remarkably
reduces protein synthesis and. RNA content in muscle
(Millward et aI, L973). The isotopic experiments of
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Millward (1970) and Gan and Jeffay (Lg7L) fírst showed
.- a accelerated
protein breakdown of skeletal muscle during
fasting' Li and Goldberg (Lg76) studies muscle from fastíng
râts in vitro .and observed increased degradation in the ,,pa1e,,
muscles but not in the "dark" ones. The relative importance
of increased proteorysis .rrd a""reased synthesis in the
*obilization of muscle protein remains uncertain (Gar1ick
gg 4, L975). rn rat muscler protein synthesis decreases
one day after food deprivation, while increased degradation
is first evident the subsequent day (Li and Goldberg , L976).
Tn fasted animars, accelerated proteolysis is more pronounced in liver than in muscle (Garlick et. al, 1925). ïn
starvation,
cvation, synthesis of rRNA of rat 1ivers
rirr"* ãt"."""
rapidly
and reaches a minimum after 24 hrs starvation (Rickwoo,il and
Klemperer, l97I). This decrease is correlated with a
decrease in activity of the nucleorar RNA porymerase A
which catalyzes synthesis of rRNA. A second RNA polymerase B
i" concerned with synthesis of mRNA (Chambon, L97L). This
polymerase is less rapidly affected by starvation. Such a
differenceintheresponSeofrRNAandmRNAtofastingimp1ies
vse99
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that their synthesis is regurated by separate mechanisms.
rn studies of intact animars, Henshaw et al (1971)
observed that fasting involves a lower protein synthesis rate
per microgram of muscle RNA in addition to a falr in tissue
RNA. Furthermore, they found not only a decreased ribosome
content but also a lower polysome activity in livers of
fasted rats.
Buse and Reid (L975) proposed the hypothesis that
leucine inhibits protein degradation and promotes proteín
synthesis in muscle. Therefore, it has been suggested that
leuciire may act as a regurator of the turnover of protein
in muscle cells. Goldberg and odessey (1972) reported a
threeford acceleration of the oxidation of branched-chain
amino acids by isolated muscles obtained from rats after a
67 hr fast. The branched-chain amino acids are the onry
amino acids that are not concentrated by muscle celrs to a
significant degree (Bergström et ar, L974). The oxidation
of leucine may provide appreciable ATp to the muscle in
starvation (Chang and Goldberg, L97ga) and 1eads to
decreased oxidation of grucose (chang and Gordberg, rgTgb).
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GENERAL EXPERTMENTAL PROCEDURES

1. Animals
One-day old Japanese quail (Coturnix japonica) were

obtained from the university hatchery. They were housed for
alr experiments, in electrically-heated, thermostaticarrycontrolled batteries with raised wire floors. The birds had

free access to water at all times and were exposed to constant lighting.
2. Diets
To produce niacin deficiency, a niacin free diet

"
:

;
-l

ti
I

was

fed ad libitum (Briggs et ar. , Lg42). The composition of the
experimental diet which was purchaàed from u.s. eio'chemical
corporation is given in Table 1. A microbiological assay of
this basal diet. showed a nicot.iiric acid content of 0. 3 mg
per 100 g of diet (Briggs et al. , Lg42l . Some birds \^/ere fed
a nicotinic acid supplemented diet. The composition of this
diet was identical to that of the niacin free diet except
that nicotinic acid was added. Chick starter diet containing
218 protein was obtained from a commercial source, and used
Uriefly on newly hatched chicks.

.'r:t::;
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Table 1.

Percent Composition

Ingredients

of Experimental Diets.

NiacÍn deficient diet

Niacin supplemented díet

Vitarnin free caseinl
Dextrin

18.0

18.0

61.0

61.0

Gelatin

10.0

10. 0

0.3
3.0
5.0
1.0
2.2
5.0

0.3
3.0
5.0
1.0
2.2
5.0

L-Cysteine

liver oil
Soybean oil
Cod

Monocalcium phosphate

Vitanín

míx2

Phillips Hart salË mix3
Nicotinic acid

"Á

r
-The
aurino acíd composiËion (7" of

/"

0.007
ê

diet)

as forlows: L_lysine, L.43;
lt":'ifi-c acia, 2. 3i L-rhreonine,
r¡ras

ä:åä:'i-':lilhi';
0.
83; L-serÍne, r:42;
. l;:'i::lli:-1:'?i,
i-erurámÍc
4'.24rì_rlåil
2.62'' L-alaníne, 1 . 3i; r,:"y" ii.r., acíd,
o. aO; l_várirr.

ilsõ'
l;åï1ff:iîï;r3;li:,í;i;i:i"À'
^3:å3;
)

ní',').il:ïïïli;",

, 16; L_rnerhionine,
ili.vptophan, 0.le; L-rvrosine,
1.

-The vitamín mix per kg

of diet consísted of the following compositÍon:
ascorbic acid, gg0 rng; biotÍn, o-44 mg; roii.'-""id,
1.gg mg; pyridoxine,
22 mg; riboflavÍn,,2i mg; thÍåmine
p:a*i.,o6"nzoíc
,
ãáiå, 110 urg;
choline chloríde-, 1.650-mg; inositó.l,
-21'mg;
ffõ'rni;
nenadíon
e,
49.5
rg;
D-calcium pantothenare, 6ã-*g;
B1?,'0.03 mg; caícíferor (Dr),
:tliii"
vitamÍn A acerare,-tg,7g0 tU;]åia-"_aocopherol,
109 rU.,:.,rnrrut
rne composÍtion of the mineral
(mg/kg
of diet) was as follows:
1ixng;
RzHPo4, 16,130
c"co:, 15?000
ñ"ci,-e,alo ng; Mgsoo, 5,130 ng;
Tgi
CaHPo, .zHnO, 3,750 mg; Ëerric
.Í::"r_:,-1,3g0
15 ngl coó,rr.6tzo, 2i-ng; ,"ã lr"soo ."r0,'ã;0 ng; Kr, 40 nä; znc'r,

ö.

:,1

Io7

3.

Chemicals

The foll0wing chemicals were used:
Rabbit muscle
aldolase r c-grvceraldehvde-3-phosphare
-,,
d"hydJ3;;"3;å

(Ec. L.2.1.

n:""".'"1å3:Þf

e,
:i:r:ffrdrosenas
phosphogrucose

f

12

)

;!t,

ructose -r , 6, -diphospharase

,

iiomãrase, rriosephosphare r=o*Jr"Så":. t. 3. 11)
(8c.5.3.1.9)
=,
(ec.Ë.s.r.t)
lactic dehydrogenase, chicken river
enzyme, bovine liver
(8c.1.r.L.27)
rylig
(8c.1.r.1.40)
glutamic dehydrogenaser
least glucose-6-pþosphate qgþydrogenase,
(Ec.l.4.I.2)
alcohor dehydrogenase, 3-phosphoglyce{.!:1nc.1.r. I.4vt
kinase, NAD, NADH,
(8c.1.I.1.1)
tnc.2-.7.2.s)
NAD'' NAD'H' FDp' aie, dihvdroxt;;;¿;;e
phosphale, 2-oxoslurarate, glycerate-3-phosphate, glucose_._phosphate,
malic acid,
pyruvic acid, ascorbic acid, tris,
methemoglobin, bovine serum
albumin' conarbumin, ovalbumin, cytochrome
c, dextran biue,
tryptophan, leucine, isoleucine,
'-aminonicotinamider ând
phenylmethylsurfonyl fluoride were
purchased from the sigma
Chemical Co., St. Louis, Mo.
[Carbo*y_I4c¡ Nicotj.nic acid
(50-60 mcilmmore) , L- r.¿,5-3uJ
-reucine (roo ci/nunole) , r,- tu-I4cr leucine (300 mci/mmole), pÞo(2,5-diphenyl0xazole),
popop (pbis- [2- (5-pheriyJ-oxazo1y1) ] benzene);
Ncs (tissue solubili zer) ,
Triton X-lO0 (Scintillation grade)
ivere from Amersham/Searle.

other chemicars,purchased were ammonium
persulfate, toruene
lscintillation grade), glacial acetic acid, (Fisher
scientific
Co. ) r phenol reagent (Harleco),
DEAE (Whatman), Sephadex G_200
(Pharmacia Fine Chemicals),
ampholineR, pH 3_lO, (LKB), and
acrylamide, bisacrylamide, riboflavin,
and. coomassie brilriant
blue (Bio. Rad Lab)

': :'
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4. Measurements of pvridine Nucleotides
a) Extraction and determination of

NAD

..,,_
'...-,..,'

and

NADp

An adequate portion of tissue was weighed for the
extraction and determination of NAD and NADp. Tissue samples
\99¿ll.

\

and 5 ml of cold 0. 6 N Hcl0n Ì^/ere introduced into centrifuge

tubes, homogenized for 1.0 minute in an ice box using a
Polytron homogenízer (Kinematica, Gmb.H) and the homogenate
then centrifuged at

,fi:,:::

was

x g for 5 minutes in a SorvaII RC 2B
centrifuge- The pH of the supernatant was adjusted to 7.2 to
7 .4 by the addition of 3N KOH along with 0.2 ml of
lM K2HPO4.
The pH adjusted. extract was recentrifuged at 5000 x g for
5 minutes and the clear supernatant was collected for immediate
5OOO

,,,:,,,,,,1,

t":l:'"'
't,',

,,,,
.-..:..1:
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analysis

i

Enzymatic assays of NAD and

NADP

were carried out accord-

I

ing to the procedure of Klingenberg (Lg74). NAD and. NADP were
determined by quantitative reduction to NADH and NADPH
respectively using alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH) and glucose-6-

I
I
I
'

I.

-

phosphate dehydrogenase (g6p-dH) enzyme systems according to

..:t..:..'

'::''.'

reactions given below.
Ethanol + NAD ADH- acetaldehyde +

s:-

Glucose-6-phosphate +

.i.:.;;:..:

NADP

,T*

NADH

+

H+

6-phosphogluconate *
NADPH + H+

...1..;.,,.1.

i;;'i;'":¡

.:
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The assays hrere performed at 340 nm
at 3ooc in l_cm cuvettes
in a Gilford Model 24oo spectrophotometer
using 0.r or 0.5
absorbance as a fu'l scale- Duplicate
analyses were performed routinery on the extracts. The
mirlimolar exti.nction
coefficient of reduced coenzymes was taken
to be

6.22 x

cm2

106

¡more.

For a typical NAD determination, 1 ml
of crear extract
vi/as incubated with 1rnl 0f 0.1
M pyrophosphate buffer (pH g.g)
and 0-05 ml 0f absolute ethanol for
15 minutes at 3ooc.
After incubation the change in absorbance
of the reaction
míxture was forrowed at 340 nm for approximately
r0 to 15 min_
utes untir a constant varue ,nras reached (A1).
Finally, 2 units
of alcohol dehydrogenase h/as pipetted into
a cuvette and the
change in absorbance at 340 nm \^ras forlowed
for approximately
10 minutes untir a second constant reading
was obtained (ozl.
The final reading (A2) minus the initial
reading (Ar) r^ras used
to carculaLe the'levels of NAD present in
the extract.
For the determination of NADp, the same procedure
u'as
followed as in the
".=. of NAD. The assay mixture consisted of
0.1 ml of 0.2 Ì,tt glucose_G_phosphate 0.02
mI of I M MgSO
,
4.7H20,
and 2.5 mr of sampre extract. Aft.er
incubation at 30oc for
15 minutes, the change in absorbance
at 340 nm \A/as folrowed for
10 to 15 minutes until a constant. reading
was obtained. (A1).
Then 10 units of glucose_G_phosphate
dehydrogenase (300 units/mg
protein) was added to the assay mixture
and the subsequent ab_
sorbance change was forlowed. untir the
reaction was complete
(42) ' As for NAD, the absorbance
change (aA=Ar-Ar) v/as used
in the carcurations for concentration of
NADP in
exLracts.
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b) Extraction and determination of

NADH

:., : .:.

.:

.

;ì,:¡:i:r,,

and NADPH

,

An ad'equate portion of tissues rvas weighed for the
measurements of NADH and NADPH. The sample
tissues vTere

in 5 ml of cord alcoholic 0.5 N KoH containing
1 nM 2-mercaptoethanol with a polytron homogenizer for
1.0 min_
ut'e . The homogenate was heated in a gooc water bath for
5 minutes. Immediately following heating, the sample
was
homogenized

:,,,,,-.:.,.,,,1.,

placed in an ice box'for 5 minutes. The pH of
extract was then
brought to 7.8 by the addition of an equimolar mixture
of 0.5 M
triethanoramine-phosphate buf fer (pH 5. B ) . Finally

,,,,..,..,.,,,:,

:':::": :':'
.,,,,:r:-:,;.,,:

the extract
was centrifuged at 3O,0OO x g for 5 minutes and filtered
through Millipore filter paper (type HA 0.45 um).
NADH and NADpH were arso determined in
the extract by
Klingenbeïg's method (Lg74)- The folrowing rêactions are

.

,

:

'i.'ì-:'''".':'l.i

i
r

involved:

i

I

Dihydroxy"""tor" phosphate +
2-Oxoglutarate +

NHn+

NADH

+ NADPH

\ grycerol-3+ ïr+ .-lno"phate
+ NAD (I)
glutamate + NADP
(2)

The measurement of NADH is based on the oxidation
of NADH by
dihydroxyacetone phosphate and glycerel-3-phosphate dehydrogenase

(equation (r) ). Likewise, the measurement of NADpH
is based on
the oxidation of NADPH by 2-oxogrutarate and grutamic dehydrogenase (equation (2)) - For the d^etermination of
NADPH,
the

oxidation of

NAD'H must

be preceded by that of

NADH.
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mirririters of crear extract were incubated
with
0'05 ml of substrate mixture containing
0.5 mr4 dihydroxyacetone
phosphate, 2.5 mM 2_oxoglutarate,
and.5 mM *"n* for 15 minutes
at 30oc- After incubation the change
ir, .¡"o]bance of the
reaction mixture was forrowed at 340
nm for. r0 to 15 minutes
until a constant reading was attained (Ar).
Then 9 units of
g1y.cero1-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (175
uni ts/mg protein) was
added to the reaction mixture and
the absorbance ctrange (A2)
*t: followed for an additionar ro to 15
minutes until the reaction
was complete. The difference in
absorbance change betwee n A2
and A, was used to determj.ne the
NADH content. ïn order to
measure NADPH, 10 units of glutamic
dehydrogenase (50 unit s/mg
protein) was subsequently added to
the reaction mixture and the
absorbance change was followed for
an additional l0 to 15 minutes
(43) ' The absorbance change
thus obtained (aA= Ar-Ar) \^/as used
to calculate the NADPH content
Two

5.

Enzyme assays

For arl enz'me assays, except for tryptophan
pyrrorase,
tissue sampres r,vere homogenized with a porytron
homogenizer in

10

potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.5)
containing 2 mM EDTA
and 5 mM 2-mercaptoethanol. samples
for tryptophan pyrrorase
assay were homogenized in cold 20 mM potassium
phosphate buffer
(pH 7'0) containing 0.14 Kcr.
The homogenates weïe centrifuged
at 50'000 x g for 15 minutes and resurting
supernatants \4rere
incubated with cocktair reaction mixtures
at 30oc for 15 min_
mM

utes prior to the initiation of the enzyme
reactions. Arl
assays were monitored with a Gilfor<{ Model
24oo recording
spectrophotometer. Each reaction except
for tryptophan

LT2

pyrrolase hras folrowed at'340 nm for r0 minutes anq the
initial linear portion of the curve v/as taken as the rate
of
reaction' Also, duplicate or triplicate assays hrere performed routinely on the enzyme extracts. The morar
extinction
coefficients for the aldolase reaction was L2.44 x 106
cmz/
mole and 6-22 x 106 cmz¡more for the remaining five .enzymes
except tryptophan pyrrolase. AIl enz)¡me activities \^/ere
expressed in terms of a unit, defined as the amount
of enzyme
that cataryzes the formation of 1 pmole of product per
minute
or hour at 30oc.
Specific assays weïe as outlined below:
a)

Aldg.lase

(EC.

4.I. 2.13)

The aldorase assay \^/as that reported. by Marquardt (1969).
Each cuvette contained 2.3 ml of the ieaction cocktair
which
consisted of 50 mM Tris, 5 mM EDTA (pH 7.5) , 0.2
inM NADH, 15

ug

rabbit muscle glyceror-3-phosphate dehydrogenase, 15
ug triosephosphate isomerase plus 0.01 mI of extract. The
reaction was
initiated by the addition of o.o2s ml of o.4g M FDp (fructose_l,
6-diphosphate) to the cuvette.
b)

Fructose-1

6-di

Fructosê-r, G-diphosphatase activity was determined
spectrophotometricalry by following NADpH formation at 340

nm

(Olson an. Marquardt, L972). The usual assay
system contained
2.0 ml of 50 mM Tris, I.0 mM EDTA (pH 7.5),15 mM MgClr, 0.2
mM
NADP,

10 ¡rg phosphohexose isomerase, 10 pg grucose-6-phosphate
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dehydrogenase plus 20 ul of the extract. The reaction
mixture was incubated at 3ooc for 30 minutes prior to the

\

initiation of reaction by addit.ion of o.o2 mr of g.0 mM PDp.
The long incubation per:iod provided sufficient time
to
completely activate the enzyme (Marquardt\ personal
.\
communication)

c)

Glyceraldehyde-3-

te

de

drogenase

(EC. 1. 2 .L.LZ)

This assay was a modificatíon of that reported by
velick (1955). Each cuvette contained 2.5 ml of 6.7 nr"r EDTA,
26.7

sodium pyrophosphate, 3.4 mM sodium arsenate, 3
2-mercaptoethanol (pH 9.4r, 0.33 mM NAD, 2 rr,r FDp, 15
mM

mM

ug

aldolase and 15 ug triosepïosphate dehydrogenase.
The
reaction was inítiated by addition of o.05 ml 0f
the approp_
riate dilution of the enzyme extract.

d))
This assay r^ras a modification of that reported by wise
and Rall (1964). The assay mixture contained 2.5 mr of 54
rnM
Tris (pH 7.4), 5 mì4 MnClr.4H2O, 0.4 mM NAD' and 0.05 mI of
the appropriate dirution of the enzyme extract. The reaction
was started by the addition of 0.1 mr of 15 m¡r L-malate.
,

e) Lactic dehydrogenase (EC.I. I. l*pZ)
Lactic dehydrogenase assay was a modification of that
reported by llirota et al., (1976). The assay mixture contained

TL4

2.5 mr,of an equimolar mixture of Tris-acetate
buffer (pH 7.5),
I mM pyruvate, 0.og mM NADH and 0.3g mI 0f distilled
water.

The reaction was initiated

by the addition of 0.05 mr of the appropriate dilution of the enzyme extract.

r)l
Glutamic dehydrogenase v/as a slight modification
of that
reported by Colman and Frieden (fgOO). The.assay
mixture
contained 2-5 ml of an equimorar mixture of
10 mM Tris-acetate,
0'01 mM EDTA (pH 8-0), 50 mM NH4cr, 2.4 m'r 2-oxoglutarate,
and.

1.0 mM NADPH. The enzyme reactíon was started
by the additíon
of the appropriate dilution of the enzyme extr.act

s)l
Tryptophan pyrrorase activity \¡iras measured
by the method
of Knox et ar' (1955a). rhis method consists öf
an initial
activation (conversion of the oxidized holoenzyme

to the re-

duced holoenzyme) in a prior incubation
followed by the measurement of the catalytic reaction. Liver
tissue was homogenized in
cold 0.02 M potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.0)
containing 0.14

Kcr using a porytron homogênizer for r.0 minute
. The supernatant from a zsz river homogenate obtained by
centrifugatíon
at 1001000 x g rrras preincubated at 37oc in smarl
test tubes for
40 minutes (with gentle shaking) with the
mixturè containing 2 mg
of methemoglobin/ml' 5 mM L-tryptophanr and o.03
M freshry
neutralized ascorbate. The forrowing compounds
were then added
at 3ooc to a I cm cuvettes: 0.7 mI of 0.2 M
M

sodium phosphate

11s

buffer (pH 7.0), 0.2 mI of 0.05 M L-tryptophan, 0.4 ml of
preincubated enzyme mixture, 0.1 ml of freshly neutralized 0.3M
ascorbate, and 0.6 ml of distirled water. After mixing, the
assay mixture (9.0 ml) was immediately placed in the sample
chamber of the spect.rophotometer, equilibrated at 3ooc and
the initial change in absorbance due to kynurenine formation
T¡/as followed at 360 nm for at least 15 minutes. The extinction
coef f icient of kynurenine .(absorbancy of I cm of 1. o M solution
at 360 nm) is 4530 (Knox, 1955 a), activities are expressed. as
units (pmoles of kynurenine formed per hour at 30oc) per gram
of wet Iiver.
6. Protein determination
Protein was determined by the procedure of Lowry (1951).
Protein sampres r4rere mixed with an equal volume of I N NaoH
and digested at 6ooc for three,hours. one mr of the dirute
protein sorution was mixed with 5 mr of a copper reagent
(2s"

Na^co^,
0.018 cuso^.5H20
and o.o2z NaK tartrate)
Evv,
z
J'
4
¿

prepared

fresh daily. Tubes \^/ere mixed and allowed to stand for
15 minut.es. To each tube, 0.5 mr of 1 N phenol reagent (Folin
and ciocalteurs phenor reagent) was added and mixed thoroughly.
After 10 minutes the absorbance at 660 nm was measured and
to the standard
The standards consisted of 1.mI samples of bovine serum
albumin (20 to 200 rg/m]-) in 0.5 N NaoH. These were treated
in the same manner as the test proteins.
compared

.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

PART

I

:

Studies on the Stabili

ofP ridine Nucleotides

(A) Introduction
rt is welr known that reduced pyridine nucleotides
may be destroyed by acid without damaging the oxidized.forms
(von Euler et al., L936)and that, conversely, the
oxidized
pyridine nucleotides may be decomposed by arkari without
the
slightest loss of the reduced forms (Adler et aI., 1936) .
rt is arso known that pyridine nucleotides are rapidIy destroyed in tissue homogenates by a heat-labite system
(von Euler and Heiwinkel, 1937). The activity of
this system can be inhibited by nicotinamide (Mann and euastel, 1941)
The objectives of future studies are to establish the
infruence of niacin status on turnover rates of pyridine nucleotides and its effect on metabolically related enzymes
rt is therefore important that the reliability of methods
for the extraction and determination of pyridine nucleotide
contents be examined. rt is arso particularry important to

establish the influence of various conditions in tissue sam_
ples or homogenates pri.or to the d.enaturation of proteins.
The objective of the present study was ùo estabrish
the effects on the stability of pyridine nucleotides of postmortem changes, duration of homogenization time, and.
storage
in the presence of reducing reagents.
(B) Experimental procedures

IL7
EXPERIMENT 1 :

Mature male Japanese quail maintained on a chick
startêr diet (a comprete diet) hrere sacrificed by decapitation- The liver was removed immediately and blotted free

of bIood. rn general, Iivers weïe frozen within 3 minutes of
decapitation in liquid nitrogen and stored at -7ooc until
analyzed.

A series of five triars were emproyed to investígate
the stability of pyridine nucleotides in livers under a var_
iety of conditions. rn triar one, the recovery of pyridine
nucleotides was determined when ad.ded to the liver during
extraction and assay procedures, rn triar two, the postmortem change in pyridine nucleotides was examined by freez_

ing river tissues at 3 and l-0 minute-interval_s after decapitation- rn this trial, liver samples v¡ere excised and kept in
a small
"or.."ã dish for 3 or 10 minutes at room temperature
prior to freezing with liquid nitrogen. rn trial three, the
stability of pyridine nucleotides was tested using the fresh
liver tissue versus the frozen liver tissue obtained at different time intervals. rn trial four, the stabirity of pyridine nucreotides was. tested folrowing homogenization for 2
or 10 minutes with a polytron homogenizer of liver tissues.
rn triar five, the stability of NADpH during storage was examined by the addition of reducing reagents to the homogeniz_

ing buffer.

2-Mercaptoethanol and reduced glutathione were
added to the homogeni zíng buffer at the final concentrations
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of lmlrl respectively to determine if these compounds affected
NADPH assay values. rn this trial,
the extracts were assayed
at various time intervals throughout the course of experiment.
The control sample assay did not contain a reducing reagent.

'''''.ì"'r';".'

The methods for extraction and determination of pyri-

¡,i,.i,.,.:,.r..

dine nucleotides are described in Generar_ Experimentar_ procedures - Anarysis of variance r,/as performed according
to
snedecor (1956) and treatment differences were subjected
to
the Students-Newman-Keuls multiple range test as outlined by
Kirk (1968) - rn order to estimate the significance of differences between two means, the student's t-test was empl0yed
(HiII , 1961) .
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(C) Results and Discussion

. The results presented in Tabre 2 indicate a reasonably
good recovery of NADH and NADpH when added to the extraction
medium. The recovery of

NAD

l

-and NADP however \^ras not tested in

this trialsimilar results were obtained in a second experiment in which known amounts of NAD and NADp \4rere added
to
the assay system prior to being assayed. These results would

,,.,.:;.:i:;;,:;,,;,.;,
:

;1-):

_:.)

:,,,,,.,,..,,',.,,..

i'¡"¡"""""""'

suggest that there was a reasonabJ-y good recovery of pyridine
nucleotides under both the extraction and assay procedures.
The data from Tabre 3 (triar

2) demonstrate that the
concentratíons of NAD, NADP, and. NADPH v¡ere not greatly influenced by the time of freezing after the death of quail..
NADH levels in alr cases \^/ere too row to be
detected.

.:-: .::: .):.a.
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.

........
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labLe 2. Recovery of pyridine Nucleotides
(Sxperímenr l, Trial 1).*

Added

to Liver Tíssue during Extraction and Assay procedures

RECOVERY OF

PyrÍdíne
Nucleoti.des

Added
pmoles
added

during Extractíon*
percenfage
recovered

NAD

2.5

NADH

97

*

4.O

NUCLEOTIDES

Added
1lno1es

added

to

Assay System
percentage
recovered

0.2

93 .014

0.05

95.018 .0

.0

.0!7 .0

NADP
NADPH

INE

90.015.0

Val-ues are mean t S.E. of 2 observations

+'Pyrídine

nucleotides are added to the homogenizíng buffer conËaining the liver tissues.

ts

H
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Table 3. Effect of Freezíng Time on StabÍlíty of Coenz¡rmes aË_ Various
Tíme lnËervars after sacrÍfice (ExperimenË 1, Trial 2).*
Time BeËween

Coenzyme

Decapitation and
Freezing of Líver

Tissue

(min)

10

NAD

Levels (Urnoles/ g liver)

NADP

0. 6010. 06

0.13r0.

0. 5010. 08

0. 1010. 02

P>0. 05

P>0. 05

I

Values are mean

t S.D. of 3 observations.

NADH

01

NADPH

0.4810.03
0

P>0. 05

0. 50r0. 08
P>0. 05

L2T

The results from Tab1e 4 (trial

3) demonstrate there

were no appreciable differences in coenzyme 1evels between
fresh or frozen tissues (-70"C) or between frozen tissues
when stored for various time intervals.
ïn another study
it was shown that NADPH levels tended to decline as the time
of storage at -70"C was prolonged..

The results from Table 5 (trial

4) indicate that homo_
genization time (Z versus 10 minutes) tended to reduce the
levels of NAD, NADP'and NADPH. These resurts woutd suggest
that homogenization time ,is not highly critical. but that it
should not be excessively long. The mean non-significant
(p > 0.05) d.ecrease in NAD, NADP, and NADPH concentrations
due to a five-fold increase in homogenization tÍme was 2oz,
332, and 9.33, respectively
The results from Table 6 (trial 5) indicate that 2_
mercaptoethanol was a more effective NADpH protecting reagent than reduced glutathione (p .0r0I). Nevertheless, red_
uced grutathione protected

to a slight degree relative
to the contror which did not contain any reducing reagents
(p <0-05) - However, there was a tendency for NADpH
to decompose gradually over a period of g days at 40c irrespective of the presence of reducing reagents in the extract.
Polakis and Bartley (I966) observed that cysteine,
added to weak acid used in preparation for the yeast ex*
tracts, yieded rower NADP values, presumabry by preventing
NADPH oxidation.
Neubert et aI. (Lg64) reported that re_
NADPH

L22

Table 4. Stability of Coenz¡rmes during SÈorage (ExperÍment 1, Trial 3).*

Coenz5me

Pyrídine
Nucleotides

Levels (¡rnoles/g líver)

Fresh Tíssue Frozen Tissue Frozen Tissue
(3 nin)
(30 hr)
(72 lnr)

p

NAD

0. 5910.

07

0. 5710.

05

O. 6310.

0B

Þ>0. 05

NADP

0. 0910.

02

0. 0910.

02

0.1110.

02

p>0. 05

0

NADH

NADPH

0.5610.05

Values are mean t S.D.

0.5310.05

of 2 observations.

0.5210.05

P>0.05

p>0.05

.:

'..''
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Table 5. Effect of Homogenization Time on stability of
(Experíurent

coenz¡rmes

1, Trial 4).*

Coenzyme

Levels (pnoles/g liver)

Homogenization

Time

(nin)

NAD

NADP

2.0

0. 6110. 11

0.0910.01

0

0. 5410. 04

10. 0

0. 5010. 01

0. 0610. 01

0

0.4 9r0. 04

P

P>

0. 05

P>0.05

Values are mean I S.D. of. 2 observations.

NADH

P>

0. 05

NADPH

P>

0. 05

l-24

Table 6. stability of

in the
(ExperÍnenË l, Trial 5).^
NADpH

presence

0

*

Values are

mean

Abbreviations:

Reducing Reagents

(¡.rnoles/g

NADPH

Tírne Elapsed
(day)

of

liver)

tr{ithout
Reducíng Reagents

2-Mercapto ethanol

0. 5910. 04

o.77!O.04

0. 6610. 04

0.4810.04

0.67r0.04

0. 5710. 04

0.3610.02

0. 6210 . 04

0.44!0.o2

0.2910. 01

0. 5510. 04

0.3710.02

0. 2810. 01

0.5110.04

o.32!0.o2

0,22!O.OL

o.42!0.02

0. 23r 0. 01

0. 0910. 01

0.27!0.0I

0. 1410. 01

luM

1 S.D. of. 2 observations.
GSH, reduced

glutathíone.

lnM
GSH
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duced glutathione $¡as partially

protective against the oxidation of NADpH when liver mitochondria hTere acidified..
According to studies by Burch et a1.(Lg67), all sulfhydryl
compounds (ie. cysteine, dithiothreitol,
2-mercaptoethanol
and reduced .glutathione) were rather ineffective whether
added to the acid (up to gmM concentration) or to an alka_
line mixture of hemoglobin and NADpH prior to acidification
(final sulfhydryl concentration was up to r.5 mM).
The pH stability r,,ras not studied as this has been well
established in the riterature. NAD is stable in dil-ute
acids, but unstabre in alkali whereas NADH is stable in dilute alkali, but unstable in acids (Schlenk , I95I) . Although
NADP is relatively stable in weak acids, it is rapidly
destroyed. in alkaline solution with the cleavage of nicotinam_
ide (Kaplan et al.,195r) . NADpH. is relatively stable in
alkaline conditions, but is destroyed on.exposure to acid
due to the opening of the pyridine ring (Kaplan, J960).
Surprisingly in the current study no NADH was detected
in the liver in any of the subsequent studies. since there
was a good recovery of NADH when added to the extraction
medium it is assumed that the revel of NADH in river is
too
low to be deterrnined. Although it is generally believed
that the level of NADH in pigeon is veïy low in all organs
relative to other pyridine nucleotides (Jedeikin and vüeÍnhouse' 1955), it is rather intriguing to explain the phenomer¡on in which no NADH was detected in the current assay
system.
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Jandorf (1943) reported that the initial value of NAD per
gram rat liver d.ecreases by 10 and rgz, respectively
within 2 - 5 and 15 minut.es of kirling and that it becomes stable
after 20 minutes. rt. was arso speculated that the decline
of NAD during the first few minutes was probably due to a
conversion of

to NADH as a result of anaerobiosis. The
data from the current study, although not significantly different, follow the same trend
fn a very similar experiment to Jandorf (1943), Jed_
eickin and tr{einhouse (1955) observed that there was a gradual decrease in NAD, amounting to 2gz in t hour, 4g3 in
NAD

2

hours and 60å in 4 hours after standing at room temperature.
A similar decrease in NADH was also reported. From
these

findings, they suggested that rarge variations in the
amounts or proportions of the two forms of the pyridine
nucreotide would not be expected during the 5 or 10 minutes
ordinarily'required for removal of tissues. More precise
information with regard to relative proportions of reduced
and oxidized-forms of the coenz)nnes wopld require thg! tis_
sues should be frozen r'qithin a few seconds of death.
The

freeze clamþ technique of Vüollenberger ét al. (1960)
could be
used for this purpose. This technique rrrras not utilized
in the
current study as the initial concern of the study was
to d.e_
termine totar amounts of oxidized and reduced form of
the
two coenzymes and not proportions of the oxidized and
reduced
forms.
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The results of the current study wourd suggest that

under the conditions tested there is a slow progressive
decrease in pyridine nucreotide concentration during the
assay procedure. Factors that influence this would include

the time after freezing, duration of the homogenization period and the level of reducing reagents in the extracting
media
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PART

II : Studies on the Induction of Niacin Deficien
by Sulfa uanidine and Amino Acid Imbalances

(A) Introduction
reports have been published regarding the induc:
tion of niacin deficiency by various means in severar
species.
rt has been postulated that an excess of leucine is
a possible
causative factor in the development of pellagra (Gopalan
and
srikantia, 196o) and isoleucine counteracts the pelragragenic
effect due to high leucine (Krishnaswamy and Gopalan,
L|TL) .
ït has arso been well established that an excess of
dietary
leucine retarded the growth of rats and the addition
of isoleucine overcame the growth depressing action of the
excess
leucine (Harper et aI. , l-955). Niacin was not a limiting
nu_
trient in this latter experiment.
Many

rn contrast to the work carried out with humans, it
has recently been demonstrated that an excess of
reucine is
not primariry responsible for the induction of niacin
defici_
ency in rats or chicks (Nakagawa e! ê1., Ig77; Mason
and Car_
penter, L97g) . rt has also been postulated that
microbial

synthesis of niacin may be an important sour.ce of
niacin
the bacteriostatic agent, sulfaguanidine, when fed to

as

the

young rat grreatly reduces growth rate.
rt was assumed. that
íntestinal bacteria were able to meet part of the anÍmaI
requirements for niacin (B1ack et aI. Ig47).

,
The initiar experiment outrined in this section
involves mature quair rather than immature quair
in order to

l-,29

facilitate

the snt'sequently planned protein turnover studies.
The reason for this requirement is that protein turnover
is
most suitably measured in animals that are in a steady
state
condition (ie. non-growing state) (Arias et aI., Lg6g) . ïn
the subsequent experiment, immature quail were emproyed in
an
attempt to accelerate the onset of niacin deficiency as it.
not possible to develop this deficiency in mature quait.
Biochemicar parameters which were thought to be an index
of
niacin deficiency hrere also measured. rn both experiments,
a high leveI of leucine was used in order to accentuate
nia_
cin deficiency and isoleucine was added in an attempt
to
correct this disturbance. surfaguanidine was also used in
the first experiment.
$¡as

(B) Experimental procedures
EXPERTMENT

2 :

MATURE QUATL

Prior to the initiation of this experiment , mature
female Japanese quail, four months old, v¡ere fed ad libitum
a mixed diet (chick starter plus niacin free diet) for l0 days.
During this adaptatíon period the relative amount of the niacin free diet in a mixed diet was gradualry increased.
After this period, r27 iùo r2g g quail were divided in.
to eight groups of seven quail each. Each g.roup lras fed the
basal diet'(contained no added nicotinic acid) plus supple_
mental levels of the forrowing compounds : diet r, 0.007
?
nicotinic acid; diet 2, no additives; diet 3, 0.5å sul_fa_
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guanidiner diet 4, o.5a sulfaguanidine plus 3z reucine; diet
5, 38 reucine; diet 6, 3a leucine plus 1ã isoleucine; diet
7, 6Z leucine; and diet 8, 6Z leucine plus 2so isoleucine.
The quail were allowed free access to food and water. Body
wei.ghts were determined every week and mortality was checked

daily throughout the experiment. At the end of the experimentr all quails were sacrificed by decapitation and the liver-s
were removed and stored at -700c until analyzed.
Pyridine nucleotides were analyzed by methods descri1¡ed in General Experimentar procedures. Analysis of variance
conducted according to Snedecor (1956) and treatment di_
fferences were subjected to students-Newman-Keuls multiple

I^¡as

range test as outlined by Kirk (1969).
EXPERTMENT

3 :

TMMATURE QUAIL

Newly hatched quail were fed a chi,ck starter diet un_
they reached 3 weeks of age. They $rere then provided ad

til
libitum a mixed diet consisting of chick starter and the niacin free diet for I week. During the adaptation period the
relative amount of niacin free diet in the combined diet was
gradually increased.

Quail weighing from 5s to 62 g rnrere then randomly divided into six groups of 12 quair each. The six dietary treatments included the basar diet (niacin free diet) prus suppremental amounts of the following ingredients : diet r, 0.007å
nicotinic acid; diet 2, no additives; diet 3, 32 leucine ì
diet 4, 3? Ieucine plus I? isoleucine; diet 5, 6Z leucine ;

,l

r':.:.in :-:.: -.:.,-J,
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and diet 6, Gz leucine plus 2z isoleucine. All
quair_
access to food and water for g weeks and body

had

weights were

measured every week.
The quair were sacrificed after g weeks by decapita_
tion and livers r^rere promptry removed, frozen in liquid
n:itro_
gen and stored at -70oc untir anaryzed. chemical
and statistical analysis hrere the same as in Experiment 2 and
General
Experi_mental procedures

.

(C) Results and Discussion
The growth curves for mature femar-e quail fed
the

eight different diets in experiment 2 are illustrated
in
Figure 9 - The resulLs demonstrated that after an initial
rapid decline in weight during the first 2 weeks,
average

body weights of quail on the eight diets did not
change app-

reciably during the remaining 5 week period.
euail on the
control diet, however, did not lose as much weight initially
or throughout the experiment as compared to those
on the otlrer
diets (p< 0-05). The expected weight depressing effects
of
sulfaguanidine and reucine did not occur and the
addition of
isoleucine to the leucine supplemented diets had no effect.
A comparison of bod.y weight changes, liver weights,
and pyridine nucleotide IeveIs of each group
of guail arso
demonstrated no significant differences (p>0.05)
among the
eight treatments (Tabr-e 7). Resurts from thè g week
experiment wourd suggest that it is not possible
to induce niacin

Figure 9. Average Growth curves for Mature Female euail
fed the Following Diets below (Experiment 2).
V 3 (1) ¡lf'O + 0.0074 nicotinic acid (control)
O | (2)nrP
tr : (3) ¡l¡.o + 0.5? sulfaguanidine
O : (4) NFD + 0.5? sulfaguanidine + 3Z leucine
N s (5) UfO + 3Z leucine
tr : (6) lg¡'O + 3U leucine + 1Z isoleucine
A z (7 )
X : (8)

+ 6eo leucine
NFD + 62 leucine + 2Z isoleucine
wf'O

Each point represents mean of 5 observations.

Standard errors were not shown for the clarity
of curves.
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Table 7' Effects of A¡nlno Acld suppleroentatl-on and an AntlnfcrobLal Agent on Body lrlefght, Lfver
l,Ieight.
and PyrLdine Coenzyme Levels of Mature Fenale Japanese Quafl (Experlnent 2). l

Initial

Final

BW

Lfver

No.

l

-values are neans + s.E of 5 observatfons each' values wfthln
colunn rûere not signLficantly dÍfferent (p>0.05).
?
-unoles/10O
g BI{ fs calculated by nultlplyfng pnoles/g llver by multlplying the rotal 1Íver wefght by
100 and
by dlvfding by body welght.

Abbrevfatlons: NFD, nfacln free dlet;

Bl,I,.

body rdelght; Wt, rüefght.
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deficiency symptoms in mature female Japanese quail under the
condition used in this experiment.and that the expected niacin
deficiency was not enhanced in the presence of leucine or sulfaguanidineIn experiment three, immature Japanese quail weighing

::i..:,.
:,,:,:l,rn:

from 55 to 62 g \^rere used to study the effects of leucine and
isoleucine imbalance on body weight gain, liver weight, leriels

of pyridine nucleotides and enzymes activity levels.
The
growth curves for quail fed the six diets demonstrated
that
there rÁrere considerabl-e differences among the groups in rates
of body weight gain (Figure 10). euail f.d the niacin free
diet had a growth rate which was significantly lower (p< 0.01)
than that of quail fed the nicotinic acid supplemented diet
but were significantly hi-gher (p< 0.01) than for those fed the
other diets- rn arl cases, there was either no change or a

,.,...,,,.,:.:!j,,,

i,,;;,,',:1,,,a

,.;i:,;,,,,,,..,;;t;

|

:

:

decrease in body weight during the latter portion of the experiment when quail \^/ere fed the various nicotinic acid

free

diets '

An overall =rr*.=y oi the data is presented in Table
8' There were significant differences in body weight gains
between the control group fed 0.007å nicotinic acid and quail

fed the niacin free diet (p <0.01) and between the control
group and the other groups (p .0.01). euail in the latter
group arso had significantly lower (p <0.01) body weight gains
than those fed the niacin free diet. This indicates that the
inclusion of leucine as welr as leucine plus isoleucine in
the niacin, free diet partiarly depressed body weight gain

tä::.:;,11,
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Figure 10. Average Growth Curves for Immature Quail Fed
the Following Diets Below (Experiment 3) .
V :
Oz
N:
tr :
A :
X :

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

NFD

,:i,,,,1,,'.

+ 0.0073 nicotinic acid

NFD

+
NFD +
NFD +
NFD +
NFD

33 leucine
32 leucine + IU isoleucine
6Z leucine
6Z leucine + 22 isoleucine

Each point represents mean of 8 observations.

Standard errors vrere not shown for the clarity

of curves.
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Table 8.

Effects of Leucine and Leucíne plus IsoleucÍne
on Body Vtreíght
Gain, LÍver VtreÍght, and Mortality in Immature
Japanese Quail
(Experimenr 3).1'2

Initial

Diet

Bl^I

Fína1

Liver

BI^I

Gain

BI4I

I,üT

No. of
Mortality

g

1)

+ 0.007,Á 57.5t2.2

97.4ú.BA 39.911.54 1.8610.13

57.4!r.o

e4.ot4.oB 26.6tr.58 L.76!0.12

+ 3Z

56. 8r2. 5

73.7!4.4c L6.g!L.4c

NFD

+

3Z

58. 311. 9

73.zx4.zc t4.gto.oc I.82!O.t2

NFD

+ 6Z

58.511.9

l4.4t4.sc 15.9r0.4c 1.6510.06

+ 6Z

59.011.7

72.!!4.5c 13.lto.Bc

NFD

nicotinic acid

2)

NFD

3)

NFD

leucine
4)

leucine t
12 Ísoleucine
s)

leucine

6)

NFD

leucine *
2"Á ísoleucine

P>0.05

1V"1,r."

1. 6110.09

L.g3-to.25

P>0.05

'":.::t.:::...

are means t S.E. of g observations.

2Mr"""
not sharÍng-a conmgn superscript letter wÍthin a column
are
sígnifÍcanËly different (p<0.01).

Abbrevíations:

NFD,

niacin free díet;

BI^I,

body weíghti

wt, weÍghti

Dor number.
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of quail that !üere fed the niacin free diet, the niacin
free diet supplemented with leucine or the niacin free
diet
supplemented with leucine plus isoleucine exhibited
poor
feathering as compared to those from the control group.
Tt¡ese
symptoms are indicative of niacin deficiency (scott
et al. ,

'

some

L976)

.,,:,,,1

':.::.:

.

fn the case of total liver weights or pyridine nucl_
eotide levelsr rro significant differences (p: >0.05) were
ob_
served among the six treatment groups. similar
non-signifi_
cant differences (p >0.05) were also obtained with
the activity Ievels of NADp-dependent maric enzyme, NAD-dependent

.r::l

,..ii
,,.:..,

glycerardehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenaser oï
ardolase which

doesnotrequirethesecoenzymes(Tab1es9and10);
The results obtained in the current study with sulfa_

guanidine are different than those reported by
Marshar_l et
al. (1940) and Black et al. (Ig47). Marshall

et al. postu_
lated that sulfaguanidine could be an effective bacteriostatic
agent for intestinal bacteria which were responsible
for the
synthesis of the vitamin B complex. Brack et ar-. demonstrated
that the growth rate of rats vras reduced from the average
25 g
per week to less than 10 g per week when o.5a of
this drug was
added to regurar synthetic diet. The fairure
to obtain simitar
results with mature quair may be att.ributed to the fact
that
their requirements for niacin may be lower than that
of the
rat or that some other factors infruenced their requirements.
These results neverLheress would. suggest that
niacin is very

'
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Tabl-e 9.

Effects of Leucíne and Leucine plus Isoleucíne
on PyrÍdine
of Inmature Japanese Quail (ExperÍment 3).1

:i':j:

Ín Liver

Coenzyme Levels

ii

Tissue

iì;

i:j

,:i:

,ji
i;it

.i:ì

Diet

'',ì

;.i:i
l

NAD

NADP

ilj.

NADPH

iii

¡l,l

umoles/g

umoles/1oo g

1Íver

1) NFD + O.OO7'Á
nieotinÍc acid

iìr

nw2

fmoles/g

líver

0. 6910. 06

1. 3210. 18

:.!,

¡rnoles/100 g BII

Unoles/g

liver

::;ii

umoles/lO0 g BII

t!..i.

ii::
',:Ì

::,n

0. 17r0.04

,Å

0,32!0.07
_

0. 5610. 04

1. 0710. 14

::fi:

r:,_i

:'::;i

2) NFD
3)

NFD

0.

* 32 leucíne

0.64!0.07 . 1.39t0.20
0.60t0.06 r.49!0.20

4) xFo * 3% leucine
+ L% isoLeucine
5) NFD f 62 leucine
6)

NHD

*

* 62 leucíne

2%

isoleucine

5810.06 L.22¡0.L8

0.73t0.07
0. 50t0.

10

;11ì1.1

:l:ir'

0. 1410. 01

O.29¡O.04

0. 53t0. 02

1. 1110. 09

i:.-:'

0. 1310. 02

0.28t0.05

0. 63t0.04

1. 3810. 19

ì:;:l

0. 1310.02

0.3210.05

0.5310.06

L.32!O.2I
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L.57t0.25
1. 31t0. 30

0. 20t0. 06
0. 1310. 02

0 . 45t0. 09

0. 3510. 03

iÌ:¡

0. 59t0. 03
0. 45t0.08

'j:::l
:'ì.1

7.27t0.L3

'ti¡i
;.;ìi

I.20!0.2I

:

a,;:

,liii
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¡l:

',1:.i.

1
¡r'<

vatues are mean t S. E.

of

B observations.

Means

within

,iii:
:;iii

columns are

not signÍficantlv dÍfferenr (p>0.05).
Umoles/l0O g BV,I are calculated by multÍplyÍng pmoles/g
uv¡ço/ ó liver
rrvçr by
uy multiplying the total liver
100 and by dividíng by body weight.
weight by
AbbrevÍaËÍons: NFD, nj-acin free diet; Bhr, body
weight.
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Table 10.

Effects of Leucine and LeucÍne Plus rsoleucine on
Enzyme Activíties in Liver Tissue
of
Inmature Japanese Quail (ExperÍment 3).1

Diet

Malic

Enzyme

unÍts /g

liver
1)
2)
3)

4)

s)
6)

+ O.OO7"Á
nÍcotÍnÍc acid

Glyce raldehyde- 3-phosphate
rogenase

uníts/100

g.

NFD

26'5t2'o 55'515'3
NFD + 3% Leueine' 26'3!3'0 57'518'
7
NFD + 3% Leucíne 35'018'5 86
'oÐ'4'o
t L7" ísoleucine

Leucíne 22'5t4'o
NFD + 6% reue'.ne 19
'3!4'o
+ 2"/" isoleucine
6%

48 '3!7

'5
51' 7!6'3

1v"1,r""
rr" r;
t*
-T3ät:låtSrtuTïräîir"irt"i"tåiï"1Ërl1típlving

Abbreviatíons:

NFD,

uníts/100 g

BW

uníts/g uniÈs/100
1íver

23.9r1.0 45.7t4.0

NFD

*'D +

units/g liver

BI^I2

Aldolase

niacin free diet;

LsL.6!7.5

289,6!33.9

136.316.8
t35.2!7.8
L42-6!4.2

285.6t18.6
295.2118.8
3s4.5!27.o

æ.7!'3.3
Lr7.7!L5,8

308.1143.

t

7
2gg,ot25.o

L07

.Z!9.9

204

g

BI^I

.7!23.5

96.2!12.0 zoL.6!Lg.o

g.4!7.g

Lgs.4!27.0

77.g!L.6

Lg3.4!22.0

e7.3!g.6

187.3111.1

7z.z!L3.1

193

g

unirs/s lÍver bv mulriplyíng rhe roral líver weighr

.3!24.0

by

BW, body weÍght.
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effectively conserved in the niacin deficient quail
or that
niacin was being provided from some other sources.
Additional
experiments shourd be carried out to more
effectivery compare
the effects of dieLary supprementation of sulfaguanidine
in
both mature
immature niacin deficient quail.
"11
rn 5tiïå"t study, the failure ro obtain a growth
depressing etrect in mature quail when leucine
and,/or isoreucine
tÁ/as added to the niacin free
diet wourd suggest that they did
not affect the niacin status of the animal. hlith
immature
quail both leucine or reucine plus isoleucine
produced sig-.
nificant depressing effects on growth as compared
to quail fed
the niacin free diet (p . O. 01) . ït is likely
that part of
this apparent effect in immature quail may be attributed
to an
amino acid imbalance (Harper et al., 1955)
rather than to nia_
cin'deficiency- However, additionar experiments
would have to
be carried 'out to distinguish between these
two effects.
several researchers have reported conflicting
results
with regard to the influence of reucine and isoleucine
in
niacin deficiency. Gopalan and Srikantia (1960)
and Krish_
nasv¡amy and Gopalan (r97r) have postulated
that high leucine
levels in diets ï¡rere pellagragenic and that isoreucine
count_
eracts this effect- rn support of this hypothesis
Raghura_
mulu et al'(rgos¡) reported that the synthesis
of nicotinamide
nucleotides from nicotínic acid by erythrocytes
was decreased
in normal individuals fed a high revel of reucine.
Furthermore, Rao et al- (L972) indicated that reucine
resurts-in
increase of picolinate carboxylase, tryptophan
pyïrolase,
and

::_ì :, ._:::-::l_i-1.
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decrease of quinolinate phosphoribosyl transferase which are

responsible for the interference in tryptophan metabolism.
In contrast to Gopalanrs reports, Al1en et aI.(f9Zl)
were unabre to induce niacin deficiency in chicks with leucine supplements. Furthermore, Nakagawa et al. (L977) also
supported A11en et al.sr view that, leucine is not a primary
agent in causing a niacin deficiency in rats. very recently
Mason and Carpenter (1978)

carried out a comparable experiment to Al1en et a1.sr in order to establish the niacin
status of chicks using a high level of leucine. rt was found
that chicks fed low levers of níacin and tryptophan produced
niacin deficiency symptoms which were not exacerbated by the
' addition of supplementary leucine (I7.4 g/kg diet) . They
also demonstrated that the addition of supplementary leucine
to diets that contained optimum levers of niacin and tryptophan depressed food consumption and weight gains of chicks;
then chicks, however, did not show any niacin deficiency symptoms. fn addition, Pearson and Song (1963) reported that in
the case of a disturbance in tryptophan-niacin metaborism by
amino acid imbalance the metabolites affected appeared to be
influenced by the age of animals.
In conclusion, the results obtained in Lhe current
study would suggest that it is difficult if not impossible
to induce niacin deficiency in mature quairs even when the
synthesis of ñiacin by bacteria is sup-pressed by the administration of sulf,aguanidine or by the addition of leucine to
the diet. 'The results obtained with immature quail demon-

L42

'
.

':

'strated that. it is possible to induce
niacin deficiency symptoms in these birds. A rather long period of time, however,
was required to cause cessation of growth. These effects in
both the mature and inrnature quail may be attributed to the
fact that niacin is synthesized from either rnicrobial sources
or tryptophan derived from tissue proteins or the diet, anð./or
that níacín is very effectively conserved in the the animal.
The overall results would suggest that a re-evaluation of niacin requirements be made in quail and other avian species ,
particularly with regard to mature birds. Niacin deficiency
however did not affect any of the biochemical parameters

including

i

. :tl
:::1

..':.:l

that were measured in the liver of the
immature bird. ït is conceivable that niacin levels in the
liver of the niacin deficient bird are maintained at a constant lever at the expense of other tissues
NAD and. NADP
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PART

III

t

Nucleotide Levels and Enz

s on pyridine

Activities
uail

in

(A) fntroduction

'7

Briggs et al- (1943) demonstrated that chicks
receiv_
ing purified rations 1ow in nicotinic acid
showed pooï growth,
a decreased food consumption, a marked rowering
of the nico_
tinic acid and NAD content of breast muscre, poor
feather de_
velopment, and perosis or scaly dermatitis.
wirriams et a1.
(1950) arso showed that NAD levers
in the river from immature
rats felr to very low varues when tryptophan
and niacin were
excluded from the diet. Feigelson et al. (1951)
observed that
nicotinic acid and tryptophan were equarry effective
as precursors of liver pyridine nucleotides in rats.
Garcia_Bunuel
et al- (L962) reported the response of pyridine
nucleotides
and pyridine nucleotide reguiring dehydrogenases
in the brain
and liver of rats {å'" low tryptophan,
niacin free diet. The
niacin deficient rat had reduced levers of brain
pyridine nu_
cleotides but the activities of glutamic d.ehydrogenase
and
isocitrate dehydrogenase were unchanged. A
similar reduction
of pyridine nucreotides was observed in the liver.
rsocitrate
dehydrogenase and o-glycerophosphate dehydrogenase
activi-ties
were 252 and 50å ress respectivery in niacin
deficient lÍver
whereas glutamic dehydrogenase activity
was unchanged. Katu-

et al. (1973) reported that a group-specific protease
for
NAD- or NADP- requiring enzymes was
enhanced in niacin
numa

deficient

^
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condition.
Although information, as indicated above, is
avail_
abre on some of the effects of niacin deficiency
a consider_
able amount of additionar research must be carried
out to

more clearly establish overall effects
and sequence of events
that occuï during the deveropment of niacin deficiency.
The

resurts of the previous experiments also indicated
that it
was not possible to induce niacin deficiency
symptoms in
mature guail and that these symptoms did
not readily develop
in immature quail that had reached 652 of mature
weight.

The objectives of these studies were,to
devel0p pro-

cedures for the induction of niacin deficiency
in the immature
quail on a routine basis and to establish
corresponding changes
in pyridine nucleotide and enzyme activity levers
of several

tissues.
Based on the rather poor resurts obtained
from the

previous investigations with both matuïe (an
average initial
weight of 131 g) and adolescent quail (an aveïage
initial
weight cf Sg g) , one day. old quail (an average
weight of 7.2
g) were used in an attempt to induce niacin
deficiency in
Experiment 4. In Experiment 5, young growing
quail (average
initiat weight of 2g g) were maintained on the
niacin free
diet for 3 weeks to determine if there was an adaptation
to nía_
cin deficiency. rn Experiment 6, five different.
diets were
fed to young growing quail (average initial weight
of 20 g)
for 2 weeks- rn this last experiment a group
of pair-fed
contror birds were ar-so included in the study in
order to
\
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determine if the metabolic differences observed between the
niacin def.icient. and the control groups were due to either

niacin deficiency or to the accompanying inanition.
under
these conditions it should be possible to preclude the effects
of inanition alone as contributing the observed differences.
These investigations r¡trere undertaken to establish the
response of growth, pyridine nucleotíde contents, and enzyme
activity levers tp graded levels of nicotinic acid and to a
high level of trfptophan in diets and to determine to what
extent pyridine nucleotide contents in tíssues would reflect
the degree of nicotinic acid status in animals. For the
determination of enzyme acLivities, four NAD- or NADp- requiring enzymes (maIic enzyme, lactic dehydrogenase, grutamic
dehydrogenase, and glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase)

tryptophan pyrrolaser â' enzyme involved in tryptophan metabolism, and non-NAD or,non-NADp requiringl enzymes (aldolase
and fructose diphosphatase) were measured..

(B) Experimental procedures
EXPERIMENT

4

..

one day old quair weighing approximately

I
l

.2 g r,rere
fed the niacin iree diet (nnO¡ for g days. The chicks were
kept in electrically heated stainless steel batteries
with wire floors and had free access to water and diet. Body
weight of the r2o chicks \^rere recorded daily and symptoms of
niacin deficiency \,veïe checked throughout the experimental
7

;
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period.
EXPERTMENT

5

:

All newly hatched quail $rere offered a mixture of
niacin free diet and chíck starter diet (Feedrite) until they
reached approximately 27 g.

This procedure enabled the quail
to adapt to the synthetic diet.
During this adaptation
period, the relative proportion of niacin free diet was gradually increased. After this period, the quail vrere separated
into two groups of from 10 to 20 quail each and were fed.the
following diets : (i) niacin free diet plus O.0O7z nicotinic

acid, and (ii¡ níacin free diet. other conditions
same as in the previous experiment (Experiment 4).
EXPERIMENT

6

\^rere the

:

Newly hatched quair were maintained as described in
Experiment 5 on a mixed diet consisting of the niacin free

ì
I
I
I

diet and the chick starter diet until_ they reached approximately 19 g. Then they were wing banded., weighed and divided
into five groups of from 15 to 25 quail each and were fed the
following diets : (i) diet 1 (Group I : control), níacin free
diet plus 0.007å nicotinic acid ; (ii) diet 2.(Group rï),
niacin free diet ; (iii) diet 3 (Group ïIï), the same diet as
aiet 1 ; (iv)'diet 4 (Group rv), niacin free diet plus 0.662
tryptophan ; and (v) diet 5 (Group v)', niacin free diet plus
0.035? nicotinic

acid. The 1evel of tryptophan used in diet
4 was three Èimes higher than that for requirement (scott dt

,;,,,i.,,.t,.:.,,

.:.;,,;,;,;,,:;:,,

,.,. '',1
',;',t,:';":,'
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a1-, 1959) and the level of nicotinic acid used ín diet 5
was five times higher than that in diet l.
All diets vrere fed ad libitum except for Group rrr,
which received the diet once or twice a day so that the average weight of the group was the same as that in Group rf
Birds in the former group \^¡ere fasted for approximately 1g
hours per day. Body weight and mortalities were recorded
daity and signs of ni acin deficiency \^/ere checked throughout
the experiment. At sacrifice, the brain, heart, liver, and
breast muscle \^/ere promptly excised, plunged into riquid
nitrogen and weighed. Levers of pyridine nucleotides and
activities of various organs v/ere then measured. as
outlined in General Experimental procedures. Analysis of
variance was conducted according to snedecor (1956) and treatment differences were subjected to the Students-Newman-Keuls
multiple range test as outlined by Kirk (196g)
enzyme

(C) Results and Discussion
EXPERTMENT

4

z

The growth curve of one day ord quail fed the niacin

free diet is ilrustrated in Figure lt . Ar1 chicks grew up to
day 2 and then started losing body weight between day 2 and
day 8, finarly arr died on day g. The increase in growth
during the inÌtial two dáys may be ascribed to nicoLinic acid
retained in chicks after hatching rather than to the diet
after which the chicks became nicotinic acid deficient. This

;i{

Figure 11- Growth curve of one Day o1d euail Fed
the Niacin Free Oiet (Experiment 4).
The experiment was initiated

with day old
chicks. Each point represents the averaqe
body weight of L2O chicks. The bars represent standard error.
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- line ltrith suggestions by Briggs and
his coworkers (L942) that newly hatched chicks require nicotinic acid for optimal growth. In contrast, Dann and
Handler (1941) reported that the hatched. chicks do not require a dietary source of nicotinic acid for optimal growth
as a result of synthesis of nicotinic acid during the incuobservation is in

.bation of egg. The results obtained in the current study
re-emphasize the importance of inclusion of nicotinic acid
in a diet for optimal growth of the immature chick.
EXPERIMENT

5

:

The growth curves for quail fed both the nicotinic

acid supplemented (control) and the nicotinic acid free diets
are presented in Figure L2. Quail fed the control diet grew
at a steady rate whereas those fed the niacin free diet exhibited three stepwise growth patterns. Between days 0 and 7
very little or no gain in body weight was observed whereas
between days I and 15 there was a slow rate of growth. In
the final 16 to 27 day period there was a further increase
in the rate of growth. These results strongly indicate that'
quail on the niacin free diet were not in a completely niacin
deficient state as they tended to grow at a continually increasing rate. The source of niacin could be the diet, synthesis from tryptophan or by gut microflora.
chemical analysis of the diet and the fact that birds
in the previous experiment died and those in the initial part

Figure L2. Growth Patterns of ouail Fed Nicotinic Acid
Supplemented and Nicotinic Acid Free Diets
(Experiment 5).
fl : Group I (control) quail \^rere fed ad
libit.um the NFD supplemented with
0.007U nicotinic acid
Q: Group II quail \¡irere fed the NFD ad
libitum

Quail were placed on test at 15 days of age.
Each point represents the average body wei-ght
of I0 to 20 quail. The bars represent standerror.
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of the current experiment did not gain body weight would
indicate that the diet was deficient in niacin. Although
the level of tryptophan in the diet was only sufficient to
meet amino acid requirements of birds, it is conceivable that
under niacin deficiency conditions a portion of the tryptophan
was diverted to the more essential production of niacin' The
body reserves of niacin under these conditions would tend to
be retained as previous results would suggest that the turnover of niacin was very low. Under these circumstances the
birds would be able to grow at an ever increasing rate' The
importance of gut microflora relative to tryptophan as a source
of niacin can not be established from the results of the cur-

rent experiment. Overall these results would suggest, nevertheless, that the duration of the feeding period and the
selection of quail of proper age or size are crucial factors
in the induction of niacin deficiency in quail. For example,
in the initial experiment (Experiment 4,) day o1d chicks \^lere
placed on a niacin free diet and they all lost weight and
died. within 9 days. In this,last.experiment, 15 day o1d quail
(average body weight of 27 g) \^Iere placed on the same niacin

free diet and they grew. In the subsequent experiment, birds
\^rere placed on the niacin free diet at a slightly younger age
than in Experiment 5. The objective was to develop riiacin
deficiency symptoms without causing'a change in body weíght'
EXPERIMENT

6

:
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The growth patterns of quail in response to various

diets are depicted in Figure 13. The growth curves of groups
IV and V were omitted as they were almost identical to that
for Group I (control). It can be seen that quail receiving
the niacin free diet (Group If), which had a very low level
of nicotinic acid and an optimum level of tryptophan d'id not
grow between days 3 and 15. The pattern of growth of these
quail was very similar to the food restricted quail (Group III)

-

In contrast, quail fed the nicotinic acid or the tryptophan
containing diets (Groupl, IV, and V) grew at a steady rate and
after 15 days they \A¡ere two-fold heavier than the other two
groups. Furthermore, the difference in growth rate was apparent
within five days after the initiation of the experiment.
In addition to the typical growth depression, the
symptoms of niacin deficiency seen in quail receivíng the
niacin free diet \^rere a reduction in food consumption and
certain outward. manifestations such as slow feather development and. blindness. It was also noted that niacin deficient
quail had decreased voluntary activity and tended to huddle
together in a corner of the cage relative to'other groups.
In a severe niacin deficiency state, the areas around eyes
became darkened and very often both eyes were closed and
covered with a crusty scale and exogenous secretions. To the
best of our knowledge this peculiar phenomenon was never reMoreover, most of skull bones in
ported in the literature.
the niacin deficient quail were very brittle in comparisön to
fþs :pectoral
the other four groups (I, rII, IV, and. V).

Figure 13. Growth Patterns of euair Fed various Diets
(Experiment 6).
tr : Group I (control) quail were fed ad
libitum the NFD plus 0.0072 nicotinic
acid
O : Group II quail hrere fed the NFD ad
libitum

A : Group fII quail were fed the same
diet as group I except that the feed
intake was restricted to that of
Group II
at,',t-:.t,l

Quail vrere placed on a test at 8 days of age.
Each point represents the aveïage body weight
of 15 to 25 quait. The bars lrepresent stand-

ard error '
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muscle in the niacin deficient birds also appeared to be
highly atrophied relative to both the control (Group I) and

the two other grouPs (fV and V). This observation would
suggest that muscle tissue are particularly sensitive to
niacin deficiency.
some of observations made in the current study are
in accord with the results obtained in an earlier report by
Briggs et al. ,J942). They demonstrated that chick$ receiving
purified rations low in nicotinic acid grew poorly and developed a typical chick blacktongue. This latter condition

t'174s

not observed in the current study. The results from the
current study also showed that the diet which contained a
higher concentration of nicotinic acid (0.035?) was no more
effective than the O.0O7A nicotinic acid containing diet in
stimulating the groi^/th of quail. Similar weight gains to
those in Group I (control) r¡lere also obtained when the level
of .dietary tryptophan h¡as increased three-fo1cl" This 'ú\¡ould
suggest that nicotinic acid requirements vrere completely spared
by dietary tryptophan and that the level of tryptophan in the

control diet was not limiting. Fisher et al. (1954) also reported that tryptophan completely spared nicotinic acid in the
chick but that the reverse r^7as not true. In contrast, Childs
et al. (1952) reported that tryptophan did not totally spare
nicotinic acid in Young chickens.
The effects of five different dietary treatments
weight gain, liver, heart, and brain weights, mortalityr

on
and

,tì.,t..
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protein concentrations of liver and breast muscle are summarized in Table l-1. No mortality occurred wíthin three of
the groups (I, IV, and v) \nlhereas during the time course of
the experiment four quaíl died in both the niacin deficient
and food-restricted groups respectively' Mean body weight
gains of the food-restricted and the nicotinic acid deficient
groups (rI and rIr) were significant'ly (p< 0'01) less than

those in the other groups (I, IV, and v). similarly' average
liver and heart weights of food-restricted and nicotinic acid
deficient groups \^/ere significantly (p< 0.05) lower than those

ofgroups:l,IV,andV.Thepatternsofweightchangefor
liver and heart were similar but less dramatic than that reported above. The differences in weights of liver, heart or
body weight among the three groups (I, IV, and V) ' however'
hTere not significant (p> 0.05). Brain weights in contrast
werenotaffectedbydietarytreatments.Itwouldappear
however that the change in brain weight and to a lesser degree
heart weight was not proportional to that of body weights'
This is illustrated by the observations that the brain mass
accounted for L.Tso of the total body weights in groups II and
III but only 0.9U in the other groups. The tissue concentrations of protein in all cases were also similar as there were
also no significant differences (p> 0.05) in protein concentrations of liver and breast muscle among the five groups.
Table 12 , l-3, and 14 show the content of pyridine
nucleotides of liver, brain, heart, and breast muscle. There

No:
Initial

Final

oï

Protein level

'Values are mean I S.E of 15-25 quail.
2M..n" not sharing a conmon superscript lett,er within a column are slgnificantly dlfferent (P<0.05 or P<0.01).
Abbrevj-ations: NFD, níacin free diet; BW, body welght; tr{Ë, weight.
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Table 12. Effects of 5 Different Dietary Treatments on Levels of NAD, NADP, and NADPH ín the Liver
1'
of Japanese Quall (Experiment 6), -'u
Group

pmoles/B

liver

r

NADP

NAD

/Diet

pmoles /B

pmolqs/lO0 g

liver protein

BI^J-

pmoles /g

liver

pnoles/100

umoles / g

liver protein
044

BI,ü

0. 6610. O5a

2.7t0.454

1.g310.404

0.21t0.0t4

2.ZStO.4Oa

2.1110.404

0.2210.014 0.7810.034

0.72!0.084

+ 0.o07%
0.72+0.lla
nicoËinic aóid
(restricted)

2.57!0.43a

1.7910.30a

0.19t0.02a 0.68t0.074

0.4710'054

O.6Bt0.lta

2.34!O.42a

2.09!0.304

0.2010.02a 0.6910.094

O'6310'074

0.69j0.094

Z.46l.:0.4Oa l.g4!O.zla

0.22!O.OZa 0.81t0.02a

0.63t0' O6a

NFD

+ 0.0077" 0.63!0.124

0. 7410.

g

nicoÈinic acid
(ad libitun)

II

NFD (ad

III

NFD

IV

NFD

libi-

0.6310.104

tun)

+

0,66%

trypÈophan

(ad libitun)

NFD

+

0.0352

nicoËinic acid
(ad libitum)
1u"1rr." are mean t s.E for trlplicate observaËions'

Each

triolícate consisted of liver

samples pool-ed.from 4

blrds.
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Table 12. Contínued.
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NADP
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differences (p>0.05) irrespective of how
the data \^rere expressed (umoles per g liver weight, umoles
per g liver protein t ot umoles per 100 I body weight) in the
content of liver NAD, NADP, and NADPH among the five groups.
Also no significant change was observed in the ratio of NADP
to NADPH among the five treatment gïoups. The results obtained
in the current study are in agreement with the reports by
Anderson et al. og44) who demonstrated that no such definite
correlation exists between the level of nicotinic acid in a
diet and that of NAD in the liver of the rat. Morrison et al.
(1960) also'reported that nicotinic acid deficiency did not
lead to a lowering of pyridine nucleotide concentrations of
rat liver. It was also of interest to note that Starvation
for 48 hours (Pande et al., 1965) or starvation and re-feeding
(Kayne et al., 1963) had no specific effect on pyridine nucleo-

hrere no significant

tid.e concentrations of rat liver.
In contrast with these observations, Glock and lt{cI,ean
(1955) reported that fasting for 48 hours in rats caused a
marked reduction in total NAD (NAD + NADH) . Similar1y, Ho]-zer
et a1. (1958) also found a reduction of NAD in livers of rats
fasted for 24 hours. In addition, it was also demonstrated
that rats receiving Iow amounts of nicotinic acid and tryptophan had subnormal levels of pyridine nucleotides in liver
(williams et â1., 1950; Burch et al., 1955; Greengard et aI.,
1968).

levels in the brain and heart of all five groups
are summarized in Table 13. There \^Iere no significant differNAD
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Table 13. Effects of 5 Different Dietary Treatments on Levels of NAD
in Brain and Heart TÍssues of Japanese Quail (ExperímerLt O)!'2

-

GroupþíeÈ

prnoles/B
brain

prnol-esflO0

BWJ

g

:::

.r :

NAD

¡'rrnoles/g
heart

:

t, :t

':-.-,.
... -_.-

1-trnoles/100 g

BId

l

+ o.oo77"
nicotinic acid
(ad libitun)

r

NFD

rI

NFD (ad

rrr

NFD

0.3g10.04a 0.3710.05b 0.4910.064 0.42!o.04a

:::.- : :. r :
,::
...:.....1..:,;

libirun) 0.30!0.02a 0.50t0.04a 0.44!O.O4a

+ o.oo7'/.
nicoÈinic acid
(restricted)

:, ."

0.5510.094

o.¡2to.o4a 0.5710.08a 0.4710.054 0.43!0.034

IVNFD+o.66.Á0.32t0.03ao.30l0.04b0.49t0.08a0.40t0.03a
Ëryptophan

(ad libíturn)

V

+ 0.035%
nicotinic acid

NFD

0.3310.04a 0.30t0.03b

0.5510.10a 0.4210.054

:

(ad libíturn)

1
tvalues
- triplicate observatíons. Each triplicate'
are mean 1 S.E. for
consisted of heart or brain samples pooled from 4 birds.
t

not sharing a conmon superscript letËer within a
ficantly different (P < 0.05) .

"I"feans

column

are signi-

:::':':
1:r'.i:'r";:;i:

-

::.

a,.t,

a -t.,

"

a

'ltnoles/lO0 g BI^l is calcul-ated by rnultiplying 1.lmoles/g brain by multiplying rhe torãl brain weight by 100 and by dividing by body weight

Abbrevíations: NFD, niacín free diet; B!1, body weight
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ences among the five groups studied in the levels of heart
NAD irrespective of how the data are expressed (umoles per

g heart or umoles per 100 g body weight). similarly, Do
significant differences rltrere detected in the leve1 of brain
NAD when expressed. in umoles per I brain. However, when the
level of brain NAD was expressed in umoles per 100 I body
weight, the levels of brain NAD of both groups II and IÏI were
significantly (p< 0.05) higher than those of the remaining
three other groups (I, IV, and V) . This increase was attributed to the smaller body weight relative to brain sLze. It
can also be seen that the inclusion of both nicotinic acid
and'tryptophan in excessive amount in the diet did not affect
the levels of NAD in brain. Similar studies by Williams et
al. (1950) and Brown (1964) reported that deficiencies of
nicotinic acid and tryptophan in the díet had littte or no
effêcts on the levels of NAD in rat brain. In contrast,
Garcia-Bunuel et al. ftg62) presented data indicating that
there was significant fall in NAD (p.0.001)' NADH (p< 0.002),
and NADP (p< 0.01) Ievels in the brain of nicotinic acid

deficient rats compared with controls.
In the current study, the Ievels of NAD and' NADPH,
but not NADP in the breast muscle of Japanese quail v¡ere
markedly affected by dietary nicotinic acid Ievels (Tab1e 14).
NAD levels of quail fed the niacin free diet were either 66
lower (p <0.01) than the other groups when compared
on umoles per g breast muscle or umoles per g breast muscle
protein basis. Howev€ïr there were no significant differences

or

63e"

Table 14. EffecËs of 5 Different Díetary Treatments on Levels of NAD, NADP, and NADPH 1n Breast l"luscle of
Japanese

Group/Diet

Quail (ExperímerLt Ð!'2

g
muscle

pmoles/

r Nro + 0.o07i(

¡lmoles /g
muscl-e protein

0.96!0.of

NADP

NADPH

NAD

pmoles/g
muscle

pmoles/g
muscle protein

s.L2'2lj0.0048

o.srto

o.35ro.o9B r.6110.5oB

0.017r0.009D

+ O.OO77"
nicotinfc acid

l.0610.ogA 4.95t0.404

+ 0.66%

nícotinic acid

.ozab

¡.rmoles/g

prnoles/g muscle proteín

muscle

o.o25ro.oo3a

0. 11t0. Ola

o. o8to. 05d

0.024!0.ooza

o.llto.

0. 06110.006c

o. 2810. 02c

o. 02oro. 0o5a

0. 0910.03€1

o.98ro.osA g.9510.344

o. 092ro. ol6BC

0.37!o. o7b"

0. o23to.

t.ogto.ogA 4.65t0.254

0.14510.

0.62!0,O6a

0.02010.0084

4. osto.29A

(ad libitum)

II

NFD

III

NFD

(ad libiËun)

Ola

(restrícted)

IV

NFD

v

NFD

o05a

o.loto.02a

tryptophan
(ad libitr¡n)

+

0.0357.

OOSA

0.0910.044

nlcoËinic acíd
(ad llbiturn)
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(p>0.05) in the NAD level among any of the other groups.
The pattern of response in NADPH leve}s was similar to that
for NAD except that there were also differences (p < 0.0I)
among several of the treatment. groups. The average percent
, changes in NADPH 1eve1s per g breast muscle were as follows i
100? for Group T, I4Z for Group II, 50å for Group III, 762
for Group IV, and 1192 for GrouP V, respectively' Expressing
values in umoles per g muscle protein yeild similar results.
These results would indicate that among the pyridine
nucleotides assayed in the breast muscle NADPH appears to be
the one most severely affected by a dietary deficiency of
nicotinic acid. It was also of interest to note that the
level of NADpH in the breast muscle of the the food-restricted
group (III) was only half of that in the control group (I)
and that NADP levels \^7ere not affected by any of the dietary
treatments (p t 0.05). These results would suggest that breast
muscle is the first tissue to exhibit a reduction in pyridine
nucleotides in the niacin deficient birds and that the concentrations of either NAD or particularly NADPH are markedly

affected.Itisrecommended,becauseofeaseofaSSay,and
the fact that the level of NAD does not decrease in the foodrestricted bird that breast muscle NAD levels be used as an
index of the niacin status of the bird. It may be hypothesízed'
that a change in NADPH leveIs may be expected in the starved
bird. as this pyridine nucleotide is primarily associated with
biosynthetic reactions (Atkinson, Ig77) and that since the
level of synthetic activity is low in the muscle tissue of
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the starved animal there is a reduced need to have its level
maintained. The result.s obtained in the current study are
partially in agreement with the observations of Axelord et
al. (1939) that nicotinic acid deficiencies in dogs and pigs
resulted in a lower NAD content of both líver and muscle
tissues. In support of these findings, Briggs et aI. (1943)
reported that chicks receiving purified diets free of nicotinic acid showed marked decreases of nicotinic acid and coI (NAD) contents in breast muscle. They did not,
however, report NAD levels for other tissues including 1iver.
The activities of malíc enzyme, lactic dehydrogenase,
and glyceratdehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase in both liver
:
and breast muscle tissues of all five groups r^tere determined
in the absence of their respective cofactors in the assay
mixture. No enzymatic activities were detected in the absence
of optimal concentraticns of cofactors. It would appear that
most of these NAD- and NADP- requiring enzymes may exist in
thJ forn of the apoenzymes, that they contain only small but
enzyme

undetectable amount. of these coenzymes, or that the predominant
species of bound coenzymes would be the opposite (oxidized

form) to that used in the assay procedure. These resu]ts,
nevertheless, appear to be different from that obtained with
the pyridoxal phosphate requiring enzymes. Hunter and Harper
(Lg76) reported that ornithine aminotransferase was predomin-

antly in holoenzyme form in both pyridoxal phosphate deficien.t
and contrOl rats, whereas tyrosine aminotransferase was predominantly in apoenzyme form in both groups. However, the

it;',¡i"'fiÈiì
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proportion of serine dehydratase in apoenzyme form was twice
as great as in the pyridoxal phosphate deficient as in the
control liver of rats. These results would suggest that
pyridoxal phosphate deficiency affects different enzymes in
dif ferent ways, rather than generally causing the same ef fect
and that different enzymes obviously have varying proportions
of holo- and apo-enzyme forms which are independent of the
tissue concentration of coenzyme
The activity levels of liver enzymes in response to
five different dÍetary treatments are summarized in Table 15 '
The activity of liver tryptophan pyrrolase of the food-.
restricted group (III) \^/as approximately two-fo1d higher
(p < 0.01) than that in the groups I, IÎ, TY, and V whether
expressed. as units,/ho uT/g liver or units /hour/g liver protein
orunits/hour/L00gbodyweight.However,therewerenosignificant differences (p>0-05) i-n enzyme activities among the
four groups (I, I'T, IV, and V). The results of these studies
would indicate that tryptophan pyrrolase activity was not
affected by nicotinic acid status nor by dietary tryptophan
levels but was affected by the type of feeding. This difference
could be attributed to the fact that the food-restricted'
quail \^¡ere fed once or twice per day and that they consummed
all food within a few hours whereas all other groups consummed
foodthroughouttheday.Thisobservationisconsistentwith
that reported by Satyanarayana and Rao (L977\ that liver tryptophan pyrrolase activity of rats increaséd as diet restriction was
increased or by wu and Rosenthal (1966) that the activity of
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Table 15. EffecËs of 5 DifferenË Diets on Tryptophan Pyrrolase, Fruetose ciphosphatase, Aldo1-aser Malic
Enzyme, Glutamic Dehydrogenase and Lactic Dehydrogenase AcËlvltíes of Liver Tissue in
Japanese

Quail

(ExperirnenË

Tryptophan

Group/Dlet

unirs/hr/g
liver

6).1'2
Fructose diphosphatase

Pyrrolase
uníts/hrllo0 g
unÍrs/hr/g
Bi^l
liver protein

units/g
llver
9.610.38

+ O,OO7'/. r.49tO.168
nicotinic acid
(ad libÍtun)

5.16t0.588

4.57t0.42P

t.62t0.198

5.9tt0.598

5.4110.548 ,9.8t0.38

r

t'tpD

rr

NF

III

+ O.OO7% 3. 1510. O8A
nicoÈinic acid
(restrícted)

rv

NFD

D

(ad libítum)

NFD

+

0.667.

units/100

unlts/B
liver protein

.4tO .4ab

33.4!L.7ab

29

35.g!2.gab

32.L!L.54

11. 3610 . 474

7. B5rO.5oA

10.910.24

39.3!L.54

27.L!0.7b

0210. 358

4. 5510. 358

8. 810. 28

30. t-11.6b

27

4.2810.308

g.7to.2B

35

t.48ro. t3B

5.

1. 5210. l8B

5.43!0.

g

B!ü3

.L!0.7b

trYPtoPhan
(ad líbíÈurn)

v

NFD

+

0.035%

338

nicoÈinic acid
(ad libitu¡r)

.4tt-.

27.4!L.4b

5ab

Contín

by body weight.

4¡lo, not determined.
AbbrevÍation: NFD, niacín free dlet; BI{, body weight.
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r

NFD

II
III

NFD (ad

0.007%

units/g

enzyme

uníts /g

uníts/100

g

uníts/100

liver

units /g
liver proteín

100t104

347t284

308r124

35 .

36Lt25a

332!284

20.6!6.4cb

78.*20.îb

413!334

287!234

15 . gt3. 8c

58.0r5 .0b

40.0r10.lb

5t3.

104.643. 0a

93.0!6.74

LO2.5t6.La

79

units/g

+

Malic

.Aldolase

Group/Diet

BI,l

g

líver protefn

liver

011.

la

LzL.7!5.24

BI^I3

107. Br4. 3a

nícoËi-níc acid
(ad libítum)

libitum) gg!

6a

tt5rtla
+ O.OO77.
nicotinic acÍd

NFD

70.& 24.|ab

(restricted)

rv

NFD

v

NFD

+

0.667"

tryptophan
(ad libitr¡¡n)

+ 0.035%
nicotinic acid

2ab

ú

ND

ND

30.

ND

ND

ND

28.7tt.6ú

.7!5

nh

.7*'

(ad libitum)
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unirs/g
liver

r

NFD

II

NFD (ad

III

+ O.OO7%
nicotinic acid
(restrlcted)

IV

NFD

+

Lactic

Glutamlc dehydrogenase

Group/Díet

0.0077.

nicotonic. acid
(ad libitum)

líbÍtrn)

NFD

+ 0.667.

unÍrs/g

líver

units/100

proÈeln

BI^l

t1.

g

dehydrogenase

unlrs/g
liver

units/g
liver protein

unlts/100

4og! 37a

1414t1804

L255!LB7a

18.5tl.14

17.

6.5t0.74

2o.9tL,5a

2L.3t2,04

3oLt

26a

1098t

914

I0O7tL23a

6,9=0.74

2L.7tL.6a

t7.2tL.2a

423t

5La

1517t1584

10541 854

5.7

to,7a

5

Oa

g

Bï^I

ND4

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

ND

trypÈoPhan

(ad libitun)

v

+ 0,0357.
nicotinic acid

NFD

(ad libiturn)
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this enzyme increased during starvation. Tryptophan pyrrolase
activity is also known to enhance in response to substrate
induction (Feigelson and Greengard, L962) and corticosteroid
administration (Knox and Auerbach, 1955b) " In addition,
Schimke et aI. (1965) reported that hydrocortisone adminis-

tration increases the rate of tryptophan pyrrolase synthesis
whereas tryptophan decreases the rate of degradation of the
enzyme. They therefore suggested that hormone and substrate
may play a diff,erent role in their mechanism of regulation
of this enzyme in rat liver. The results in the current study
also demonstrate that tryptophan Pyrrolase activity did not
increase in ad libitun fed quail which received a higher

of tryptophan than the optimum requirement.
The activity of liver fructose diphosphatase, a nonpyridine nucleotide requiring enzyme, in the food-restricted
group (III) was also significantly (p< 0.01) higher than thaL
in the other four groups (I, II, IV, and V) when expressed as
unitsr/g Iiver. However, there $Iere no significant differences
in the l-evels of activity of liver fructose diphosphatase
It was atso of'
among the four groups (I, II, IV, and V).
interest to note that there was some tendency for the liver
fructose diphosphatase of the tryptophan fed group (IV) to
amount

decrease relative to the other three groups (I, II,

and V).

part.ially agree with the findings of Meijer et al.
(1975) and Williamson et at. (1971) that tryptophan inhibits
If the activities
gluconeogenesis both in vivo and in vitro.
of liver fructose diphosphatase v¡ere expressed as units per

This

may
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g liver protein, a similar pattern also developed. However'
if the activities of liver fructose diphosphatase were expressed as units per 100 I body weight, liver fructose diphohphatase activities were significantly (p < 0.05) different
between group II and groups III, IV, and V, but not between
These differences may be ascribed to
group ï and group IÏ.
a differential rate of tissue growth among the various treatment groups. Regarding the activities of gluconeogenic
enzymes, Seitz et al. (1g76) reported that fructose diphos-

This observation
is in an accordance with observations in the current study
when activities are expressed on a per unit liver weight
overall these results would suggest that nicotinic acid
deficiency did not affect the activity level of enzymes that
phatase activity

increased during starvation.

are not directly involved in nicotinic acid' metabolism but
that feeding patterns had an influence on the activity level
of these enzymes.
The activities of liver aldotase, lactic dehydrogenase
and glutamic dehydrogenase \Á¡ere not affected by restricted
feeding or by feeding a niacin free diet. sinilarly, GarciaBunuel et aI. l.]1962,) also reported that there was no significant difference in the liver glutamic dehydrogenase activity
between the niacin defiòient and food-restricted rats, but

that there was a slight increase in glutamic dehydrogenase
activity of both niacin deficient and food-restricted rats as
compared to the controls
The activity of malic enzyme of the food-restricted

17I

group (III)

expressed as units per g liver \^tas signifícantly

(p< 0.05) Iower than those of groups I, IV, and V although

there were no significant differences between the niacin
deficient (II) and the food-restricted (III) groups. Interestingly, the activity of malic enzyme of niacin deficient
group (II) \^Ias also significantly (p< 0.05) lower than that
of the control group (I) even though there were no significant differences in the activity of this enzyme among groups
II, IV, and V. A similar trend also occurred when activity
values were expressed as units per g liver protein or units
per 100 g body weight. It may be concluded that the activity
of malic enzyme in the two semi-starved groups [tlre niacin
free group (II) and. particularly the food-restricted group
(III) I were much lower than those of groups f , IV, and V'
Leveille (1969) also reported that starvation in chicks reOverall'
duced the activity of malic enzyme in the liver.
the results obtained with liver would suggest that the activity levels of both pyridine- and non-pyridine nucleotide
requiring enzymes and an enzyme involved in tryptophan metabolism are not directly affected by the nicotinic acid status
of the animal. However, some of these enzymes \Arere influenced
by the pattern of feeding such as restriction of feed intake'
The activity levels of two NAD requiring enzymes and
one non-NAD requiring enzyme in breast muscle are presented
in Table 16. No significant differences (p> 0.05) in the
breast muscle lactic dehydrogenase or glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate
dehydrogenase activity \^/ere observed between the niacin

Table 16. Effects of 5 Different Dietary Treatments on Lact,íe Dehydrogenase, Glyeeraldehyde-3-phosphate
Dehydrogenase and Aldolase in BreasË Muscle TÍssue of Japanese Quail (Experirnent 6>.I'2
LacËfc dehydrogenase

Group/Diet

units /g

I
II

rrr
IV

NFD + O,OO7%
nicoÈinic acid
(ad líbítum)

NFD (ad
I\IFD

libitun)

+ 0.0077"

nicoËinic acid
(restricted)
NFD

+

0.667.

Glyc era ldehyde- 3-phosphat e
dehydrogenase

units /g

muscle

uníts /B
nuscle protein

muscle

units /g
muscle protein

r476!744

6L84!3544

224!L7a

9

gggtr¡sb

4328!5Lgb

160r25b

69

977tL56b

4424!555b

rL4,!24b

l-550t994

6202!40ga

243t2oa

38t694

Aldolase

untts/g

unÍ-ts/g muscle protein

muscle
188r114

785!324

14ltl8AB

618t51b

6fi!7gb

100t16B

455!fic

g671l6}a'

Lgg!24

g01t50a

2o1t5A

856!47a

8tBlb

tryPtophan

(ad ltbitun)

v

+ 0,035i4
nicotiníc acíd
(ad libítun)
NFD

L56o!g4a 66oL!3L7a

236!LBa

1000t69a
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deficient (II) and food-restricted (III) groups, but there
was a significantly (p< 0.05) higher lactic dehydrogenase
and glycerald.ehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase activity levels
in groups It IV, and v as compared to groups II and III
similarly, the,activity of breast muscle aldolase of group
III was significantly (p <0.01) lower than that of groups 1,
IV, and V when expressed in units per I breast muscle. However, there were no significant differences in activity beExpressing activity values as units
thTeen groups II and III.
per g breast muscle protein yield similar results except that
there are significant differences (p <0.05) in the activity
The changes in lactic deleve]s between groups II and III.
hydrogenase, glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase and
aldolase activities in the breast muscle can not be directly

ascribed to the effect of niacin deficiency since similar
, changes also occurred. in both the food-restricted group
(III) and the niacin free group (II). These results would
indicate that the decrease ín the activity le\rel of the
dehydrogenases in these two groups retative to the control
group (I) was directly influenced by calorie intake. The
enzyme activity results are different from those for pyridine

nucleotides. As indicated above, the niacin deficient group
(II) \^ras the only group that had a significantly lower level
of NAD in breast muscle tissue. These results would indicate
that the level of pyridine nucleotide in tissues may not be
a significant factor influencing the concentration of the
pyridine nucleotide requiring

enzymes'

a-'..-
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These observations would appear to be different

from

that observed with enzymes requiring other cofactors. For
example, it has been well known that riboflavin deficiency
in rats led to a marked lowering in the activities of FADdependent enzymes such as hepatic succinic dehydrogenase',
o-glycerophosphate dehydrogenase , and xanthine oxidase
(Zaman and verwilghan, Lg75) . In additionr' Katunuma et aI.
(1971) reported that rats with a pyridoxine deficiency
showed a rapid decrease in the pyridoxal dependent enzymes,

ornithine aminotransferase, serine dehydratase, tyrosine
aminotransferase, and aspartate aminotransferase. They
proposed that pyridoxine deficiency resulted in an increase
int'heactivitlrofagroup-specificproteasewhichinactivates pyridoxal phosphate apoenzymes. Litwack and Rosenfield
(1973) demonstrated that the rates of in vivo degradation
of several pyridoxal enzymes correlate wet'1 with the in
vitro dissociation of the enzyme into apoenzyme and pyridoxal
phosphate. These findings have led to ttre concept that
dissociation of coenzyme to yield unstab'l-e apoenzyme may be
rate limiting for degradatíon of pyridoxal enzymes, differentiàl rates of dissociation then being responsible for the
observed heterogeneity of degradation rates in vivo.
In contrast, Lee et aI. Q977) found that degradation
rates are unaffected by pyridoxine deficiency when the
Ioosely-bound pyridoxal phosphate dependent tyrosine amino:
transferase and the tightty-bound pyridoxal phosphate dependent alanine aminotransferase were compared. From these
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observations they concluded that coenzyme interaction with
enzymes is not a significant determinant in intracellular
degradation of the enzymes. Nevertheless, it would appear
that the stability and the rate of degradation of pyridoxal
phosphate dependent enzymes are influenced by the relative

affinity for the pyridoxal phosphate and tissue coenzyme
Ievels. It also seems reasonable to assume that these
pyridoxal enzymes are readily attacked by a group-sPecific
protease in the absence of the pyridoxal phosphate and as
a result tend to have a relatively high degradation rate
A similar situation may afso occur in the pyridine nucleotide dependent enzymes although the relative amounts of
bound coenzymes may be considerably different'
very little information is available on factors
affecting the stability of pyridine nucleotide dependent
enzymes. Katunuma et al. (1971) however reported that there
is a group-specific protease for NAD- or NADP- dependent
enzymes. It has been well documented that there are dissimilarities in the binding of NAD molecules to glyceraldehyde3-phosphate dehydrogenase (Chance and Park, 1967) and the
NAD-binding sites are not equivalent (Koshland and Neet,

196g). They also reported that the enzyme contains two
'l
-1
-(*at
¡4' K¿Z = 10-9
10
2
NAD-I'
=
moles of tight.ly bound
M) and two moles of relatively loosely bound NAD-3'4 (Kag =
_ --5
-7 M, Ka4: 2.6 x 10-'M
) respectively. Takenaka and
3 x I0-'
Schwert (1956) reported that the dissociation constant of
LDH-NAD complex was found to be 3.9 x 10-4 M by ultracentri-

¡:,',t:ì::.ì,ì,
fì:iq':,:'Ì'1":
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fugal separation measurements. The thermodynamic study of
the binding of NAD to glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (DeVij1der et aI., 1969) and lactic dehydrogenase
(Subramanian and Ross, 1977 i 19781 in rabbit muscle was
values for the binding of NAD to glyreported. The
^G"

ceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase are -I1 kcal for
NAD-Ir2, -g kcal for NAD-3, and -6.6 kcal for NAD-4, respec-

tively, whereas the calculated value for lactic dehydroThe free energies of NAD binding
genase is -3.8 kcal *o1-1
to glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase are more negative
than that of NAD binding to LDH. These thermodynamic and
kinetic studíes indicate that the binding of NAD to glyceratdehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase is much stronger than
that for LDH. In addition, Jaenicke (1969) reported that

the rabbit muscle apoglyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase
turned out to be extremely ]abile relative to the apolactic
dehydrogenas¡. Ovadi et aI. (197f) reported that glyceral-dehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase exists as an equilibrium
mixture of dimers and tetramers in solution and both forms
are enzymically active. From these reports it can be speculated that the degree of saturation of dehydrogenases with
vary depending on the availabilit'y of NAD in tissues
andtheir relative affinity for the coenzymes.
It is conceivable that certain dehydrogenases may
not be completely saturated with coenzymes under conditions
of niacin deficiency. This effect would be attributable to
the high affinity of dehydrogenase for coenzyme and to the

NAD may

::,

.r. .r.1.:.:.:r:
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competition among dehydrogenases for the limited supply of
availabte coenzymes. Those enzynes that have the lowest
KU values \^rould selectively tend to bind coenzymes at the
expense of those that have higher KU values. Under these
conditions it would be anticipated that the rate of degrad-

ation of the former enzymes would not be affected during
niacin deficiency due to the possible stabilizing effects
of the coenzyme \^Thereas the enzymes with a low affinity for
coenzymes would tend to be degraded at an accelerated rate.
It can also be predicted that the amount of coenzymes relative to total binding sites of enzyme would determine the
proportion of total dehydrogenases that are affected. Additional research will have to be carried out to more clearly
establish the relationship between the affinity of dehydrogenase for pyridine nucleotides and their relative rates of
degradation under conditions that exist in Étt" celt.
It may be concluded that under conditions of severe
niacin deficiencies there is a marked depression in growth'
a differentiat rate of development, a reduction in food
consumption, brittleness of the skull bone, blindnessr and
marked atrophy of the pectoral muscle.' There is also a
dramatic reduction in the leve1 of NAD and NADPH in the
pectoral muscle. Coenzyme levels in other tissues, htowever,
are not affected by niacin deficiency. These observations
would indicate that NAD(H) or NADP(H) may be transported
from the breast muscle tissue to other essential organs to
maintain the optimum level of pyridine nucleotides of these

,i:.: Ì¡:.)":
i:.:ai:*i-:
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tissues. These results also sugøested that NADPH and
particularly NAD levels in the breast muscle would provide
the most reliable index of overall niacin status. NADPH
levels in breast muscle also appear to be somewhat depressed
in the niacin supplemented starved bird.
In the light of results with other enzym.es requiring
different coenzymes it was expected that there would also
be a close association between tissue pyridine coenzyme
leve1s and corresponding dehydrogenase activity levels
There \^Ias, however, Do apparent relationship between the
niacin status of quail and the corresponding activity levels
of metabolically related dehydrogenases. In general, the
breast muscle dehydrogenase activity levels of the niacin
deficient quail were similar to that of the food-restricted
quail whereas this relationship did not always occur with
the liver enzymes. The d.ifferent response in liver tissue,
particularly with regard to malic enzyme, was attributed to
a starvation effect rather than to an effect on niacin status
of the animal. The activity levels of other metabolicatly
related enzymes which are not pyridine nucleotide dependent
were also not affected by niacin status in the animals
Tryptophan pyrrolaser âIl inducible enzyme involved in the
conversion of tryptophan to nicotinic acid, was also not
affected by niacin deficiency but by food restriction
Further research will be required to establish the relationship between niacin deficiency and the atrophy of breast
muscle in relation to protein turnover.
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PART

IV. Studies on the Effect of Antiniacin (6-aminonicotin=
amide) on the Induction of Niacín Deficiency

(A)

Introduction

It. has been established that certain structural analogs
of nicotinic acid or nicotínamide ínterfere with the utilization
of niacin for the synthesis or action of the pyridine coenzymes
(Webb, 1966). In many instances the analogs have been found to
produce a pattern of symptoms roughly similar to those seen in
the niacin deficiency (WooILey 1945) . Nevertheless, it should
be clearly understood that the situations are basically d.ifferent. A dietary restriction of niacin leading to a generalized
depletion in the tissues would not necessarily bring about
functional alterations identical to those caused by an analog,
which could be much more effective in interfering with certain
functions of the coenzyme than simple depletion and possibly
leave other functions untouched.
The objective of this study was to determine if the
mode of action of 6-aminonicotinamide (6-an¡ \Àras similar to
that induced when quail \^lere fed a niacin free diet. If both
cause similar metabolic disturbances it should be possible to
utilize 6-AN on a routine basis to investigate the effects of
niacin deficiency. This would probably simplify the problems
of inducing niacin deficiency in the mature quail (Part II,
Experiment. 2) and therefore would facilitate future studies.
The present study was undertaken to obtain information concerning
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the effect of 6-AN on growth, organ weights, activity Ievels of
certain enzymes, and the content of pyridine nucleotides and
ATP in liver and breast muscle tissues.
(B) Experimental Procedures
EXPERIMENT

.,
',

7

Desigir

Prior to the initiation of this experiment, mature male
Japanese quail were provided with a mixed diet (chick starter
diet plus niacin free diet) ad libitum for one week. During
thís adaptation period, the relative proportion of niacin free
diet in a mixed diet was gradually increased. After this
period, quail which weighed. from 105 to 115 9, were divided
into four groups of 25 quail each. Each group v/as fed one of the
following diets: (i) niacin free diet plus 0.007% nicotinic acid,
(ii) niacin free dÍet plus 0.007? nicotinic acid plus 0.014% 6-.A}tr,

'
.

:,

niacin free diet plus 0.0072 or 0.36% nicotinic
¿cid. plus 0.014 6-AN. In the case of diet 4, quail \^/ere fed
the IIFD, 0.007% nicotinic acid and 0.014? 6-AN for 10 days; then
on day IO all quail were switched to a new diet containing NFD,
.363 nicotinic acid and 0.014? 6-AN. These quail remained on
this latter diet for an additional 4 days.
AtI quail had free access to \^tater and their respective
diets for a period of two weeks. Body weights and mortalities
were recorded daily or on alternative days throughout the ex6-AN, and (iv)
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perimental period. At the end of the experiment, aII quail were
sacrificed by decapitation and liver and breast muscle tissues
were immediately removed, frozen in 1iquid nitrogen as
described previously and stored aE -70oc until anal-yzed.

The

Studentrs t-test was employed to estim-ate the significance of

differences between two means (Hill, l-961).
(ii)
'
',

Quantitative Procedures.
The methods for the determination of enzyme activity

Levels and pyridine nucleotide concentrations \¡/ere the same as
described in General Experimental procedures.
ATP was determined

;
i
'.

'l',.'.
',,

using the 3-phosphoglycerate kinase

(ATP: 3-phospho-D-glycerate-1-phosphotransferase, r;c.2.7.2.3)
method (Jaworek et al. , L974). This assay involves the foll_owing reactions:

glycerate-3-phosphate + ATp j

glycerate-l , 3-pz +

NADH

glyceratê-l,

3-pZ+ADp (i)

+ H+ -GAPrtH\glyceraldehyd.e-J=-óhãsphate
+ NADI- + pi (ii)

Glycerate-l, 3'nz formed in reaction (i) \^ras determined by the
indicator reaction (ii) with gryceraldehyd.e-3-phosphate dehydrogenase. The oxidation of NADHr ërs measured. by the change of
extinction at 340 nm, is proportional to the amount of ATp
present. All assays were carried out at 30oc in l-cm cuvettes
in a Girford 24oo spectrophotometer. Dupricate or triplicate
analyses \Á¡ere routinely performed.

,

'.

,.;

';
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(iii)

Preparation of Tissue Extracts for ATP Determination
An appropriate portion of breast muscle tissue was'homogen-

perchloric acid for 1.0 minute at the maximum
speed of the Polytron homogeni zer . The homogenates \^rere pooled
on an equal weight basis, cent.rifuged for 1.0 minute at 3'000 x
^ and the supernatants were adjusted to pH 6.0
6'5
g at 4eC
with cold 3.75 M K2CO3. The potassium perchlorate was removed
ízeô. in cold 0.9

lvt

by centrifugation and the extract was imrnediately used for'ATP
determination
(c)

Results and Discussion

Figure 14 illustrates the patterns of body weight loss
when mature male qúail \^lere f ed their respective diets. There
were no changies in body weight for control quail throughout the
experiment. However, the bod.y weight of all 6-AN-treated. quail
d.eclined very sharply from day 3 of the experiment regard'less of
the levels of nicotinic acid in diets included. After the quail

fed 6-AN for L4 days the weight loss of quail fed diets
2t 3 and 4 equatled 70.g,80 and 68.8? of their original body
weight respectivelY.
Although there were significant differences (p < 0.001) in
body weight loss betrveen the control and 6-AN-treated quail
there were no significant differences (P>0.05) in body weight

r^rere

loss among three 6-AN-treated grpups. In this experiment a
lO fold increase in the concentration of nicotinic acid (diet

3)

.::':

Figure L4- Growth curves of Mature Male Japanese euail
as Affected by the consumption of Nicotinic
Acid Containing Díets Supplemented with or
wiLhout 6-aminonicotinamide (Experiment 7) .
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+ 0.0072 nicorinic acid (diet

1)

* 0.0072 nicotinic acid + 0.014?
6-aminonicotinamide (diet 2)

* 0.072 nicotinic acid +
6-aminonicotinamide (diet. 3)
*

0.014%

0.007eó nicotinic

acid + 0.0148
6-aminonicotinamide (diet 4)

rn the case of díet 4, quail \,vere fed the
above diet for 10 days after which they \^rere
given the same diet along with 0.36% nicotinic acid. Arrow indicates the addition of
ñi-cotinic acid to the diet.
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didnota11evi.atetheeffectsofantiniacin(diet2).Ina
further effort to overcome the toxic effect by 6-AN, quail on
diet 4 were fed the IIFD thaÈ contained 0.36? nicotinic acid
and 0.014U 6-AN on the day 10th of the experiment. As indicated
in Figure T4t the rerativery high revers of dietary nicotinic
acid also failed to alleviate body weight losses.
In addition to body weight loss and reduced food intake'
most of 6-AN-treated quail appeared to demonstrate some signs
of niacin deficiency such as poor feathering and lack of mobilÍty throughout the course of the experiment. Similar observations were also made by Johnson and McColl (1955) who reported
the loss of motor control and paralysis several hours after
the injection of a single dose of 6-AN to rats. In an experi-
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mentsimi1artoJohnsonandMcCo11(1955),Lison(1970)pointed
out that 6-AN lowers the body Lemperature' íncreases the blood
Sugar concentration, and causes a loss of body-weight. It was
also reported that the decline of body weighL following the
injection of 6-AN (5 mg per kg body weight) resembles that seen
after starvation.
In the current study no mortalities v/ere observed with
the control quail whereas the number of mortalities in quail
fed diets 21 3, and 4 were g, 12, and L4 respectively. It may
be concluded that the administration of sma1l quantities of
6-AN resulted in a very pronounced effect on body metabolism

as indicated by the marked loss of body weight, lack of
mobility and higher incidence of mortality.
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Control quail and the quail fed 0.0078 nicotinic acid
and 0.0144 6-AN (diet 2) were chosen to further investigate

',;t::,:';';;;,';:;',"',"'

effects of 6-AN on biochemical parameters. The weights of
breast muscle and heart tissues of control quail \^/ere significantly (P<0.001) higher than those of the 6-AN-treated. group
whereas liver weights were oppositely affected (P<0.001) ' (Table
17). The color of liver in control quail was reddish while that
of 6-AN-treated. quail was ye1lor^¡ish. -This must be due to the
toxic effects of 6-AN on liver tissue. The effects of 6-AN on
heart and breast muscle mass but not liver was similar to those
obtained in the previous study (Part I.TT, Experiment 6) with
the niacin deficient quail
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As shown in Tables 19 and. 20, there \^rere no significant

differences in the concentration of protein in breast muscle
and1iverbetweenthecontro1and6-AN-treated'quai1
The effect of 6-AN on ATP contents.of breast muscle
tissue was also examined (Table 18). There were also no significant differences (P>0.05) between these two groups in the
concentration of ATP. in breast muscle tissue. A similar observation hras also made by Lange et al (1970) who reported
that 6-AN did not change the ATP level in the brain. In
contrast, Kauffman and Johnson (Lg74) reported that levels of
ATP were reduced approximately 12 percent in brains of mice
treated with 6-AN as compared to normal control leve1s.
Similar1y, Dietrich et, al (1958 a ) also observed that there
was a pronounced reduction in the leve1s of ATP and ADP in
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Table 17. Effect of 6-Aminonícotinamide on B,ody I,ùeight toss, Total Liver l.leight, Breast l"fuscle I'I'eíght,

Ileart ![eight,

InitÍal

Diet

BI^I

(e)
NFD

+

and

Mortality (Experiment 7) . I'2
Fínal

BI^I

loss
(e)

BI^I

(e)

Liver
i^lT

(e)

Musele
(g)

No. of

IIeart

Breast
WT

l"fortality

WT

(e)

0.0077[

nícotinic. acid

11013

109r3

1r0.5

1.6510.07

20.7!0.6

0.9810.0,3

LOg!2

76!2

32!2.5

2. 3510. 13

LL.2!O.6

0.7L!0,02

<.0. 05

P <0

P<0.001-

P <0

P<0. 001

NFD,+ O.007z^

nicotínic acid
+ 0.0L47" 6-aminonicotinamide

P>0. 05

1u"1r.r." are mean t S. E.

P

.001

.001-

of 15 observations.

2strrd"otrs t-test r¡as used to cal-culate the level of signifícance between tï¡to means.
Abbrevlations: BI^1, body weíght; I^lT, weight; N0, number.
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Table 18.

Liver

NAD

Level, Breast

.t"frrscle

Pyridine

Coenzyme and ATP

Levels of qrail Fed Nícotínic Acid

and 6-Aminonicotinamide (Experiment 7)1.

Liver

Diet
ynroles

liver

/g

urnoles

/g

llver protein

Breast, Muscle

unoles/100 g

nwz

umoles

/g

muscle

pmoles/lO0 g

umoles /g

BI,l

muscle proÊein

H

æ

\¡

':;::

''',I
1,,.
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Table 18. Continued

Iì

puroles/B umoles/g

muscle

NtrD

+

0.0077.

nicotÍnic acid
NFD

A

IT

Díet

muscle protein

pmoles/100 g

BI,l

urnoles

/g

muscle

umoles/g

pnol-es/1-O0

g

B!ü

muscle protein

11.4119.0

0.01810.004 0.051t0.009

0.97410.03

5.8710.88 L6.70!0.62

0.01610.003 0.04510. 007

0.672!0.02

6.36t0.2L L8.20!0.7L

9.37!7 .9

P>0.05

P<0.01

P>0.05

P>0. 05

1

+ 0.0077"

nicotinic acid

+

0.0L47"

6-aminonicotin-^
amide

P>0.05

P>0.05

H
æ
æ
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'

the tumor tissue treated. with 6-AN. These results would
suggest, that the effect of 6-AN on the ATp revers has not
been clearly established.

,'

There were no significant differences (P>0.05) in levels

of breast muscle NAD and NADP betrveen control and 6-AN-treated
quailwhethertheIeve1swereexpressedinumo1es/gbreast
muscre or ¡rmores,/g breast muscle protein.

''.:.,,,,,.,;,

However, if the

levels of these pyridine coenzymes h¡ere expressed in pmoles/l0O g
body weight, the levers of NAD and NADp of control quail were
significantly (P<0.01) higher than the corresponding levels in
the 6-AN-treated quail (Table 18).
Similarlyr no significant differences \4zere observed in
the levels of liver NAD between control and 6-AN-treated quail
However, the liver NAD contents per 100 g body weight of 6-AN
treatedquai1\¡¡eresignificant1y(P<0.o01)higherthanthe
corresponding control values. This can be attributed to the
larger size of liver weight of 6-AN-treated quai1. These
results wourd indicate that 6-AN did not exert a.specific
effect on tissue concentrations of these nucleotidês.
In support of the current research Coper et al (1966¡
reported that total NAD and NADP levels did not change in
liver and brain of mice exposed to 6-AN. They postulated that
some mechanisms must exist which maint.ained pyridine nucleotides
at certain optimum levels in mammalian tissue. rn contrast I
Dietrich et al (I95Bb) reported that NADP in the liver and kidney
of mice was converted to 6-ANADP (6-aminonicotinamide adenine
dinucleotide phosphate) by 6-AN, resulting in a d.ecrease of NADP
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The data on liver and breast muscle enzyme activities

are summarized in Tables t9 and 20. There was no significant
difference (P>0.05) in specific activities of liver glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase and lactic dehydrogenase between control and 6-AN-treated quail if activities expressed
in units/g liver or unitsr/g liver protein. However, the
activities of these enzymes when expressed in terms of units,/
lOO g body weight \^/ere significantly (P.O.0Ol, P<O.O05) higher
in the 6-AN-treated quail as compared to those in the control
quail. These observations would suggest that. the increased
activities of these enzymes hrere mainly due to the larger liver
size of the 6-AN-treated group as compared to the control group.
Interestingty enough, activities or specific activiLies of liver
malic enzyme (P<0.001) and fructose diphosphatase (P<0.05'
P<0.001) of the control quail were significantly higher than
those of the 6-AN-treated.quail when activities expressed in
units/g liver or units/g J.iver protein. The control quail also
/

had a higher malic enzyme activity

(P<0.05) but a lower

fructose diphosphatase activity (p.0.001) than the 6-AN-treated
quail when activity values \^¡ere expressed as unitsrZlO0 g
body weight.

ïn the case of breast muscle enzymesr no significant
differences were found in activities or specific activities
of LDH, glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehyd^rogenase, and
aldolase between control and 6-AN-treated quail when activities
v/ere expressed in units/g muscle or units/g muscle protein.
However, if activities were expressed in units/L00 g body
weight, the activities

of breast muscle LDH (P<0.05) and

Table 19. Liver proteln Level and Enzyme ActlvÍtles of Quafl Fed NfcotÍnfc Acid and 6-AmLnonicotfnamide
(E>çeriment 7).1
Glyceraldehyde-3-PhosPhate
Ma1íc enzyme

Diet
g protetn/g
1Íver

dehydrogenase

untts/100

unlts/B

units/g

lfver

llver

proteLn

I

BI^I2

unlts/g
1lver

unlts /g

lfver proteÍn

unfts/100

+ 0.007%
nÍcotlnfc acfd
NFD + 0.0072
nicotlnlc acld
+ O.OL47" 6-anino-

0.29r

0

29.0!2.3

99. 3r9 . 3

44. 3r5

.1

1091

6

372!20

166t13

0.311

0

9.0t1.

29.2!6.3

27.6!4.6

107J

5

343!19

330r10

nLcotln¡m{ de

P>0.05

P<0. 001

P<0. 05

P>0. 05

P>0.05

P

NFD

+ 0.0072

P

7

<0.001

Lactic

<0.001

Fructose díPhosPhatase

dehydrogenase

3i0.

7

58. 8r0 .9

26.1r1.

.4r0.

8

46.3!2,o

44.7!2.O

P<0.001

P<0.001

2240!L83

996!99

17 .

nfcotlníc acld

657!57

NFD

+ 0.007%
nfcotlnLc acld
+ O.OI4% 6-amfno-

565!L4

LBL4| 24

L77L!L40

14

nlcotlna¡olde

P>0.05

n\^ ^<
P>0.05

p<n
ôô6
P<0'005

P<0.05

NFD

g

BI¡I

3

ffiforquadrup1eobservat1ons.Eachquadrup1econs1stedof1l-versary1espoo1edfrom3blrds.
and by divfdfng
2urrit"/100 g BI,t are calculared by multtpryfng unlts/g ltver by roultlplylng the total llver weight by 100
by body weight.
studentrs t-test

to cal-culate the level 0f slgnlffcance between tlto
Abbreviatfon: BW, bodY weight'
r,¡as used

means'
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Table 20. Breast Muscle Proteln Level and Enzyne ActÍvl-tfes of Quall Fed NÍcotfnlc Àcfd and 6-Aminonfcotlnanfde

i:1:

.:i

(Experiuent 7).1

i.:
!';
:..:

Glyceraldehyde- 3-phosphate

Protein

Diet

g protein/g

lfver

unfts/g
mugcle

unfts/g
muscle

r¡nfte/100
BW¿

Àldolase

Lactic dehydrogenase

dehydrogenase
g

units/g
muscle

protefn

unlts/g
muscle

untts/100
BId

g

units/g
muscle

Protefn

rmf

ts/g

muscle

protefn

1ìl

units/100

iÍr

ta

g

lra
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BW
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+

NFD
o.oo7%

O.35r0

1181

7

337!2L

2236!82

1213t88

3467!266

2292L!LO8I

L49tL7

425!34

28L2 I57

ii:rl
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nlcotfnlc

¡rÌ

acld

,i,:,1
!;,i

NFD

+ 0.007% '0.3510

Êicotlnfc
acíd + 0.OL4%
6-amino-

117r10

335r31

LBI4!22O

LL56!72

3302!232

17858il748

L29!4

P>0. 05

P>0. 05

P>0.05

P>0.05

P>0.05

P<0. 05

P>0.05

1980 146
P<0.005
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Values are mean t S.E for quadruple obeervatÍons. Each quadruple coneisted of breast muscle samples pooled fron 3 birde.
2uota"/100 g BW are calculated by nulttplyfng unfts/B llver by nultfplylng the total breast muecle nefght by 100 and by
dtviding by body wefght.
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aldolase (P<0.005) of the control quail r,rrere significantly
higher than those of 6-AN-treated quail. The higher activities
of the enz)rmes in the control quail also r,'rere mainly attribut.ed
to the larger size of the breast muscle. No significant difference (P>0.05) Ì^tas detected in the activity of breast muscle
glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase activity (units/I00 g
body weight) between coñtrol and 6-AN-treated quail.
lVith respect to the effect of 6-AN on NAD- or NADpdependent enzymes, Friedland êt al. (f958) reported that the
activitiesofpyruvicandlacticdehydrogenaSesoftumorce1Is
\^/ere not affected by 6-AN. In contrast, Herken et aI (1969)
reported that brain 6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase \^ras
markedly inhibited in 6-AN-treated. rats.
,
:fnconc1usion,thechangeintheconcentrationofNAD

,,"',,;,,',;'

,

,

tn breast muscle and. Iiver tissues in the 6-AN-treated quail
*ere quite different from that observed for niacin deficient
quail in the previous experiment (Part III, Experiment 6).
The concentration of NAD in breast muscle of niacin deficient
quail was only 36? of that of the correspond.ing control value
whereas no significant change \iùas observed in 6jatq-treated
quail as compared. to control quail. However, the concentration
of NAD in the livêr of. the niacin deficient birds (Part III,
Experiment 6) and in the 6-AN treated birds in the'current
experiment were similar to control fed birds.
The patterns of change in enzyme activity levels were
also different between 6-AN-treated and niacin deficient quail.
In 6-AN-treated quail liver fructose diphosphatase (units/g
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lower activity relative to control quail
(P <0 . 05 ) r^¡hereas there were no signif icant dif f erences (P> 0 . 05 )
in the levels of this enzyme activity between niacin deficient

liver)

showed much

ïn the case of breadt muscle enzymes, the
tevels of LDH and glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase
activities (units/g muscle) in niacin deficient quail u¡ere
significantly (P<0.05) Iower than those in control quail whereas
there ÌÂrere no significant (P>0.05) differences between 6-AN¿reated and control quail.
These observations therefore ind.icate that the effect

'

'

:":;:

.1.,1,

:;:' :

and control quail.

,:

,
,
'
,
i
I
,

of 6-AN on animal metabolism appears to be different from those
obtained in the niacin d.eficient animal. ft can be concluded
that 6-AN should not be used in an attempt to duplicate physiological conditions similar to those induced by niacin d.eficiencyedditional research witl have to be carried out to more clearly
establish the extent of these differences.
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PART

V. The Fate of 7-l4C-rricotinic acid in Different Tissues
of Japanese Quail fed a Niacin Free Diet and Restricted
Amount of a Niacin Supplemented Diet.

(A) Introduction
ït has been well established that 7-L[c-nicotinic acid
is converted by human erythrocytes and rat liver to nicotinic
acid mononucleotide and nicotinic acid-adenine dinucleotide
and. that these two nucleotides are intermediates in the biosynthesis of NAD from nicotinic acid (Preiss ånd Handler, 1958).
Although the biosynthesis of pyridine nucleotides has
been extensively explored under normal metabolic conditions,
little or no information is available concerning the metabolic
1Ã
acid in different tissues under niacin
fate of 7-'*C-nicotinic
deficiency and semi-starvation conditions. AIso, litt1e or no
information except for that reported by Gerber and oeioo (1969)
is available on turnover rates of niacin in animal tissues.
These authors investigated the metabolism of NAD in irradiated
mice and rats. They found that labelled NAD is conserved in
some organs for a considerabÌe length of time and that differences exist between organs with respect to incorporation of
precursors into

NAD.

The objective of this experiment was to compare the

turnover rates of niacin metabolites in the liver, heart and'
breast muscle tissues of semi-starved and niacin deficient
quai1. This information wilI be obtained from half-life
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values of the radioactive products (nicotinamide' NAD and NADP)
that are formed following the administration of l-L{c-nicotinic
acid..

(B) Experimental Procedures
EXPERIMENT

(i)

8

Management of Quail

quail \¡rere fed a mixture of the niacin
free diet and a commèrcial chick starter diet (Feed-Rite Ltd.)
until they reached 20 g. During this adaptation period, the
relative proportion of niacin free diet in a mixed diet was
gradually increased. After this period, the quail were then
divided into two groups of from 45 Lo 50 quail each and were
fed either the niacin free diet ad libitum or restricted amounts
of the nicotinic acid supplemented diet. The amount of feed
provided to this latter grbup was sufficient to maintain body
weight gains at the same leve1 as those fed the niacin free
New1y hatched

diet
All quail were housed in electrically heated stainless
steel batteries with wire floors. Quail weights hlere determined daily throughout the course of the experiment. After four
days on treatment, the quail fed the NFD showed. signs of niacin
deficiency as manifested by a poor growth. They were maintained

on this diet for an additional period of 4 days so as to further
deplete their niacin reserves. On day I' the quail were fasted
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for Thours and I.84 uCi (30 mpmoles) of 7-l4c-rricotinic acid'
(specific activity of 61 mCi,/mmote) was injected intraperitoneaIly into each bird from the two groups. After injection, the
four quail from each group were sacrificed at various time
intervals: 5 hours, 13 hours, 25 hours, 50 hours, 74 hours,
99 hours, L27 hours , L72 hoursr 22l hours and 275 hours. The
liver, heart and breast muscle were rapidly removed, blotted
free of blood, frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -70oC until
analyzed..

(ii)

Preparation of Tissue

-Sgmples

heart and breast muscle
was weighed and homogenized in cotd 0.6 ll HC104 for 1.0 mj-nute
with a Polytron homogenizer. Homogenates from two quail were
pooled on an equal weight basis in a manner similar to that of
An appropriate portion of'Iiver,

Gerber and Deroo (1970). The homogenate was then centrifuged

at L2,OO0 x g for 10 minutes. After centrifugation' 0.1 or
0.2 mI aliquots of the protein-free supernatant was pipetted
, into scintiltation vials for counting.
(iii)

Separation of Radioactive Products by

DEAE

Celtulose

Column Chromatography

An adequate portion of liver and breast muscle hras
weighed and homogenized in cold 38 HCIO4 for 1.0 minute using
a Polytron homogenizer. Samples from two quail were pooled

on an equal weight basis and the homogenates were centrifuged

j....,,.:,,,,,i
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at 121000 x g for 10 minutes. The protein-free supernatant
was placed in an ice water bath and the pH was adjusted to
6.5 to 7.0 with 3 N KOH (Ijichi et al, 1966). After potassium
perchlorate was removed by centrifuging, 2-3.0 m1 aliquots of
the radioact.ive supernatant solution containing authentic
compounds was applied to a DEAE celIulose column (I.2 x 20 cm).
The column was previously equilibrated with distilled water.
Authentic compounds were added to the extracts to
improve the resolution of the radioactive peaks and to serve
as markers. They r^tere nicotinamid.e (2.0 umoles), nicotinamid.e
mononucleotide (2.0 umoles), nicotinic acid (10 umoles), NAD
(2.0 umoles) , nicotinic acid mononucleotid.e (2.0 umoles) ,
d.eamido-NAD (2.0 pmoles) and NADP (2.0 umoles) . After sample
application and thorough rinsing with distilled water, elution
vras carried out with a linear gradient of from 0 to 0.4 M
The eluting buffer consisted of 450 ml of distilled
NH,HCO-.
43
water in the mixing chamber and 450 ml of 0.4 M NH4HCO3 in the
reservoir (Chaykin et aI, 1965). Fractions (5 ml) were collected
aliquots
at the rate of about 80 mt per hour. . Ohe milliliter
for radioactive counting and the remaining portions
\^/ere used for the determinatíon of absorption aÈ 260 nm. Peaks
were identified on the basis of cochromatography of pure compound.s (Chaykin et aI, 1965). The identity of NAD and NADP
peaks were further confirmed by the use of pyridine nucleotide
assays (see General Experimental Procedures). Half-lives r,vere
calculated by least squares regression analysis (Dixon and
Brown t.1977) from the equation L1 = 0.693/k, where k is the

r,trere drawn

1;.; . :

L99

slope of the first

(iv)

order activity decay curve.

Radioactive Counting

All samples r^rere suspended in 10 ml of scintillation
solvent and refrigerated at, AoC in the dark for at least 24
hours so âs to minimize chemiluminescence prior to counting.
The scintillation
solvent contained 16.5 g of 2rS-diphenyloxazole (PPO) and 0.3 g of 1r4-bis[2-(S-phenyloxazofyl)]
benzene (POPOP) dissolved in 2 9- of toluene and I I, of
Triton X-I000. The samples \^rere counted in Nuclear Chicago
Mark II Liquid Scintillation Counter using sample channel ratio
method to correct for quenching.
(C) Results and Discussion
Growth rates were greatly decreased (Figure t5 ) and

feathering patterns were abnormal when the average bódy weights
of the niacin deficient group reached approximately 30 g on
day 4 after the initiation of test. From day 4 to day 15 there
was litt1e or no change in body weights of the group fed the NFD.
Birds in the L7 to 19 days treatment groups appeared to gain
weight at a slow rate. These latter weights however may not be
a precise indicator of overall weights as they represent a
progressively decreasing number of quail. The pattern of weight
change in the two groups \^ras nearly identical for both groups.
The data from Table 2L show that body, liver, heart and
breast muscle weights of the niacin deficient and restricted

'

Figure 15. Growth Curves of Quail Fed the Nicotinic
Acid Free Diet (o-o
) and Restricted
Amount of the Nicotinic Acid Supplemented
Diet ( tr-tr
) (Experiment, 8) .
Each point represents the mean of a progress-

ively decreasing number of quail (45 or 50 to
4) and the bars represent standard errors.
Four quail were withdrawn for sacrifice at
designated time intervals as indicated by arro\^rs on the graph.
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Table 21. Effects of Niacin Deficiency and Tood Restriction on Body,Liver, Heart and Breast luf¡scle l,{eíghts
I'ollowÍng the Adnínistration of 7-L4 c-NicoËinic Acid. (ExperÍment 8).
NFD, ad

Tiue after
isotope

administration

Liver

Body
IüI

hour

libitun

e

2t0.8

Heart

ürt

\^rt

o
Þ

o

NFD

Breast Musclê
wt

ç

o
Þ

+ 0.0077" nicotinic
res tricted
Liver

Body

wt

tft
o
ô

I
o

Heart
wË
o
Þ

acÍd.

Breast Muscle
wt
ç
o

13

30. 5t1. 2

25

30.7tL.2

0.92t0.03
0. 93t0. 08
0. 98t0.06

50

30. 8r0.

I

1. 3210.05

0. 2310.01

3,72!0.25

3L.6!2.2

l_.5310.10

0.23!0.02

3. 8410. 30

74

31. 312. 8

1. 0910 . 12

0

.24!0.02

4. 0010. 35

31. 511.

I

0. 93r0. 02

0. 2410.01

3. 9010. 31

99

1. 2110.

l_5

0. 2510. 01

0.2510.01

32.2!3.0
33. 0r2. I

0. 2310. 03

1. 0910. 04

4.09!0.37
4.L2!0.40

0.97!0.07

L27

33.2!2.7
34.6!2.2

1. 3010.08

0.2610.01

4.0410.38
4.0510. 35

L72

36 . 5t3.

1. 36t0. 15

0.27t0.01

4

.46t0 .42

33.Lt2.2

1. 09t0. 13

0.26t0.02

4.32t0.38

22L

37,r!2.8 1.5810.17 0 . 2910. 03
45.0r3.2 1. 3010 .05 0. 30t0. 01

8!0.

48

38.0r3.0

1. 3110.14

4.63!0.44

5. 2810. 51

43 . 313. 0

1. 6910. 34

0.27!0.0L
0,27!0.0L

5

275

30.

I

0. 21t0.01

3. 66!0 .20

32. 011. 1

1. 1110. 05

20t0. 01

3. 50t0. 19

32.2t2.0

O.22t0.03

3. 56t0 . 28

31. 5r3. 0

1.03t0. 08
1. 04t0.10

0. 2310.01

3.84!0.22
3.73t0.L7
3,79t0.20

0.

4 .7

0.22t0,00
0. 24t0.00

5. 5310.54

Values are mean t S. E of 4 birds.
No between treatment dÍfferences \íere observed among the tissues (P>0.05).
Abbreviationð: NFD, niacin free diet; wt, weight.
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different (P>0.05). Therefore'
any differences in labelling patterns between the two groups
can not be attributed to difference in growth rates
groups were not significantly

The data presented in Table 22 and the-:äna1ysís of

variance data (Table 23) demonstrate that tissue radioactivity
levels were dependent upon diet, type of tissue and time after
administration of isotope. Initially the highest radioactivity
leve1s for, both groups occurred in the liver followed by heart
and breast muscle tissues. "This latter effect is illustrated

by the observation that 5 hours after the injection the relative
radioactivity in the liver of the food-restricted group was 13.0
and 44.O fold greater than that of heart and breast muscle res-

pectively. The values for the niacin deficient group followed
the same trend but were Lig,¡g. They were 19 and LOA, respectivety during the same time period. These results not only
demonstrate that there is a difference in the relative concentration of labe1 among tissues but also suggest that a lower
proportion of the total radioactivity was transferred to the
heart and particularly the breast muscle in the niacin deficient
quail as compared to that for the food-restricted group. This
trend. was slightly modified during the time course of the study.
This is exemplified by the fact that 5 hours after the injection
6? and 10.4å of the total labe1 was associated with the heart
pfuJ breast muscle tissues in the niacin deficient and foodrestricted quail respectively. In contrast, the corresponding
values increased after 275 hours to 553 in the niacin deficient
quail and to 772 in the food-restricted quail.

.'.

TabLe

22. Incorporation of 7-14c-ni"otlnic Acíd ínÈo DÍff'erenË
Int,ervals (Experiment

8)

Organs

of Quail at Varíous Tfme

1.

AcËivíty [(dpm/g of tíssue)/(dpn lnjected/g of body weight)]

hour

hour

74 hour

99 hour

0. 84t0. 06

4.7L!0,2L
0.9310.13

4.L9x0.L7
1.0910.03

0.14r0.00

0.1610.00

0.1210 .01

0.1410.00

2.77!0.20
0.77!0.03
0.56!0.04

2,00!0.L4
0.8710.02
0.5110.00

1.8910.06

13

Liver

10. 4rr 0. 40

5.90r0.68

6.1410.35

5.5010.51

Heart

0. 5610.03

0.54t 0. 05

0. 68t 0. 05

Breast Muscle

0.10+ 0.00

0.091 0.00

NFD (ad

NFD

hour

5 hour

Tissue

+

25

50

llbitun)

0,0077"

nicotinic acid
(res tricted)
Líver

7

.44tO.2L

3.8lt0.31

4.

6810. 85

Heart,

0.5910. 00

0.5510.02

0.

6910.03

Breast Muscle

0. 1710. 02

0. 2110. 03

0. 28!0. 03

0.9010.04
0. 6310.02

Contfnued

lv.lrr." are rhean I S.E for dupltcate observations.
from 2 birds.

Abbreviation:

NFD,

Each duplicaËe consísÈed

of tissue

samples pooled

niacin free díet.

N)

(,

Table 22. Continued

Activity

[(dpm/S

of tissue)/(dprn injected/g of

body weíght)]

127 hour

L72 hour

22I hour

275 h,our

Líver

4.0r0.

t.8L!0.22

L.79!O.02

0.9210. 00

Heart

1. 0110. 03

t.

0910.09

0. 9810.05

Breast Muscle

0. 1310. 00

1.01t0. 01
0.1410.00

.1510.00

0. 1410. 01

Liver

0. 73r0.07

0.5410.03

0. 3010. 01

0. 1810. 01

Heart

0. 6510. 08

0.4410.18

0.2910.00

Breast Muscle

0.4710.03

0.52r0.00
0.48r0. 05

0. 3810. 06

0. 3110.06

Tissue
NFD (ad

libiturn)
40

0

+ 0.007i4
nicotinic acid
(restricted)
NFD

t,
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lab1e 23. Incorporation of 7-14C-Ui.otinic Acid into Dífferent Organs of Quail
at Various Time InËervals.

Analysís of Variance (Table 22, Continued)
Source

of VariaËion

Sum

df

of

Mean

Square

Sguare

14.5160

**
L9L.L6

3548

1584.95

Diet

1

14.5L60

Tissue

2

240.7095

Time

9

70.3101

7,8L22

102.88

Diet x Tissue

2

30.9879

15.4939

204.04

Díet x Tíme

9

L.32P7

O.I477

1.95

Tissue x Time

18

158.5555

8.8086

116.00

Diet x Tíssue x Time

18

5.7858

0.32L4

4.23

Error

60

4.5562

0.0759

Total

119

**Significant at P<0.01.
AbbreviatÍon: df, degree of

freedom.

525.747L

120.

**
**

**

**
**
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There \^tas also a progressive increase in the total

portion of the label- in heart and breast muscle tissues up to
99 hours for both the niacin deficient and food-restricted
groups. After L27 hours the còrrespondíng values remained unchanged for the niacin deficient group whereas the values for
the food-restricted group progressively declined during the
remainder of the study. These differential patterns of
for these tlyo groups
may be attributed to differences in the degree of conservation
of the label in the heart and. breaSt muscle relative to the
liver, to a selective transfer of the label from the liver to
these tissues or to the excretion of the labelThese results would suggest that the replacement of
these radioactive products in liver, heart and breast muscle
of the niacin defícient quail seems to be much slower relative
to that of the food-restricted quail. It is also clear that
the replacement of these radioactive products in different
tissues was found to be most rapid in.liver, followed by
heart,and slowest in the breast muscle for both the niacin
change in the relative radioactivity

,deficient and food-restricted groups.
plots of total radioactivity recovered in tissues from
the two groups of birds at various times after the administra1¿.
tion of 7-'*C-nicotinic acid are illustrated in Figures 16-18.
The half lives of the radioactive products formed from the
injection of 7=1.4c-rricotinic acid \^/ere calculated by the use
of time intervals which represented the linear portion of the
different curves. As shown in Figures 16-18 the pattern of
decline in radioactivity appeared to be multiphasic in nature.

Figure 16. Plots of Total Radioactivity in Liver versus
Time af ter In jection of Z-I4c-uicotiníc Acid

for Quail Fed. either the Nicotinic Acid Free
Diet (tr-tr
) or Restricted Amounts of the
Nicotinic Acid Supplemented Diet ( o
)
(Experiment 8).

-e

Each point represents the mean of duplicate

observations. Each duplicaLe consisted of
liver samples pooled from two quail each.
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Figure I7.

Plots of Total Radioactivity in Heart versus
Time after Injection of Z-I4c-nicotinic Acid
for Quail Fed either the Nicotinic Acid Free
Diet (u-s
) or Restricted Amounts of the
Nicotinic Acid Supplemented Diet (o-o
)
(Experiment 8).
Each point represents the mean of duplicate

observations. Each duplicate consisted of
heart samples pooled from two quail each.
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Figure 18. Plots of Total Radioactivity in Breast
Muscle versus Time after Injection of
z-l4c-Nicotinic Acid for Quail Fed either Lhe Nicotinic Acid Free Diet (o-o) or Restricted Amounts of the Nicotinic Acid Supplemented Diet (e-e)
(Experiment 8).
Each point represents the mean of duplicate

observat.ions. Each duplicate consisted of
breast muscle samples pooled from two quail
each.
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The decay curves, however, approached. exponential values for

liver tissues in both groups during the period 5-13, 25- 50, and
74-275 hours after the injection of the isotope. Utilizlrng
this set of time points an estimate of half-lives for the first
(5-l3hours),thesecond(25-50hours),andthethird(74-275
hours) period were 39.9 hours, 22]-.3 hours and 2L5'4 hóurs for
the niacin deficient group and 29 hours , 69 hours and L69.6
hours for the restricted group (Table 24). This data would
indicate that initially the d.isappearance of the label in
livers of both groups was rapid but was subseguently reduced
during the second period. and that the much slower d'ecline of
label persisted during the third period'
As can be seen in Figures 17 and' 18 the patterns of
decay of radioactivity in the heart and breast muscle tissues
were markedly different from that observed in liver tissues'
In breast muscle tissues maximum radioactivity values v¡ere
observed during the time period of from 20 to 50 hours after
which there $¡as no apparent d""t"u."" in radioactivity over the
duration of the experiment in the niacin d'eficient group and
only a slight decrease in rad.ioactivity in the food-restricted
group. These results would suggest that the apparent turnover of these radioactive products in breast muscle tissue of
the niacin defici'ent group approaches zero and the turnover
of these products in the food-restricted group was very slow'
with a half-life of approximately 613 hours'
The overall pattern for hearL tissue rvas similar to '
that observed for breast muscle tissue except that the half-

2IL

Table 24. CalculatÍons of Half-lives of the Radioactive ProducËs in
1t!
Various Organs After the Injection of 7--'C-Nicotiníc Àcid.
(Experiment 8).*
1

ItaIf -1ives.

Diet

NFD

(ad libítun)

+ O.0O77"
nicoËiníc acid

NFD

(restrícted)

Liver

Heart

hour

hour

Breast Muscle
hour

39.g (5-13 tr)2
22L.3 (25-50 hr)
215.4 (74-275 ]nr)

infinite

infínite

29.O (5-13 hr)
69 ' o (25-50 hr)
169.6 (74-275 lr'r)

376.6

613.3

-Half-lives were calculated fron the slope of the least squares regression
1

t

analysís

'Values in the bracket represent the time intervals chosen for the determina-

tion of half-lives of each segment of
Abbreviatíon: NFD, niacin free diet.

curves
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life of these radioactive products in heart tissue was
approximately half of that for the food.-restricted group
whereas in the niacin deficient group there does not appear
to be any significant úurnover of these products. The results
would also suggest that niacin metabolites are highly conserved, particularly under niacin deficienôy.
The non-exponential nature of the liver decay curve,
a possibly different specific radioactivity (radioactivíLy/
unit of pyrid.ine nucleotides) among tissues, together with
the lorv but gradual uptake of isotope in both the heart and
breast muscle tissues may be attributed to a differential rate
of exchange of the label among tissues. ft would appear that
there was a gradual tendency for an equilibrium to be established
among the various tissues. The slow uptake in both heart and
breast muscle tissues may be partially attributed to the fact
that nicotinic acid musÈ be first converted to NAD in the liver
followed by catabolism to nicotinamide before it is released into
the general circulation (Dietrich, 1971). Nicotindmide would
then be in a form that could be utilized by tissues such. as
heart and breast muscle. The time course for this conversion
should not affect overall half-life values as it has been shown
that this process is relatively rapid as nearly at1 nicotinic
acid was converted into nicotinic acià, nicotinic acid mononucleotide, and deamido-NAD within 1.0 minute of Z-l4C-rricotinic acid
administration (Ijichi et al. , 1966).
comparative time course study of the uptake of the
two forms of niacin and NAD would establish the relative

2L3
...

importance of the liver in the metabolism of nicotinic acid,
nicotinamide and NAD, the necessity of nicotinic acid to be

:
"

.

taken up by the liver before it can be utirized by other
t.issues and the ability of nicotinamide to be directly

utilized by heart and breast muscle tissues. Relatively
short term studies (several minutes to a few hours duration)

,r,,,,;,:,;,,;

should be carried out to establish the nature of these changes
(changes in total and. specific radioactivity,

radioactívity/
unit of pyridine nucleotide) among the different compounds.
The long term studies should be repeated using nicotinamide
or NAD as the source of isotope if the short term experiment
confirms the above hypothesis.
The net effect of the postulated gradual exchange of
isotopesamongtissueswouIdbetoyie1dapparentturnover
ratesratherthantrueturnoverrates.Thetrueturnoverrates
of heart and breast muscle tissues would therefore be shorter
than the estimated apparerrt ,ru.lrr"s. These resurts nevertheless
demonstrate, a.s indícated above, that pyridine nucleotide turn-

over in the breast muscle tissue, the major source of total
pyridine nucleotide reserves, is low in both groups but almost

.,,,,,
irr''. '
i.r..,.,:.
'. . .- -

t

.:,,:,:,.,,;,,;

,::''-:,i:':,
',.','.,,.,'

approaches zero in the niacin deficient group.

typical DEAE chromatogram for the elution of pyridine
nucleotides from a liver extract is illustrated in Figure 19.
This procedure provided a basis for establishing the type and
proportions of pyridine nucleotid.es that are formed in liver and
breast muscre tissues forlowing the administration of l-L cnicotinic acid.

;.,,¡.¡.',,.,.

::.]ji¡li:;i:i3;i:ilìli:l:¡:r::iiiiii.l;s.,,:+i¡.+:l.l.:+lì.-,.,,..'iiiTii.iiiii'iii.i¿iii.il-i;:i;|).;i:.':.'ii,':

Figure 19.

Elution Pattern of Pyridine Nucleotide and
Their Derivatives on a DEAE Cellulose Column
Chromatography (Experiment 8) .

Authentic samples of nicotinamide (2 umoles) ,
nicotinamide mononucleotide(2 umoles), NAD
(Z umoles), nicotinic acid(2 umoles), nicotinic acid mononucleotide(2 umol-es), deamidoNAD(2 umoles) and NADP(2 umoles) were mixed

with 2.3 mI of liver extracts from the foodrestricted group, and the sample was applied
to a DEAE column(l.2 x 20 cm) and eluted as
described in Experimental Procedures. The
broken lines (O---O) ind.icate radioactivity
indicate absorand the solid lines(tr-tr)
bance at 260 nm, The following abbreviations
are used in the Figure: NAM, nicotinamide;
NMN, nicotinamide mononucleotide; NAD, nicotinamide adenine dinucleotídei NA, nicotj-nic
acid; NaMN, nicotinic acid mononucleotide;
NADP, nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate.
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The results of this chromatograph demonstrated that

nearly all of the radioactivity was associated with only
three metabolites, nicotinamider, NAD, and NADP. The other
metabolites involved in niacin metabolism are apparently
present in negligible concentration including deamido-NAD
and nicotinamid.e mononucleotide.

In this study ,the radioactive metabolites from two
of the time periods \^¡ere examined: 13 and 22L hours were
selected to represent short term and long term patterns for liver
(Tabte 25) or in the case of breast muscle tissue the time
periods of 99 and 22L hours \Àrere used (Table 26) . The
j-nitial periods in both cases \^rere selected to represent the
time at which maximum accumulation of radioactivity occurred..
The results of this study showed that the major portion
of the radioactivity in the liver in both the niacin deficient
and food-restricted groups at either time period was associated
with nicotinamide (average value 48.04) and NAD (average value
42.92). The remainder of radioactivity was associated with
NADP (average value 9.22) . The relative percentages of the
three radioactive metabolites also were not greatly affected
by time of analysis or dietary status. There was however a
slight but significant reduction (P<0.05) in the percentage of
NAD in the food-rest.ricted group in the longer time period.
(22L hours) as compared to the short time period (I3 hours).
In addition there was a significant difference (P<0.05) between
the niacin deficient and food.-restricted groups in the percentage of NADP aÈ 221 hours after the injection.

Time

I' D (ad libÍtum)

Ëhe

InjecËÍon of. 7-L4C-nícotÍnic acíd
22L l:.our

13 hour

Radioactive Products
N

After

dpn/e

liver

%2

dpm/g
dprn

50.0i8;0

liver

injected/g

apm/e

,r2

liver

dpn/g líver
dpn injected/g

B!ü

Nicotinamíde

353,013173,78I

2.7L!0.5O

107,983121110

47,6!1.7

0.92r0.16

NAD

296,372tLL,gg4 42.3t3.L 2.28t0,r4

700,32L!28029

44

.0!2.4

0.85!0.22

49,792tL6,460 7.LtZ.O 0.39t0.13

L8,475t 5L2L

NADP

I 310

0.610.04

Nicocínamide

204,9r8!L8,25L

44.4!0.9

I{AD

2r0,345! 9,856 46.010.9'o 1.77!O.Og

NADP

4L,379 r10,845

Others

4,2O5

682

!

L60

L7,9L9

r

1400

8. 0+0.

1^

3"'

BI^I

0.1610 .04

0. 3!0. 01

NFD + 0.0077.
nicotinic acid
(res trícted)

Others

1. 7310.16

48.7!7 .2

0. 16710.00

14, 19711 3150

38. 612. 5b

0.

4,544 r1310

:.2.3!r.7d

0.043t0.002

2^

3,2L0 !270

9

.011

.

6

0. 710. 04

0. 35t0. 08

140

r

10

13410. 01

8.410.01

-Values are mean I S.E for duplicate observaËions. Each duplicate consisted of liver samples pooled from 2 birds.
t
-Expressed
as % of ËoËa1 radioactivity recovered after chromatography.
3yrl,r"" with different superscripts (a and b) withín aroúi are significanËly different (P<0.05).
N)
H
(P<0.05).
Or
(c
dífferenÈ
are
significantly
d)
a
and
wíthin column
Values with different superscripts
Abbrevíatíons: NFD, nÍacÍn free diet; BI{, body weight.
1
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Although the relative proportion of labelled meta-

bolites within a group did not seem to change with time,
changed
the relative radioactivity levels lapm ¡ ttver
\dpm injected/g sw )I
considerably. In the time period between 13 and.22L hours
there was a marked reduction in the relative radioactivit,y
leveIs in liver of these three labelled metabolites: 662 for
nicotinamide, 62.72 for NAD, and 59? for NADP in the niacin
deficient group and 90.38 for nícotinamid.e, 92.42 for NAD
and87.7zforNADPinthefood.restrictedgroup.Theresu1ts
indicaÈe that among the three metabolites, NAD was most severely
affected whereas NADP was teast affected.. These results would
also suggest that radioactive metabolites in the food-restricted
group were more rapidly replaced as compar,ed to the niacin

,
,

deficient group
The distribution of radioactivity in breast muscle among
metabolites following DEAE column chromatograph is presented
in Table 26. The results show that nearly aII of the label
was associaLed with NAD or nicotinamide and none, in contrast
with liver' \,\ras associated with NADP. AIso, within groups
there \^rere no significant changes (P>0.05) in the percentages
of nicotinamide and NAD between the two time periods. There
was however a significant reduction (11 versus 252, P<0.05)

;

in the percentage of nicotinamide in the food-restricted group
at 99 hours as compared to the niacin deficient group but no
significant changes in the percentage of NAD between two
groups (89 versus 75eo, P>0.05). Overall it may be concluded
that the proportions of NAD and nicotinamid.e \^¡ere not markedly
affected by time but there r,./as a trend to reduced proportion

\

,

::.:.
:ì
;::.:

:.:.::;,

::":';

'r:.j.

Table 26. Dístributlon of RadioacËive Products in Breast Muscle Followlng
(Experiment 8).-

DEAE Col-umn Chromatography

1

11,

Tíne After the Iniection of 7-t+C-nicotinic acid
RadÍoactfve Products

NFD(adlibitr:n)
NicotinamÍde

I{AD

dpm/g nuscle

4,980!

+

37 6

zs.rtz.63^

14,890r1,439 74.9!5.8
0

0

rnuscle
injected/g

dpur/g muscle

dpm/g

7"2

dpm

Others

NFD

22L

99 hour

l¡.orur

%2

dprn

Bltr

Ínjected/g

0. 04510 .00

4,973!r,615

15.8r2.6

0.04210. 01

0. 129r0.00

26,430!2,599

84.2!4.5

0.23 t0.

o1-

0

0

0. 07010. 00

5,4LL!L92'

11. 311. 0

0.05110.00

0.57 10.03

42,439!8,700

88.7!6.7

0.39 10.06

0

BI^I

0

O.007%

nicotinic acíd
(restricted)
NLcotfqaníde

NAD
Others

8,418

t

59

10.911.

Ob

68,798!g 1610 89.113.8
0

0

rì

0

0

0

N)

H

co

j;ì.¡
.;

:

.t-

. r{

.,

':.,
;-,:;
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of nicotinamide and increased proportion of NAD in the niacin
deficient group as compared to the food-restricted group.
The apparent half-lives for individual niacin metabolites
were determined from the 13 and 221 hours time points for liver
(Table 25') and from the gg ariA 22L hours time points for breast
muscle (Table 26'). The apparent half-lives of nicotinamide,
NAD, and NADP in liver tissue in the niacin deficient group \^lere
estimated to be 80.3t IOO.2, and 626 hours respectively
whereas the corresporairrg values for the food-restricted group
were 92.L, 87.7 and 469.2 hours respectively (Tab1e 27).
In breast muscle the apparent half-Iife of nicotinamide
in the restricted group was about 10 times shorter than that of
the niacin deficient group (41300 vs 32147 hours). Furthermore,
the apparent half-tife of NAD in the food-restricted. group was
490.1 hours whereas the corresponding value was infinite i.n the
niacin deficient group. Interestingly enough, the apparent
half-life as determined from the combined nicotinamide and NAD
values from each group r\ras nearly the same as the corresponding
values presented in ratte 24. In this comparison the halflife of NADP was not considered as I{ADP accounts for only 9.22
of the total radioactivity.
These results also indicate that
turnover rates of pyridine nucleotides (i.e. NAD and NADP) and
their derivative (nicotinamide) vary with the nutritional status
and tissues of the animal.
The results (Table 25) in the current study are at

variance with the results obtained with rat liver under normal
physiological conditions by Gerber and Deroo (1970). These
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TabLe

27. Calculatíons of Apparent Half_lives of Individual MeËabolites
in Liver and, BreasË Muscle Tissues Followíng the InjecËíon of
11,
7-tac-Ní"otiníc Acid. (Experi.rnent g) . 1
Apparent Half-lives

Diet

Liver

Breast Muscle

hour

hour

NÍcotínamide

80.3

32L47.3

NAD

100. 2

ínfinite

NADP

626.0

ND2

NFD

(ad libítum)

NFD + O.O077"
nicotinic aci.d
(restricted)

Nicotinamide

92.r

430r.7

NAD

87.7

490.L

NADP
I
-Half-lives

analysís.
2

l^lere calculated from

-Abbreviatíon:

ND,

469.2

ND2

the slope of the least squares regression

not determined; NFD, niacin free diet.
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researchers reported that 70-808 of the radioactivity in

various tissues (i.e., Iiver, muscle and heart) was recovered
in NAD and the remaining radioactivity was present in nicotinamide at all times later than 3 hours after the injection
1A
of 7--'C-nicotinic
acid. These differences may in part have
resulted from a difference in dietary status or from a difference in species of animals. ïn addition, they also reported that no significant radioactivity was recovered in
nicotinamide mononucleotide,
percentage of radioactivity

I{ADP

and deamido-NAD. The

associated with muscle tissue

NAD

similar in the two experiments.
In the current research with liver, the characteristic
metabolj-c products of nicotinic acid such as nicotinic acid itself or nicotinic acid mononucleotide and deamido-NAD (Preiss
and Hand1er, 1958) were not detectable as reported by Gerber
and Deroo (1970). These results would suggest that the levels
of these intermediates in the biosynthesis of NAD are very
low or that they had been rapidly converted into final products.
Previous work with rat livers by ljichi et al (1966) support
these observations. They reported that 7-L4c-nicotinic acid
appears to be rapidly converted to radioactive NAD by way of
nicotinic acid mononucleotide and deamido-NAD. The radíoactivity of nicotinic acid, nicotinic acid mononucleotide and
deamido-NAD reached the maximum 1.0 minute after the injection.
These radioactive intermediates disappeared almost completely
within 10 minutes. Radioactivity in NAD, in contrast, increased with time reaching a maximum at about 10 minutes and
then declined gradually. Initially the amounts of label
\^/as

r"?i
i'
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associated with nicotinamide and NADP were also relatively low.
The concentration of these compound.s gradually increased with

time. At 4 hours after the injection, nicotinamide, NAD and
NADP were present in the ratio of 3z24zl. Overall the results
indicate that nicotinic acid, nicotinic acid mononucleotide
and deamido-NAD are utilized very rapid.ly for the biosynthesis

of NAD in vivo and Éherefore are present. in the tissue only
shortly after beíng ingested
rjichi et al (1966) also reported the half-life of
1A.
-'C-NAD
in the river of rats under normal physiological condition
to be about 10 hours. The discrepancíes in values between their
experiment and the current iesults may be attributed to a species
oq nutritional status d.ifference and the time at which the turnover was estimated. These stud.ies would be a reflection of both
the rate of degradation of niacin within the liver and the rate
':
at whj-ch it was exported to other t.issues. Thg varues in the
currentstudieswou1dmoreaccuratelyref1ect1iverdegradation
rate but as indicated above are also affected by the interorgan
transfer of radioactivity.
.
ït may be concluded that the incorporation.,of I-I Cnicotinic acid in quail tissues is infruenced by diet, type of
tissue and time after administration of isotope and possibry
type of isotope. Overall the turnover rate of radioactive
products in various tissues of the niacin deficient group
appeared to be much slower relative to that of the food-restricted
group. Also the apparent turnover rate of radioactive products
in heart and breast muscle in the niacin deficient group was
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virtually

,

zero whereas the turnover rate in the food-restricted

Iow. The turnover rates of isotope in the liver
tissue although low were considerably greatqr relative to
those obtained in the other tissues. This was particularly
true for the food.-restricted group. The true or actual turnover
rates within the different tissues may be somewhat different
than apparent values due to a differential degree of uptake
and export of labe1 arnong the various tise-ues
chromatographic separation of the radioactive prodocfs
demonstrated that most .of the radioactivity was associated rvith
nicotinamide, NAD, and IIADP in liver and ' NAD and nicotinamid.e
in breast muscle. The relative turnover rate of these metabolites hrere also affected by type of tissue and the dietary
of the animal. llohrever, time of sampling after injection
"tatus
of isotope did noú have a marked. influence on the proportion of
isotope. Further research will have to be carried out in order
to clarify and establ,ish some of the interacting effects
group
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PART

Effects of Dietary Nicotinic acid Levers on the
Metabolism of l-LAc-nícotinic acid in Different
Tissues and the Influence of pyridinê Nucleotides
on the i-n vigrc Thermal Stability of NAD- and NADpDependent Enzymes.

(A) Introduction
Part VI a:
The results of the previous study demonstrated that

there was a differential rate of niacin metabolism in various
organs of the food-restricted and niacin deficient birds.
Additional research, however, should be carried out to confirm
and extend these observations. The objective of this study
was to establish the infruence of varying concentrations of
dietary nicotinic acid or .the nicoLinic acid precursor,
tryptophan, on the turnover rates of pyridine nucreotides in
liver, heart, breast muscle and brain tissues of Japanese
quail.
Part VI b:

It is well known that enzyme ligands, particularly
coenzymes and substrates, are effective in preventing inactivation of their specific enzymes in vitro. This concept has led.
to the proposar that enzyme-ligand interactions may also be
determinants of rates of enzyme degradation in vivo (Grisoria,
Le64)

.
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rnoue and pitot

(1970) reported that pyridoxal

,,.,,,:,,,:,:,i

phosphate stabilized crude or partially

',,,,

purified pyridoxal
phosphate dependent enzymes against heat denaturation or
proteolytic inactivation in vitro. In other studies NAD,
the coenzyme of glyceraldehyd.e-3-phosphate dehydrogenase has
been shown to exert profound effects on the structure and
function of the enzyme (Marangos and Constantinides, 1.g74b)..
This coenzyme has also been shown to be essential for the
rçnaturation of the I M urea dissociated glyceraldehyde-3-phos-

.,,,

phate dehydrogenase from rabbit muscle (Deal and Constantinides,

.
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L967 ) and yeast (Deal, L969) . Furthermore, Fenselau (1970)
demonstrated that NAD is capable of protecting rabbit muscle
âpoglyceraldehyde-3-phosphate'dehydrogenase from limited
proteolysis by trypsin and chymotrypsin. The intimate relationship between the coenzyme and enzyme is illustrated by Glock
and ivlcl,ean (1958) on changes in glucose-6-phosphate dehydro-
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genaseand6-phosphog1uconicdehydrogenaSeinmammarytissues

during lactation. They reported that changes in these
:'';arepara1Ie1edbychangesintotaINADPconcentrationandin
..

enzymes
'
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Teported that alcohol d.ehydrogenase \^/as stabilized by the

addition of

,'.

to preincubaLion mixture
Another possible role of coenzymes and substrates may be
as "directional" agients in promoting the formation of enzymatic(1966) reported that
ally active structures. Childson =!
"1,
H-Lype LDH dissociated'with a denaturing agent can be converted
into tetrameric form by the addition of NADH ivhich greatly
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accelerates the amount of active enzyme. They suggested that
the action of the coenzyme is to promote aggregation or to

direct the subunits into conformations, which are enzymatically
active. Conformational changes induced by a coenzyme were also
suggested by the report of Levy et a1 (1966) on glucose-6phosphate dehydrogenase. These authors reported that glucose-6phosphate dehydrogenase of 1ow catalytic activity can be converted to a more active form in the presence of low levels of
NADP. They believed that this activation resulted from a conformational change and the role of the coenzymes was to
stabilize the functional structures of the enzymes. Overatl
it may be concluded that the physical properties of different
dehydrogenases are affected to a considerable degree by pyridine
nucleotides. Litt1e or no information, however, is available
with regard to the effects of these compounds on avian enzymes
or with regard to comparative stability of several dehydrogenases
from different tissues of the niacin deficient. animal.
The objective of the second part of this study was to
determine if the in vitro stability of liver or breast muscle
enzyme from the niacin deficient and food-restricted (but niacin
supplemented) quail ivas affected by the concentration of added
pyridine nucleotides in incubation mixture. Information obtained in this study should provide a basis for estimating the
influenie of niacin status on turnover rates of various metabolically related enzymes
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(B) Experimental Procedures
EXPERIMENT

(i)

9

Management,

of Quail

Newly hatched quail were provided a mixed diet con-

sisting of the niacin free diet and commercial chick starter
diet until they reached approximately 24 g. The diet adapted
quail were randomized,,weighed and separated. into five groups
from 20 to 25 each. Each group of quail was placed on one of

the following powdered diets: (i) group I received the niacin
free diet plus 0.0078 nicoLinic acid; (ii) group II received
the niacin free diet; (iii)
group III received the group I
diet in amounts sufficient to maintain their body weíghts at
the same levels as those of the niacin deficient quail (group II);
(iv) group IV recêiv,ed the niacin free diet plus 0.66% tryptor
phan and (v) group V received the niacin free diet. plus 0.07%
nicotinic acid. All birds were fed these diets ad libitum
except for group III which received the diet once or twice a day.
AfLer 7 days on their respective diets the quait on the
niacin free diet developed. niacin deficiency symptoms characterized by poor growth and feather development. Prior to the
injection of the isotope on day '7, all quail were fasted for
7 hours. Groups II and III received 2.0 uCi (per 3I g body
weight) of Z-I4C-.ricotinic acid. (specific activity of 6I mci/
mmol) whereas groups T., IV and V received 2.5 uci (per 45.5 g
body weight) of 7-I4c-.ricotinic acid through intraperitoneal

administration. After injection, four quail from each group

228

sacrificed at various time intervals: 7L hours, L47 hours,
2L7 hours and 286 hours. Ttrese time intervals, on the basis of
the previous experiment, were considered to be optimal.

r^¡ere

,,,.,,:.i,,,,,,
'.:

Throughout the experiment all quail were housed in

electrically heated stainress steel batteries with wire floors
The weights of quail v¡ere measured daily. At the time of
sacrifice the brain, heart, liver and breast muscle were promptly

i.,,,;,,..,,,;,,,,

.::.':.,:i::-ì:ì

removed, immediately plunged into liquid nitrogen, weighed and
.::;:...

stored at -70oc until required for anarysis. The levers of
pyridine nucleotid.es \,vere determined as described in the General
Experimental Procedures. Orthogonat polynomial contrasts were
used to examine the trends of curves of radioactive products
1A
following 7--=C-nicotinic
acid injection (Snedecor and Cochran,

',.,','.",:::':,::

,t:,,:,ti,,,r

. Half-lives \^/ere calculated using least squares regression
analysis (Dixon and Brown, L977) from the equation LÞr..= 0.693/k,
where k is the slope of the first order activit'y decay curve.
L967)

(ii)

Preparation of Radioactive

Samples

Anad'eq.uateamountoffrozenbrain,heart,1iverand
breast muscle from quail was weighed and homogenized in cold
0.6 N HCI0n
for 1.0 minute with a Polytron homogenizer (Gerber
4
and Deroo, 1970). Homogenates were pooled in proportion to
tissue weíghts and then centrifuged. at L2,000 x g for 10 minutes in a Sorvall RC 28 centrifuge. After centrifugation
0.1 or 0.2 ml aliquots of the protein-free supernatant were
transferred t.o scintillation vials for counting. The determination of radioactivity was the same as described in the
previous experiment.

r-:.:t

:;::

-

;,,,

;;,:;:,r;...,

::

.

:

:':

- .).1

,:....._.
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(iii)

Preparation of Enzvme Extracts Employed in the Thermal

Inactivation Studies u/ere as follows:
a) Incubation of

enzyme

extracts in the absence of pyridine

nucleotides

Liver and breast muscle tissues oi quail were homogenized
in an appropriate volume (5 ml) of 10 mM potassium phosphate
buffer (pH 7.5) containing 5 mM 2-mercaptoethanol and 2 mM EDTA
for 1.0 minute with a Polytron homogenizer and rvere centrifuged
at 501000 x g for 15 minutes in a Sorvall RC 28 centrifuge.
Aliquots of each preparation were incubated in an insulated
water bath for 15 minutes at several, temperatures between 27oC
and 65oc. Heating was performed in small glass tubes (inside
diameter 4 run) which were closed by rubber membranes so as to
minimize evaporative changes which would cause an increase in
enzyme concentration and a reduction in temperature. After
heating, the ,enzyme solutions \Árere immediately placed in an
ice water bath with initial mixing. After 5 minutes the samples
\A¡ere centrifuged at 501000 x g for 15 minutes in order to
ïemove the denatured proteins and then.assayed. Enzyme activity
measurements \^rere as outlined in General Experimental- Procedures.
b) Incubation of

enzyme

extracts in the presence of pyridine

nucleotides
The procedures for the preparation and incubation of the

extracts were identical to those described in section (a)
except that the reaction mixtures for incubation contained NAD
or NADP. In this experiment an appropriate volume of 10 mM NAD
enzyme

l..

i:.::'
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or 5 mM NADP was added to the reaction mixtures prior to incubation at different temperatures. The finaL concentrations of
NAD or NADP in the incubation mixtures hrere 1 mI{ or 0.5 mM
respectivery. Enzyme activities are expressed as a percent of
theinit'i-a1activityinabufferedextractjustpriorto
incubation.

,ì.

ni'

.:.

(C) Results and Discussiori
1- Effect of Nicotinic acid Deficiency on the Growth and Content
of Pyridine Nucleotides in Varíous Organs.

.,,.,..

.

,

The results of this study demonstrate that there were no

significant differences in body, brain, heart, liver and breast
muscle weights among groups r, rv and v at alr indicated time
interva1sbutthatthesethreegroupSlVeresignificantIy(P<o.01)
different from groups II and III in a1l parameters except for the
7L and r47 hour brain weights (Table 2g). There were also no
significant d.if ferences (p>0. o5) in body, 'brain, heart, liver and
breast muscle weights between groups rr and rrr. The significant
threeway interaction (P <O . 01 , Table 2g') among diets , tissues and
time by a factorial analysis suggests that there is a complex

interrelationship

these factors.
As reported previousry the niacin deficient quair not
only failed to gain body weight but also showed typical niacin
deficiency symptoms. These symptoms wêre not observed in the
food-restricted quail even though the average body weight of

,

t,

,,',,,.',,,
,,:. ,.,::,,

',:';1

among

this group bras approximately the same as the niacin deficient
quail. rt was arso of interest to not.e that growth was not

i.r.,:r:;::,:.

.;,,,',::.

.::

i:.:':"i,:":

r:.:::t:.:
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Table 28. Effects of 5 Different DieÈs on Body, Brain, Heart,
Liver and BreasÈ Muscle l^leíght of Quaíl (Experirnent 9)1'2.
71
Group

Body
Wt

/Diet

g

hours after 7-L4c-ni"otinic acid injection

Brain
Wt

E

Heart
!,rt

Liver
Wt

Brqast

g

E

Tnuscle

!üt

B

,-,,

+ o.oo77. 57.gt2.sA 0.60t0.0f 0.53t0.02a 1.9610.14a 8.98t0.534

r

NFD

II

NFD
(ad libitum)

rrr

NFD

nícotíníc acid
(ad libitu¡n)

35.511.28

o.52t0.otB 0.3910.02b 1.36t0.12b 4.14t0.488

+ o.oo7y, 36.8t1.08 o.55t0.otAB 0.2810.01b t.2z!o.osb 4.g4!0.248
nicotínic acid

,r

'::,;',

(restricÈed)

rv

NFD

+ 0.66"/" 64.3!5.s4 o.59ro.olA 0.5210.05a 2.o7!0.114 t0.34!L.374

tryptophan
(ad libiturn)

v

+ o.o7% 56.4!2.04 o.56t0.otÆ 0.47!o.o4a 2.32t0.45a g.49to.goA
nicoËinic acíd
(ad líbitum)

NFD

147 hours

Body
Group

!ür

after 7-L4c-ní"otinic acid injection

Brain
lüt

Heart
I,üt
gg

Liver

Breast muscle
I¡It

I^It

II

tt. 42!o.6oL
38.0t1.tB o.54ro.ola 0.3110.028 1.0910.078 5.32t0.308

III

35.5t1.g8 0.55t0.024 0.2910.01B 1.3010.138 4.52!0.54B

IV

62.3!6.s4 0.58!0.034 0.47t0.044 t.94t0.ooA t0.35t0.484

I

67.5x2.2A 0.6110.014 o.47to.ozþL 2.0610.tsA

60.6t1.84 0.5910.0r4 0.5010.0r4 2.0810.t7A

V

9.58t0.344

Continued

-Values are mean ! S.E of 4 birds.
2M"".r=
noÈ sharing a cornmon superscript letter r¿ithin a colúmn are
significantly different (p.0.01 or Pd).05).
1

Abbreviatíons:

NFD,

niacin free diet; wt,

weighÈ.

' :':i

;¡.ii,

l-.:i:!::,-;'l
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Table 28. ConËinued.

217 hours
Body

Group

after 7-l4C-ni"otiníc acid injection
Heart

Brain

I^It

I,Jt

t
Þ

g

Liver
!lË

I,Ir

Breast muscle
I^1t

o
Þ

0.6110.34

I

76.r!2.g4

0.651

II

z4.lt4.tB

0.52r0.028

o.2gro.

IIT

35.Lt4,28

o. 5510. 018

o.z4!o.ozB

IV

77.8!2.ê

0.631

o.6210.o3A 2.25!o.ogL 13.2610.484

v

75.gt2.gÃ

0.64t0.024

0A

OA

286 hours
Body

Group

2. o5ro.1oA

L2.g2!0.874

o4B 1.04t0.178

3. 9110.808

1.ooJo.13B

4.4510. 808

0.56t0.024 2;41!o,3LL L2.7g!0.474

after 7-L4c-ni"otinic acid injecÈion

Braín

Heart

Liver

Breast muscle

wr

!ür

WI

lüÈ

wr

g

8

o
Þ

o
Þ

ç
o

2.51-10. 354'

16.69!2.35¡.

I

85 . 4t5. 6A

0. 66t0. 014

0.

II

32.2t2.68

0.5210.018

0.26!0.O2B

0.9210.158

3.2i!0.BgB

III

33. 2t3. 38

0. 56t0. otB

o.z4to.ozB

o. 92t0. tsB

3. 65t0. 838

IV

gg. tt,g. gA

0.66t0. otA

o. ogto. osA

z.s6it}.L7A r6. 61t0.

v

go. zrs . oA

o. 6sto. otA

0. 6510.074

2.42to.t34

79t0. 054

704

t7.26tr.364
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Table 29. Analysis of Variance of Data ín Table 28 (Experiment 9).

of
Square

Sum

Source of VariaËion

df

4

DÍet
Tissue
Time

Mean

Square

F

115.8069

LL5.22

4329..6406 L443.2L34

143s.85

463.2275

3

56.5012

18.8337

L8.74

Diet x

Tíssue

L2

89r.6222L

74.3018

73.92

Diet x

Time

t2

77.6749

6.4729

6.44

9

144.0964

16.0107

15.93

Diet x Tissue x Tíme 36

I7L.9640

4.7768

4.75

257.3132

1.00s1

Tissue x Time

Error
Total

256
335

63s6.44t4

Sígníficant at P<0.01.
Abbrevíation: df, degree of freedom.

**
**
**
**
**
**
**
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stimulated when the dietary concentration of nicotinic acid
was increased by 10 fold (0.078) or when the Ievel of
tryptophan was increased by 3 fold (0.66?).
The results from Table 30 show that there $/ere no signi-

ficant differences (P>0.05) in levels of NAD in the brain,
heart, and liver of quail among the five different groups
whereas the level of NAD iri the breast muscle of the niacin
deficient group was significantly (P<0.01) Iower than that of
the other four groups. It also demonstrates that the addition
of nicotinic acid and tryptophan in excessive amounts to the
niacin free diet did. not alter the levels of NAD in any of the
tissues relative to the control group (I). These results are
in agireement with those reported previously (Part III' Experiment 6).
2.

Nicotinic acid Levels on the
Effects of Dietary
1)l
Metabolism of 7-'=C-nicotinic acid in Various Tissues.

A comparison of the relative radioactivity levels and
the type 'of decay curves of radioactive products in various
tissues is presented in Tables 3I-34. The decay curves for
liver, heart, breast muscle and'brain tissues for all groups
except the niacin deficient group generally demonstrated linear
functions (P.0.01). The exception in the former group \^7as

breast muscle tissue from the food-restricted group. The
decay curve of this tissue which was not significant (P>0.05)
consisted of 6Bt linearity and. 292 cubicity. This may in part
be due to errors in experimental analysis. In contrast to all

j:,:::.1ì.tl:;:::::,t::

!'i,:.:.fì i.::_:
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Table 30. Effects of 5 Different Diets on the Levels of NAD ín BraÍn,
Heart, Liver and Breast Muscle of Quail (Experiment 9) . I'2
Group/Diet

NFD

rr

NFD (ad

rrr

NFD + o.oo77"
nícotínic acid

Breast
Muscle

Heart

pmoles/g

¡rmoles/g

umoles/g
liver

umoles/g
muscle

O.4gtO.O3a

0.6310.024

0.9910.028

0.4510.03a

0.5910.02a

0.5710.024

0.3710.034

0.46fl.02a

0.58t0.024

1.03Ð.038

0.40t0.04a

0.47!O.O4a

0.64!0.064

1.06t0.038

0.4010.044

0.50r0.05a

0.6610.064

1.1410.04B

brain

r

Líver

Brain

+ O.OO7% 0.3710.02a
nicotinic acid
(ad libiturn)

libitum) 0.36t0.03a

heart

(restrícted)

rv

NFD

+ 0.667.

tryptophan
(ad libiturn)

v

+ 0.077"
nÍeotinic. acíd
(ad líbitum)

NFD

1V"1rr"" are mean t S.E for duplicaËe observatíons. Each duplicaLe consísted of
tissue samples pooled from thlo quail.
)
-M
eans not sharing a common superscript letter rvithin a column are significantly
different (P<0.01).

'

Abbreviatíon:

NFD,

niacin free diet.

:-1

.1

'.1.1

i.::
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Table 31. Incorporation of 7-14C-Ni"otinic Acid into Braín Tíssue of
quail of Various Tíme lnËervals (Experirnent 9).1

ActÍvity [(dpt/g of brain)/(dpm injected/g of body r¡eight)]

Group/Díe¡

71

hour

147

hour

2!7 lnour

286

hour

{.:;;1:;,¿,;;,';.

Type

of'

decay

curve

I
II

NFD

+O.OO7'/"

nicotiníc acid
(ad líbitum)
NFD

0.4010.00 0.4110.01

(ad
0.40t0.04
libítum)

0.3810.00

0.2710.00 li.,."J*i''l'ì
"1",': :

0.32!0.02

0.38t0.03

0.3710.00

see

footnote
*J.

.IIINFD+o.o077"0.44t0.000.39t0.040.28t0.040.1910.021inear
nicotínic acid
(restricted)

I
I

i
.

rv

NFD

+ 0.66i¿ o.44!o.oz

:

**i

0.42!0.04

0.4810.30

0.3210.02 linear

0.1610.00

0.0910.00

**
0.0510.01 linear

trYPÈoPhan

(ad libitum)

V

+ 0.07i4 0.24!0.O2
nicotínic acíd

NFD

(ad l-ibitum)

1vr1,r"" are mean I S.E for duplícate observatÍons. Each duplicate consísted of
brain samples pooled from 2 bÍrds.

of decay curve for NFD (Group II) was determíned by orthogonal polynomial
'rrn"
contrast. The NFD decay curve consÍsÈed of 57"/" quadratíc and 43% cubíc
function (PtO.05).
**: signifÍcant (P {.01) .
Abbreviation: NFD, niacín free diet.

Ì

1

'-:!-;.::;;l:l;
r¡:":..:":.1 -r.1
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Table 32. IncorporaËion of 7-14c-tli.oËinÍc Acid into Ileart, Tissue of Quaíl
at Varíous Time InËervals (Experiment 9).1

Activity

¡(dpm/B

ofheart )/(dpm injected/g of body weíght)l
TyPe

Group/Diet

71 hour

147 hour

2r-7 hour

286 hour

decay

;f :'''r''

curve

+ O.OO77"
o.72!0.09
nicotinic acid

0.64t0.03

0. 3710.05

0. 2910. 00

**
linear

II

NFD (ad

0. 8310.05

0. 87r0. 06

0. 8510.01

see

III

+ O.OO77"
nicoËinic acíd
(restricted)

IV

NFD

r

NFD

(ad libiturn)

libitum) 0.5910.05

NFD

+

footnote

0. 8010.03

0.5910.01

0.4 7r0. 00

0.2910.00

linear

0. 8310.03

0.50t0.00

0.5210. 06

0.3210.05

linear

0. 35!0. 05

0.2610.00

0. 1610.01

0.0810.01

linear

úJ

¿&

0.667"

trypËophan

(ad libitum)

v

+ 0.077"
nicotinic acid
(ad libitum)
NFD

**l

1v"1rr." are mean t S.E for duplicate observations. Each duplícate consisted of
heart samples pooled from 2 birds.
)
'Typ.
of decay curve for NFD (Group II) was determined by orthogonal polynomialcontrast. The NFD decay curve consisted of. 46i( linear and 43% quadratie function
(P>0.05). **: significant at PO.01.
AbbrevÍatÍon: NFD, niacin free diet.

:.::tli
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Table 33. IncorporaËion of 7-14C-tti.otÍnic Acid inËo Liver Tissue of
Quail at Varíous Time Intervals (ExperÍnent 9)I

Activity [(dpur/g of liver)/(dpm injected/g of
Group/Diet

71

hour

147

hour

217

hour

body

286

weight)]

hour

:,....,,:ì,i.,:i:

ryp" oÉ
decay

curve

+ o.oo7% r.4510.04
nícotinic acid

r

NFD

0.5810.01

0.4010.03

0.2510.02

lineaf*

(ad líbítum)

II

NFD (ad

III

NFD

NFD

IV

líbíttnr) 3.85È0.14

3.g5t0.27

L.77!0.03

L.77!0.33 linear**

+ 0.OO77" 1.58t0.17

'0.6410.01

0.3710.03

0.2810.00 l-inear

+ 0.66i¿

0.7510.03

0.27!0.02

0.26!0.O2

0.1410.01 línear**

+ O.O7% 0.3510.06
nicotinic acíd

0.1710.00

0.0710.01

0.05t0.00 linear**

nÍcotinic acíd
(res tricted)

**

(ad libitun)

NFD

(ad libitum)

1v"1rr." aïe

.'

.',.:,..,'..,

trypËophan

V

"';:'''

t S.E for duplícate observations. Each duplicate consísted of
pooled
from 2 birds.
líver sarnples
mean

)
-**:
significant at P<0.01.
Abbreviatíon: NFD, niaein free díet.

...:l

il:-:{:Í:::r¡:::r
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Table 34. Incorporatíon of 7-14c-tli"otinÍc Acid into Breast MuscIe Tissue
of Quail at Various Time Intervals. (ExperiurenË 9).

Activity
Group/Diet

I

71

¡

hour

+ O.OO7% 0.51t0.01
nicotinic acíd
(ad libitum)
NFD

(dpn/e
147

body

of breast muscle)/(dpn injected/g of weight)]
.,
hour

0.64!0.O7

2L7

lnour

0.6610.01

286

hour

, ,,,,,,,,j

Type .ofdecay
curve

0.5610.06 lirr""r**

:: ;:¡:i,::,.
':-.".,"'.,,.,

::

,,:1.t',.

rr
rrr
rv

NFD (ad

libitum) 0.1710.04 0.2010.04 0.27!0.05

+ 0.0077" 0.5010.14 0.4110.03 0.5210.05 0.4310.08
nicotiníc acid
(restricted)
NFD

+ o .667"

0. 5310.

07

0. 6310.

05

+ 0.07"Á 0.3810.02 0.3910.05
nicotinic acid
(ad libitum)

NFD

see

fooÈnote

0. 7310. 02

0. 57t0.

0.3110.00

0.2510.05 linear

05

tínear*

*Values are mean +
S.E for duplicaÈe observatíons. Each duplieate consisted
breast muscle samples pooled from 2 birds.
1

:

footnote

NFD

tryptophan
(ad libitum)

v

0.2510.05 see

,....t,:i

: :'

of

2
-Type
of decay curve for NFD and food-resËrícted groups r¡as determíned by
orthogonal polynomial contrast. The decay curve for quaíl fed diet II (NFD)
consisted of 497" linear and 5L% quadratic function (P>0.05). For the restrícted
group(III) it was 68% lÍnear and 297. eubíc function (P>0.05). *3 significanÈ at
P<0.05i **: significant at P<0.01. Abbreviation: NFD, niacin free diet.

,, ,.,,,
't.,,..i .,.,

,,,',.,,,.,:

,,,

l3-:,::'
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other treatment groups the decay pattern of the niacin
deficient group was quadratic (P>0.05) with the exception of
liver tissue (i.e. linear). The quadratic function in heart
and breast muscle tissues may be attributed to a progressive

increase in label for 2L7 hours after injection foltowed by

a

slight decrease at 286 hours.
The significant. three\^/ay interaction (P<0.01, Table 35)
among diets, iissues, and time after. injection in the amount
of radioactivity incorporated into tissues suggests that there
is a complex inter,relationships among these factors. The
data from the Tables 31-34 reveal that there is a considerable
variation in the relative radioactivity levels of radioactive
products in different tissues. The initial relative radioactivity
after the injection vras highest in liver, followed by heart,
breast muscle and brain in that order for all- groups irrespective
of the nature of diets. The average respective 71 hour values
for the different tissues were 1.6 for liver,0.66 for heart,
0.42 for breast muscle and 0.38 for brain. This indicates a
considerable variation in the initial uptake of isotope among
tissues. Similar observations were also made among treatment
groups. Tn the case of liver, the initial relative radioactivity
levels of the niacin deficient group (II) \^ras the highest while
that. in the higtr niacin-fed group (V) r.,Tas the lowest. This may
be attributed to the competition during absorption between the
labelled and unlabelled nicotinic acid. The nicotinic acid and
tryptophan supplemented. groups (I, III and IV) tended to have
intermediate values as compared to groups ïI and V. Breast.

24r

Table 35. Analysis of Varíance of Data in Tables 31-34 (Experiment 9).

Source

of Variation

Sum

df

of

Mean

Square

Square

**

Diet

4

11.9073

2.9768

449

Tissue

3

8.9040

2.9680

448.53

.87

**

:i:.
,

Tíme

3

Diet x Tissue
DieË

x

Time

Tissue x Time

L2
L2
9

3.4487

r.L496

L73,72

0.0838

12.66

5.0528

0.5614

84. 84

2.3255

.L973

36

5

Error

BO

0.s294

Total

r59

**SignificanË at P<0.01.

Abbreviation: df, degree of

freedom.

63.9510

0.L444
:.

0.0066

2r.82

,: .

.,

::.::

**
:

Diet x Tissue x Time

,,.

. . ,: .

t - .'..i.t
'..i'.::
..:..

35L.44

)t*

:

:

**

27.9059
'**
1.0055

.

...:r''::'

**

:

.:i;::ji
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muscle tissue in contrast showed a different pattern.

The

uptake of radioactivity in this tissue was lowest in quail
fed the niacin free diet as compared to those fed 'the other

diets whereas the opposite pattérn occurred in liver tissue.
The uptake of radioactivity in heart tissue forlowed more or
less the same trends as in the breast muscle except that the
uptake of raàioactivity in the niacin deficient group was not
the lowest. vüith regard to brain tissue, arl treatments were
similar except for the high nicotinic acid fed quail (group v)
which had a much lower revel of radioactivity incorporaled
than the other groups. The pattern also changed with time due
to a differential rate of turnover of nicotinic acid in various
tissues and among quail fed the different diets.
The results from Table 31-34 which are summarized
in Table 36 would suggest that the turnover rates ( ttre
reciprocal of half-life) of radioactive nicotinic acid metabolites
in all tissues of the ni.acin deficient quait (group rr) were
extremery low .whereas the turnover rates wéjre much higher in
quail (group V) fed. the diet that contained an excessively high
level of nicotinic acid. The turnover rates of the quair fed
the high tryptophan but zero nicotinic acid containing diet
$¡ere intermediate to the niacin deficient quair (group rr)
and those fed. the optimum nicotinic acid containing diets.
(groups r and rrr).
The turnover rates of nicotinic acid
metaborites for arr tissues except the brain tissue \^zere also
similar for quail that were fed the same diet under restricted
(group III) or ad libitum conditions (group I).
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Table 36. Calculatíons of Half-lives of Ëhe Radioactive Products in
Varíous Organs after the Injection of 7-L4C-Nicotiníc Aeíd
(Experiment 9).1

Half-lÍves (hour)
Group/Díet

Braín

Heart

Liver

Breast Muscle

r

49I.5

385.0

f89.3

infiníte

infinite

infiniËe

276.I

infinite

366.7

355.4

179.5

ínfinite

infiníte

430.4

2L0.6

infinÍte

203.8

2L8.6

L48.7

infinite

NFD

+ 0.007z.

nicotinic acÍd
(ad libitum)

II

NFD (ad

III

NFD

líbiturn)

+ 0.0077.
nicotinic acid
(restrícted)

IV

NFD

+ 0.667"

tryptophan
(ad líbitum)

V

+ O.O77"
nicoËinic acid
(ad libitt¡rn)

NFD

:::::-.:.:.:j

.t

-Half-lives

r¡/ere calculated from data presented in Tables 31, 32r 33 and 34
using Èhe least squares repressíon analysÍs.

Abbreviatíon:

NFD,

niacin free díet.
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With regard to specific tissues the pattern was also
very different. Nicotinic acid metabolites in breast muscle

tissue appeared to have an extremely low rate of turnover while
the rate in liver tissue, although low, was much higher than
that in breast muscle. Heart and brain tissues had values that
\^¡ere intermediat,es to those of liver and breast muscle tissues.
overall the results of this study are in agreement with
the results from the previous studies and would suggest as
díscussed. previously, that there is a considerable influence of
diet and tissue on nicotinic acid turnover rate. The results
of this study would arso suggest that the half-life values of
nicotinic acid metabolites are affected by a differential rate
of niacin exchange among tissues. This was discussed in the
previous section. The results of this study also confirms the
previous observations that the leve1 of pyridine nucreotides
(NAD in the.current study) are markedly depressed in breast
muscle tissue but not in other tissues in the niacin deficient
quai1.Itcanbespecu1atedthatthe1eve1ofniacinin
essential organs under conditions of extremely severe niacin
deficíency may also become depleted. The animal would presumably
die as indicated in a previous experiment (Experiment 4) when
this situation developed. These results also supporÈ the previous observation that the best overall index of the niacin
status in quail is the level of pyridine nucleotides in the
muscle tissue.

Í.f i.: :.
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3. Thermal Stability Studies
Thermal stability

studies r¡rere carried out on selected
Iiver and breast muscle enzymes from three experimental groups
(Table 37 and 38). The corresponding activity revels of malic
enzyme from liver tissue for groups r, rr, and rrr when incubated at sooc for 15 minutes were rBE, 2Lz and t6? of initial
activities respectively (pt0.05). Liver glyceraldehyde-3phosphate dehydrogenase from the control group (r) retained 53
or 7z of its initial activity when incubated at 50oc or 55oc
for 15 minutes, respectivery. The enzymes from the niacin
deficient and food-restricted groups in contrast retained 19 or
2eo and 31 or 3eo of their respective initial
activity under the
same conditions. However, there \4/ere no significant differences
(P>0.05) in the relative degree of inactivities among the three
groups. Liver lactic dehydrogenase from the control group (r),
the niacin deficient group (rr) and the food-restricted group
(rrr) retained 87, 93 and 813 respectively of their initial
activities when incubated at 55oc for 15 minutes_._(pì0*.0.2. A
similar pattern was also observed. at 60oC. The percent
activity loss of aldolase from all three groups appeared to
forlow a simirar pattern to that of lactic dehydrogenase. These
results would suggest that in vitro there was not a large difference among the three treatment groups in the thermal
stability of liver enzymes. Liver pyridine nucleotide patterns,
as indicated previously, hrere arso not affected by the niacin
status of the diet,

Lt2
Table 37. Studles on Thernal Inactívatlon of Ll-ver Enzymes (Experiment g).

27oc
500c
55oc
6ooc

(2) N F D
(3) Restrfcted
Control
units/g
unirs/g
unlts/g
líver
%
lavèÍ
7"
rLvet .
"/.
566.1-!2.L 100 334.8!22.3 100 439.5t38.7 100
489.6x49.3 86.5!8.4'310.Ë19.0
296.5+L3.4 52.4'¿..f L7g.8!2.7

(1)

C

unttsfg
river
%
171.1117.0 100

units/g
Lrver

102.7t8.1

r¡¡rits /g

Ifver

100

L30.5!22.2

92.4ú0.3a349.8tt2.8 80.6111.1a 138.9113.0 gr.2!o.4a 85.2t6.5 83.oto.za LOz.6!L2.2
54.È4.4a2L2.2!L3.8 49.Ot 7.4a
Bg.4!LO.Z 52.2tO.Ba 49,7t7,g 48.lt3.8a
6r.6!6.7
t
quadruple
S.E
for
observations.
Each-quadruple
represents
pooled
llver
quail.
eanples
from
2
fValues,are,mean
ln the sárne ror'¡
sharlng a conmon superscript 1êtter ãre stgnlffcantlv dlfferent (p<0.Q5).
áMeans
JPercent actfvltLes arenot
expressed as the percentage oÍ thefr respectlie lnlttal- activfttee àt 27"C-.
Abbrevfatlons: NFDr niapín free dLet group; restrLcted, food-restrlcted group.
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79

.3!4 .La

47.7!3.0a
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In breast muscle the percent (232) of the initial
activity of glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase that
was recovered from the niacin deficient group (II) was
significantly (P<0.01) less than that from both the control
group (522) and the food-restricted group (453) when enzyme
extract was incubated at 50oc for 15 minutes (Tabre 3B).
There were, however, no significant differences between the
contror and food_restricted groups (pro.01). At 50oc, breast
muscle LDH from the control group (I) retained 8'7so¡ the niacin
deficient group 81S and the food-restricted group 864 of their
initial activities respectively (pt0.05). Under the same
conditions breast muscle aldolase from the control group retainedgoz'theniacindeficientgroupg2g"andthefood.
restricted group 9LZ of their initial activities respectively
(P>0.05). These results would. suggest that dietary nicotinic
acid levels affected the thermal stabitity of glyceraldehyde3-phosphate dehydrogenase but not LDH or aldolase.
Other researchers have also studied the influence of
vitamin deficiency and tissue cofactor levels on the stability
of certain enzymes. Litwack and Rosenfield (1973) showed
thaÈ the rates of ig vivo degradation of several pyridoxal
enzymes correlate well with the in vi.tro dissociation of the
enzyme into a apoenzyme and pyridoxal phosphate. Recently Lee
et aI (L977 ) indicated that the cofactor dissociation may
influence the enzyme stability, and to some extent the differences in degree of cofactor saturation \Àrere correlat,ed with
differences of enzyme stability, whether animals were vitamin BU
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Table 38. Studies on Thermal InactívatLon of Breast Muscle Enzyme (Experl-nent g).1r2
Glyceraldehyde- 3-phosphate dehydro genase

Incubatlon
Temperature
'

(ocr

(1) Control

(2)NFD

unfts /g

muscle

"r3

27oc

342.3¡L0.4

5ooc

175.8t

5.1

100

5L.7-2.ga

unlts/g
nusCle

Z

259.7t29.4 100
57.5J 3.7

Lactfc

(3)Resrrtcred

(1) Control

unfte/B

unlts/g
musclé'

muscle

276.4!5.6

22.5fl.68 r24.g!g.8

100

L576.7!273.2

.dehydrogenaee

(2)NFÐ
unfts/g
muscle

%
100

45.3t2.64 1348. tirtgo. 1 86. 8ló.

(3) Reetricted
unita/g

Z

nuscle

1063.9t194.5 100

08

g5o. 31139.

1

81. É5.

L222.4t97.L

I

%

100

Losz. tÈ,L20. 3 86. 0r5.

Aldolase

(1) Control
r¡¡rits/g
muecle
27oc
5ooc

(2)NFD

(3) Restrlcted

unfts/g

unfrs/g

musêle

nuscle

329.8130.9 100

250,L!6L.2 100
232.3!17.0 100
296.9736.2 89.5r3.24 220.3!3g.O gj,.7!7.ga211.É15.0
91.OtO.9a

L-varues âl€ ¡g¿¡1 t s' E for quadruple observations. Each quadruple represents pooled
breast muscle samples fron 2 blrds.
2
s¿¡me rolr not sharlng a co¡mon superscrlpr lerrer
are
sfgnlftcanrly
(p<0.01).
dffferent
,Ï"î:,tl:n"
/o l{cEr-vltles are expressed as the percentage of
thelr respectÍve tnítfal activítles at 27oC.
Abbrevlatl0ns: NFD, niacln free dret group; restrlcted, food-restrfcted group.
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deficient or not. They postulated that coenzyme binding and
rate of degradation, arthough not causarly related, are both
reflections of structural properties of the enzymes which
determine coenzyme binding and degradation rate. GarciaBunuel et al (L962) reported that the depletion of nicotinic
acid in a diet caused a marked lowering of pyridine nucleotide
levels in rat liver and. activities of liver isocitrate dehydrogenase or glyce.rophosphate dehydrogenase in niacin deficient
rats \^7ere 25 or 5OE less relative to those of the conúro1 rats.
Katunuma et al (1971) reported that niacin ileficiency resulted
in the appearance of an intestinal enzlrme which would inactivate
apolactic and apoglutamic dehydrogenases. This wourd have the
effect of increasing the synthesis of NAD- or NADp-specific
proteases.
The results from the current study demonstrate that

the degree of inactivation of pyridine nucleotide dependent
enzymes as weII.as aldolase in liver tissue at all inCicated
incubation temperatures was not affected by the nature of the
diet which is consistent with the observation that pyrid.ine
nucleotide levers in liver tissue were also not. affected by
the nature,of the dieÈ.
vüith regard to muscle tissue a different pattern

v¡as

obtained. The greater sensitivity of glyceraldehyd.e-3-phosphate
dehydrogenase to heat denaturation in the niacin deficient group
as compared to the other groups wourd suggest a causative
rerationship between enzyme stability and NAD status of the
tissue. rt. may be hypothesized that the low level of NAD in
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the breast muscle tissue may have been directly responsible
for the decreased enzyme stability or its deficiency may have
indirectly caused the accumulation of certain tissue metabolites
or proteases which in turn had a destabirízíng effect on the
enzyme. As discussed in part rrr, the affinity of NAD for
glycerardehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase is much stronger than

that for LDH. rf the dissociation of DïAD from enzyme prays a
crucial role in enzyme degradation, LDH shourd be more readiry
destabilized relative to glyceraldehyd.e-3-phosphate dehydrogenase due to its high dissociation constant. Holever, the

observation from the current stud.y showed an opposite result.
Jaenicke (1969) reported. that rabbit. muscle apoglyceraldehyde3-phosphate dehydrogenase was more rabire than apolactic de-

hydrogenase. Therefore, the fairure of niacin deficiency to
effect the stability of LDH may be attributed to the intrinsic
properties of its structure.

4- Effect of Pyridine coenzymes on Fleat rnactivation
The results from Figures 20 and 2r demonstrated that
al-l of the liver and breast muscle enzymes were protected by

or NADP against, thermal inactivation. The relative
activities of river enzymes in the presence and. absence of
added ltrAD or NADP were: malic enzyme 6g and 16z at 50oc,
Î{AD

glycerardehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase gg and L7z at 55oc,
LDH 90 and 51? at 60oc and aldolase gg and 508 at 60oc. The

corresponding activities of breast muscre enzymes rvere:
glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase lo0 qnd oz at 55oc,

t 1.

Figure 20. Thermal Tnactivation of euail Liver
(Experiment 9).

Enzvmes

The enzyme solutions were incubated for

15

minutes at the indicated temperatures.

The

final concentrations of NAD or NADp in the
incubation mixtures were ImM or 0.5 mM ,
respectively. Enzyme activities \¡¡ere expressed as a percent of the initial activity
in a buffered extract just prior to incubation
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LDH

57 and. 4E at 55oC and atdolase 91 and 752 at 55oc.

Ma1ic enzyme was not assayed for in the breast muscle tissue

as it has been shown to be absent in this tissue (Utter, 1959).
These results v¡ou1d indicate that in the absence of coenzymes'

Iiver malic enzyme and glycerald.ehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase
were stightly more sensitive to heat treatment than LDH and
aldolase. In the breast muscle glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate
dehydrogenase appeared to be the most. sensitive of all enzymes
to thermal inactivation in the absence of NAD rvhereas in the
presence of tüAD the pattern was completely reversed. In
contrast, LDII and particularly aldolase rtrere protected against
thermal inactivation by NAD to a much lesser degree. Overall
these results would suggest. that in the absence of coenzymes
the pyridine nucleotide dependent enzymes in the breast muscle
tissue appeared to be more unstable to heat treatment than the
corresponding enzymes in liver tissue..
The difference in response between liver and breast
muscle tissues may be attributed to the type and concentration

of enzymes anð./or relative concentration of .coenzymes to
enzymes and other metabolites that may affect the stability
of the enzymes. A correlation of structural differences betrveen multiple forms of the same enzyme and their individuality
of turnover might also be anticipated. It has been well
established. that the pred.ominant form of aldolase isozlzne in
the liver tissue is aldolase B suited for fructose-l'6-diphosphate synthesis (gluconeogensis) whereas in the muscle only
aldolase A is present which is responsible for cleavage of
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fructose-l,G-diphosphate to dihydroxy¿ss¡one phosphate and
glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate and thus favors glycolysis (Rutter

et aI, 1968). These enz!¡r¡les have different physicochemical
and enzymatic properties. It is also known that LDH isozymes
differ marked.ly from each other with respect to their physicochemical properties and tremendous differences in turnover
exist for individual isozymes between different tissues. T¡Iith
respect to the possibility that thermal denaturations play ã
role in LDH degradation, Zondag (1963) and Vesell and Yielding
(1966) reported that r,oH-I (B¿) in certain animals is more heat
stable than LDH-S (44) . The former is degraded 22 times faster
than the latter in rat skeletal muscle, although LDIITS cardiac
muscle is d.egrad.ed almost 8 times faster than cardiac muscle
LDH-1 (Fritz et al, 1970). Iluscle glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate
dehydrogenase exhibits a negative cooperativity in coenzyme
binding whereas liver enzyme has a positive co-operativity in
coenzyme binding (Conway and Koshland' 1968; Kirschner et al'
1971). This discrepancy, in the case of liver enzymer mâY
reflect, its function in gluconeogenesis. Other differences betrrreen glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase from muscle and

liver tissues were also seen in the number of sulfhydryl groups,
NAD binditg, allosteric properties and. regulatory effects
exerted by inorganic phosphate (Heinz and Kulbe, 1971). Variation among tissues in enzyme stability may therefore be a
reflection of the properties of the different isozymes. A
second factor that may account for part. of the difference is
that the leveI of metabolites surrounding enzymes and the

.
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localization of enzymes in cells. These factors presumably
would not only influence in vitro but, also in vivo enzyme
stabilities.
The mode by rvhich NAD protects dehydrogenases against

tirermal inactivation and the relationship betrveen thermal
stability and degradation rate was not established in the

current study although a considerable amount of related
information is available from the riterature with regard to
the effect of pyridine nucleotide on properties and structures,
of dehydrogenases. Some time ago, Grisolia (it96Ð pointed out
that ligands can protect enzymes against proteolytic attack

..:.,1,;.;,.
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and suggested that the conformation of an enzyme may determine

its susceptibility to extracellular proteases. Citri (1973)
has compiled data to demonstrate that many ligands that influence susceptibility to proteolysis cause conformationat
changes in enzymes. .Bond (1975) reported that the addition of
NAD to extracts fully protected glycerald.ehyde-3-phosphate
dehydrogenase from inactivation by all of the proteases tested
and partially protected glycerophosphate and lactic dehydrogenases. In addition, it was shown that the long-lived.
enzymes are generally resistant to proteases and heat while
the short-Iived enzymes are generally inactivated partially
or completely by proteases and heat, with the exception of
tyrosine aminotransferase.
There is evidence in the literature horvever which
indicates that thermal instability is not an important factor
in initiating the degradation of intracellular proteins. For
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instance, Kuehl and Sumison (f970) have found that the
rates of degradation of three glycoJ-ytic enzymes in vivo
are similar, while their thermal stabilities in vitro are
quite different.
In the case of flounder muscle glyceraldehyde-3phosphate dehydrogenase, the enzyme has been shown to exist
as a mixture of forms with each containing a distinct amount
of bound NAD (Marangos and Constantinides, Lg7'4b). Therefore, it was inferred that the bound NAD on each form stabilizes it by causing the molecule to assume a more compact
configuration that is less susceptible to attack by various
inactivation agents such as proLeases. The fact that NAD
has a further stabilizing effect on the holoenzymes suggests
that the added NAD which presumably binds loosely to the enzymes i*s able to further alter the conformation (Fenselau ,
1970). Constantinides and Deal (1969) indicated that NAD
stabilizes the quarternary structure of glyceraldehyd.e-3phosphate dehydroglenase. They also proposed the possibility
that NAD controls the structural and functional heterogeneity
/
of the enzyme as well as maintaining and protecting it against inactivation.
The results of our study support the proposal that added NAD produces an additional stabilizing effect on glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehyd.rogenase and that this may occur
because of the refolding of the loosely bound subunits of

this enzyme. The refolding mechanism of glyceraldehyde3-phosphate dehydrogenase also is different from the one

ì,''Ì,1
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observed for non-cooperative tetramers like LDH (Jaenicke,
1974; Rudolph et al, Lg77) or ardolase (Engerhard et al,
L976)
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The resurts of the current study demonstrate that the

activities of several dehydrogenases and aldolase are variably
protected in vitro against thermal inactivation by either NAD
or NADP. It was also shown that there are distinct differences
in the pattern of thermal stability of dehydrogenases depend.ing
on the source of tissues or levels of coenzymes. rt may be
hypothesized that the rate of degradation of certain muscle
dehydrogenases such as glyceraldehyd.e-3-phosphate dehydrogenase
may be increased in the niacin deficient animals as certain of
these enzymes appear to be highly unstable in the presence of
very low concentration of pyridine nucreotides. rt is conceivab1ethatadecreaseincoenzymebroughtaboutbyniacin
deficiency may result in a diminution in the level of apoenzyme
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which may be readily denatured in vivo. Liver enzymes, in
contrast, are probably not affected by niacin status since

pyridine nucleotide levels are not decreased under conditions
of niacin deficiency. Pyridine nucleotides also do not seem
to provide selective protection of only dehydrogenases as
aldolase (a non pyridine nucleotide requiring enzyme) was
arso partially protected by these coenzymes. Nevertheless ,
'
additionar research should be carried out to establish the
in vitro pattern of response to thermal inactivation of other
dehydrogenases and related enzymes in the breast muscle tissue
of niacin deficient quail. Also an assay of metaboric inter*
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mediates in the tissues of normal and deficienL quail would

assist in identifying crossover points at which reactions become
rate limiting. Information such as this would provide a basis
for predicting effects of tissue coenzymes on enzyme stabilities
and for identifying rate limiting steps. Follow up studies
would be to establish the effects of niacin deficiency on
protein turnover.
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PART

VII : Effect of Niacin Deficiency on General protein
Turnover in Various Tissues of Japanese euail

(A) Introduction
The protein contqnt of mammalian tissues is usually
determined by the balance bet\t7een rates of protein synthesis
and degradation (Goldberg and Dice, L974). In general, the
larger subunits of proteins in eukaryote tissues have a tendency to be degraded more rapidly than smaller ones (Schimke
et al. , L973). Dice and Goldberg (f975a) found a correlation
between the logarithm of the subunit molecular weight and
the half-life of 33 rat liver proteins. They also reported
that a highly significant correlation was observed between
rates of degradation and isoelectric points for 22 proteíns
from rat liver (1975b).
Ideally protein turnover studies should be carried
out in mature animals thaÈ are in a steady state condition
(Arias et aI. , L969). It is not possible, however, to
utilize an ideal condition when studying the influence of
niacin deficiency on protein turnover as niacin deficiency
could not be induced in the mature quail and even if it was,
conditions would probably deviate from steady state conditions because of the niacin deficient state.
In the current studlrr.immature quail were employed
and the non-stead.y state conditions were partially corrected
for by maintaining both the niacin deficient and food-

:::::i
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rest.ricted quail in a non-gror^rth state prior to and during
the experiment. current,ry no literature is available on
the influence of niacin status on protein turnover
The resurts of the previous study, however, would
suggest that the rates of synthesis and degradation of proteins are altered in the niacin deficient animal. This is
supported by the observation that the breast muscle tissue
underwent a severe atrophy in the niacin deficient animal,
and that the stability of certain enzymes was decreased in
the breast muscle tissue of the niacin deficient animal.
'
The objective of the study was to deterrnine if niacin
deficíency altered the rate of protein turnover in various
tissues of immature quai1. The double isotope technique of
Arias et al. (1969) will be employed to establish the effects
of niacin deficiency on total protein turnover rates and on
rates of turnover of proteins of different molecular size
and isoelectric charge.
_

(B) Experimental procedures
EXPERIMENT

(i)

10

:

Management of-4nima1

Newly-hatched quair \^rere maintained on a mixture of
the niacin free diet and the commerciar chick starter diet

until they reached approximatery 2L g. This procedure
enabled the quail to adapt to the synthetic diet. Then they
v/ere wingbanded, weighed and divided into three groups of
similar mean body weights of from 12'to 16 quail each and

26L

(i) group I (control), niacin
free diet plus 0.007? nicotinic acid; (ii) group II, niacin
free diet; (iii) group III, the same diet as group I.
All diets were fed ad libitum except for group III,
which received amounts of diets just sufficient to maintain
their body weights the same as those of group II. Pair-fed
group III was offered the control diet once or twice a day.
Quail hTere housed in electrically heated stainless steel
batteries with wire floors and were offered their respective
diets in powder form. Weights of quail were measured daily
and sympLoms of niacin deficiency hTere carefully checked
throughout the course of the experiment. Quail growth in the
niacin free group (II) was markedly reduced within a 7 day
period which on the basis of the previous experiments indicated that the quail were in a state of severe niacin deficiency. The niacin deficient quail along with the quail from

v¡ere fed the following diets:

the other two groups were administered radioactive isotopes
after being on the test diet for 7 days.
(ii)

Doub1e-Isotope Administration
The double-isotope technique described by Arias et aI.

(1969) was used to determine the relative turnover rates of

proteins. All quail from the 3 groups were fasted for 5
hours prior to the injection of the isotope. Ïnitially I
quail from each group hlere given an intraperitoneal injection of 9.5 uci of u-1\c-leucine (specific activity of 348
mCi/mmol) in a volume of 0.5 ml and food was restored 3 hours

'::1:.:i.-:":.:
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Six days after the initial injection the fasting
regimen was repeated, but the quail were injected with 68
uCi of L-[4,5-tH] leucine (specific activity of I19 Ci/
mmol) in a volume of 0.5 ml and were killed 4 hours later.
In a separate control experimentr4 quail from each group
received 4.9 uCi L-U-raC-leucine and 35 uCi L-14,5-tH]Ieucine simultaneously and were sacrificed 4 hours later.
At sacrifice the brain, heart, liver, and breast muscle
vrere promptly excised and placed into liquid nitrogen and
organs \^7ere weighed to the nearest 0.0i g. All data were
compared using analysis of variance and sÍgnificant differences between means were identified by the Newman-Keuls
test (Kirk, L968) .
later.

(iii)

Preparation of Tota1 TCA-precipitable Proteins from
Tissues

Precipitation and washing of proteins were performed
according to the procedure of Siekevitz (L952). In each
treatment group tissue samples (0.1-0.3 g) from g quail
\,vere individually prepared by slicing the frozen tissues
with a scalpel. Each sample was homogenized in 5.0 ml of
buffer (20 mNl potaçsium phosphate, 5 mM EDTA' 2 mM 2-mercaptoethanolt pH 7.5) with a Polytron homogenizer (Kinematica, GMbH) aL maximum speed for 1.0 minute at Oo. Equal
volume of cold t0å TCA was added to the homogenate to precipitate protein. After centrifugation at 50'000 x g for
10 minutes the pelIet, was hrashed thoroughly with cold 53
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recentrifuged as before. This washing was repeated
once. The precipitate was suspended in 15 ml of a I : I
míxture of petroleum ether and ethanol, allowed to extract
for 30 minutes at room temperature and centrifuged at 501000
x g for 10 minuLes to remove the lipid components. The precipitate was resuspended in 15 mI of ether and centrifuged
at 501000 x g for l0 minutes to remove TCA. After ether
extraction the protein pellets r^/ere dried in an oven at 45oC.
the dry protein samples vr¡ere wetted in 0.2 ml of distilled water prior to the addition of 1.0 ml NCS tissue
solubili zer. After protein samples were solubilized at 45oc
for 15 hours the samples were neutralized with 0.04 m1 of
glacial acetic acid and suspended in 10 mI of scintillation
fluid (16.6 g of 2,4-diphenyloxazole, 0.3 g of 1r4-bis (2(5-phenyloxazolyl) ) benzene and 1 .C of Triton X-100 in 2 L
of totuene). Samples \dere allowed to stand at 4oC in the
dark for at least 24 hours to reduce chemiluminescence and
vrere then counted using external standardization.
TCA and

(iv)

Fractionation of Breast Muscle Supernatant Proteins
on Sephglex

G-200

The procedure of Dehlinger and Schimke (1970) was

followed. Adequate portions of breast muscle of each
treatment group \^7ere homogenized in 4 volumes of an equimolar mixture of 50 mM Tris-glycine (pH 8.9) containing 20 ÍM
2-mercaptoethanol with a Polytron homogenizer for 30
seconds. Four homogenate samples from each group were

ì.: ;.: ; it;-"::.-r
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pooled on an equal weight basis.

The homogenate was brought

to 13 SDS so as to dissociate the proteins into subunits by
the addition of \/Lo volume of 103 sDs. After t hour at
room temperature the homogenate was centrifuged at 40'000
x g in a Sorvell RC-2B for 10 minutes. The supernatant was
extensivety dialyzed against large volumes of an equimolar
mixture of 50 mM Tris-glycine (pH 8.9) containing 20 mM 2mercaptoethanol and 0.13 SDS at room temperature. After
centrifugation at 40,000 x g for 5 minutes, 4-0 ml samples,
containing approximately I00 - 200 mg of protein, were applied to a sephadex G-2oo column (2.5 x 70 m) equilibrated
in the above buffer at room temperature. The column flow
rate was 10 ml/hour, and 3.5 - 4.0 ml fractions were collected. Protein samples were precipitated with 1.0 mI of
50% TCA and washed once with 2 mI of Seo TCA. After centrifugation at 40,000 x g for 10 minutes, the protein precipitate was extracted three times with excessive amounts of
ether to remove TCA. The protein samples were solubilized
in 0.2 mI of distilled water and 1.0 ml of NCS tissue solubilizer at 45oc for 15 hours. Then the protein samples
were neutralized. with 0.04 mI of glacial acetic acid prior
to the addition of 10 ml of scintillation fluid and counted
using a Nuclear Chicago Mark II scintillation spectrometer.
Results were corrected for quenching by external standards
and expressed as dpm.

The control experiment was carried out in duplicate

using four animals per group. The column vras calibrated in

l l:::
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a separate run with marker proteins prepared in the same
fashion as the breast muscle supernatant proteins in the
test experiment. Ovalbumin, conalbumin, and cytochrome C
were detected by monitoring optical density at 280 nm.
(v) Isoelectric Focusing of Breast Muscle Proteins in
PolyacrvlamÍde GeIs

a)

Preparation of protein samples for isoelectric focusing
The procedure of Klose (1975) was followed with cer-

tain modifications. Appropriate portions of breast muscle
of each treatment group were homogenized in 10 volumes of
disLilled water with a Polytron homogenizer at the maximum
speed for 30 seconds. Four homogenate samples from each
group were pooled on an equal weight basis in each separate
experiment. Adequate volume of the disrupting solution,
containing 103 Triton X-100, 10 mM borate, 5. mM EDTA and
I mM PMSF (phenylmethylsulfonyt fluorider ârI inhibitor of
proteolytic enzymes) ' was added to the pooled samples to
give a final buffer concentration that was one-fifth of the
disrupting solution. The sample solutions \^Iere allowed to
solubilize aL room temperature for 30 minutes and centrifuged at 401000 x g for I0 minutes. The collected supernatants \^rere extensively dialyzed against 4 9. of 1A Triton
X-100, 2 m¡lt borate, and l mM EDTA for 3 hours with two chanqes of solution.

:.::l :¡.: :.
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b) Isoelectric focusing in polyacrylamide gels
Isoelectric focusing in polyacrylamide gels with pH
3.0 -10 Ampholines (LKB Instruments, Inc.) was performed
according to the procedures of Klose (1975) with modifications as outlined below. Isoelectric focusing was carried
out ûsíng a disc electrophoresis unit at room temperature.
The routine procedure used gels that were 0.6 cm in
diameter and 16 cm in length; the total volume of such a
gel was 4.32 mI. The ge1 mixture consisted of 2.0 m1 of 5z
acrylamide, o. 17å bisacrylamide , 4.62 of sucrose (Aristar) ,
and Leo of Ampholine (0.6? of pH 5 - I and O.4Z of pH 3.0 -10,
Amphorine). The pH 5 - 8 Ampholine was added to the mixture
as most of the breast muscle proteins tended to focus within this range. To this was added 2.3 mI of a mixture of
protein sample (approximately 100 mg) containing 0.04 mI of
disrupting sorution. AfLer arl reagents were thoroughry
mixed, 0.02 ml of ammonium persulfate (100 mg/m]-) was
added' the solution was mixed' degassed quickly by vacuum'
and transferred to glass tubes (0.6 x 16 cm) for polymerization at room temperature for at least 2 hours
Each isoelectric focusing run contained one gel for
the determination of pH gradient and one marker gel that
contained cytochrome C. The upper (anode) compartment of
theapparatuswaSfi11edwith5z(v/àphosphoricacid,the
lower (cathode) compartment with 52 (v/ð ethylenediamine.
The apparatus, equipped with 12 tubes, was connected to a
Gelman rnstrument Power suppry

unit and the power was r€gu-
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lated as follows : L/2hour, 50 V; I hour, 100 V; 16 hours,
150 V. At the end of the run the power was raised to 300 V
for 30 minutes.
The gel that was used for the determination of the
pH gradient was cut in 2 mm of cross sections with a Gilson
aliquogel fractionator (Gilson Medical Electronics). Each
slice was extracted with 0.5 mI of distilled water, vortexed
and allowed to stand at least for I hour at room temperature
before the pH was measured. The radioactive sample gels
were fixed in 5U TCA for at least I hour to precipitate
the protein and to bleach out the Ampholines. Then the
gels were rinsed with the distilled water several times in
order to remove TCA prior to staining. Protein bands were
visualized by staining gels in a solution of 0.zeo bromphenol
blue (acetic acid : HrO : ethanol, I z 9 : l0 u/d for 21
hours at room temperature. nestaining v¡as performed by washing the gels in a soltition (acetic acid: HrO: ethanol,
1 : 13 2 6 v/v). After the termination of destaining, the
gels were photographed and scanned at 585 nm in a Gilford
model ge1 scanner linked to a Gilford model 24OO spectrophotometer.

For the determination of radioactivity, the gels
which \^lere previously destained were sliced manually and
dissolved in 0.5 ml of 30% HrO, at 45oC overnight. One mI
of NCS and 0.04 mI of glacial acetic acid were added to
Èhe dissolved gels. Finally, 10 mI of toluene-based scintil-lation f luid \ivere added to each vial. Sample vÍa1s
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prepared in this vray hTere kept at

AoC

in the dark for at

least 1 day prior t,o counting with Nuclear Chicago Mark II
scintillation spectrometer. Each sample was counted twice'
for sufficient time to insure accurate counting. Results
were corrected for quenching by external standards and
expressed as dpm.
(C) Results and Discussion
, A summary of the effect of niacin deficíency and
food restriction on body, brain, heart, liver and breast
muscle weights is given in Tabl-e 39. Control quail gained
39.3 g at the end of the experiment whereas the niacin deficient and food-restricted quail gained 10 and 9.8 g, respectively (p < 0.01, between former and latter two groups).
Similarly, average brain (p < 0.05), heart (p.0.01), liver
(p < 0.01), and breast muscle (p < 0.01) weights of the control group \,vere significantly higher than those of the
niacin deficient and food-restricted groups. The results
presented in Table 39 are in agreement with the data
obtained from the previous experiment (Experiment 9).
Niacin deficiency symptoms were also similar to those
observed in the previous experiments.
Table 40 summarizes a control experiment in which
quail were given U-r4c-leucine and [4r5-3H]-leucine simultaneously. A similar 'll/"c ratío among all diets suggests
that both isotopes u/ere being metabolized in a similar manner in each tissue and, therefore, can be used as companion
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Table 39. Effects of Níacin Deficiency and Food ResËriction on Body, Brain, Heart, Llver
L'2
Breast Muscle l^leighËs of Quail (ExperÍment 10) .

i:

and
i.
þ

1:,

r

IniËíal-

DieË

Bw

Final

BI{

I^lt.

.Gain

Brain l{t.

Líver

Heart tr{t.

Breast
Muscle

InIt.

,

:i.

t,.
¡.1

I,Jt

'ì

i
,Ì

g

g

e

c

!l
':

1) NFD +

0.0077..
nicotinic acid

20.910.94

60.z!2.44

39.3tr.oA

o. 6010. 014

1. 7510.074

0. 4710. o3A

s

.42!o.s+

!

(ad libitum)

i

2) NFD (ad ]-ibitunù

3)

j.ì

23.2tt.04

+ O.OO71¿ 22.8!r.La
nicot,inic acld
NFD

21..2t0.48

32.6tL.38

9.

i.

68

0.56t0.Otb

O.

28t0. 018

0. g2t0.068

3.6510.308

8rO.9B

o. 5+to. orb

0.27r0.018

0.8410.058

3.gr!0.278

t0.Oto.

I

i

(resÈricted)

:

'':

'Values are mean t S. E of 8 observatíons.
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Abbreviations:

NFD,

níacín free diet;

BW, body

weight; wt' weíght.
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Ratlos of Total Proteins from Quaí1 Tissues with Sirnultaneous InjectÍon
of Isotopes (Experiment 10).1'2

Table 40.

Heart

Brafn

dpm
1)

3"/t4,

L4"

3n

DieÈ

x l-o-5/total braín

3"¡t+"

-'c
1IL

?
'H

dpm

x tO-5/total

hearË

2.L7!O.Oza

1.57r0.114 o.7oio.05A 2.24to.oLa

1. B2to . 374 0. 8310. 16¿1 2. 1810. 014

1.93t0.324 0.8810.154 2.zLlo.oza

+ O.OO77" t.32t0.1-3a 0.61t0.054
nicoÈlnic acid
NFD

(ad llbíËum)

2)

NFD
(ad llbituur)

3)

NFD

+

O.007i4

nicotlnic acld

1. 1010.

214

o. 55ro

.

09a

1.

9910. 084

0. 7010.

t58

0. 3410.

068

2.0610. o3a

(restrlcted)

lurlr,r"" are mean t S.E of 8 observations. fgur quaíls from each treatmentareceived a símultaneous
intraperitoneaL lnjectÍon of. 4.9 uCÍ of U-'*C-leucine and 35 uCi of [4r5-"H]-leucine. Four hours
later the anÍmal-s were k1ll-ed, and the total proËeíns \^tere Prepared and counted.
2*"ro" not sharing a common superscript letter within a column were signlficantly dlfferent
(P<0.05 or P<0.01).
Abbrevlatlon: NFD, niacln free dlet.
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Table 40. Continued.

DÍet

Liver

toc

,H

dpm

Ju¡L4,¿

x 10-5/rot"l liver

Breast muscle

3"

1L
-'c

dprn

x

tO-5

3n/L4c

/total breast

muscle

1)

NFD

+ 0.0077.
nicoti-nlc acid
(ad libltr¡m)

4.07!o.z2A 1.60t0.0g4 z. 54to.zoa

2)

NFD
(ad libitun)

4.07!0.2L!. t.6410.rgA

2.4810.15a

8.24!r.zB 4.gLlo.ggB

3)

NFD + O.OO77" 2.65!0.278 0.92t0.0g8
nicotinic acid

2.8810.024

3.33t0.23c 1.85t0.06c L.7g!o.o6a

16.08t1.144 9.60t0.064 1.6810.114

t.6810.o7a

(restricted)

N)
\¡
H
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isot.opes in dual isotope measurements.

The ttt/'u1 ratios in Table 4I reveal that liver had
the fastest turnover rates of proteins (the highest tH/'uC

ratio) and heart and brain had intermediate rates whereas
the breast muscle had the slowest turnover rates of proteins
(the lowest tg/'oC ratio). These observations are in accord
with Don and Masters ' (1976) reports that. considerable
variations in 'll/"c ratios are noticeable in the total proteins of various tissues, with the relative turnover rate
being fastest in reproductive tissues, liver, spleen, kidDêy, Iung, erythrocytes, heart and skeletal muscle in that
order. The results of their studies were obtained from the
mature female rats under the normal physiological condition.
It is also of interest to note that no significant differences were detected in t¡L¡r+ç ratios of all four tissues between the control and niacin deficient groups. Ho\nrever,
the 3H/r'+C ratios of both control and niacin deficient
groups were significantly (p.0.05 or p < 0.01) higher than
those of the food-restricted group. These observations
suggest that there is a significant difference in protein
turnover rates of the food-restricted group as compared to
the other two groups but there is no difference between
the other two groups. These gross observations, however,
should be interpreted on the basis of índividual isotope
patterns.
In regard to 3H incorporation in each tissue the
dpm for 3H in the food-restricted group was stightly lower

Table 41.

3rtf\RaÈ1os of Total Prot,eíns from quaíl Tissues with 6 day Intenrals
1' 2
Inj ections (Experirnent l-O)
Heart

Brain

DíeI

t4,,

3"

dpm

Between

3,

3u/14c

x 10-5/tota1 braln

3n/L4c

1It
-'c

dpm

x to-5/total

hearË

NFD

+ 0.0077"
nlcotlnic acid
(ad líbitum)

3.2310 .2oa

0.8010.034 4.0410.1148

3.62!0.34}^ o.8l-to.05A 4.47!0.23A

NFD
(ad lÍbitum)

3.5410 .46a

0.7810.084 4.54t0.404

2.26!0.35P 0.47t0.068 4.Br1o.60A

+ 0.0077"
nicotinlc acíd
(restrícted)

3.zg!0.42a L.14t0.068 2.8910.308

NFD

l.

7910.

3oB

o.

75t0.

o5A

2.

39to . 338

tírìued

Iv"lrr"" are mean t S.E of 8 observations. Fach of eíght quail from each treaËmenË receíved an
intraperiËonealoinjection of 9.5 UCí of U-t*C-leucine. Six days later each quaíl received
68 uçi of t4rs-fullleucíne. Four hours after the last injectÍon, the animals were killed and
the total prot,eLns were ísolaËed and counted as descríbed ín the Experimental Procedures.
2M."rr" not sharing a conmon superscript letter $riËh1n a column were signifícantly different
(P<0.05 or P<0.01).
Abbreviatlon: NFD, niacin free diet.
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Table 41. Continued.

Liver
Diet

L4c

3n

dpm

Breast muscle

3r/L4,

x lO-)/total liver

1L

-'c

3H

dpm

x

3n¡t-+ç

L0-q- /total breast muscle

+ 0,0077"
nicotínic acl-d

41.85t3.004 4.70t0.614 B.90ro.9oa

36.8t2.74A 16.8rt.o3A 2,Lglo.Lza

NFD(adlibitum)

zL.Lglz.gïB z. 43to.zla 8.72!L.3oa

LO

NFD

(ad ribitum)

NFD

+

0.007i4

nicotinic acid
(res trlcted)

L5.07!z.agB

¡. 54to.zga 4.2s!o.gob

.4g!2 .

O7B

3.5010.538 3.00t0. 604'

gstt.

ogB

8. 53É o.B3c 1. 15t0. 18Bb

g.

N'
\¡
È
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than the niacin deficient group whereas t ac dpm of tissues
in the food-restricted group was considerably (p < 0.01)
higher than that of the niacin deficient group except for
liver tissue. The lower 3H dpm in the food-restricted
group ind.icates a slightly lower rate of protein synthesis
as compared to that in the niacin deficient group. However,
the higher I aC dpm obtained with the food-restricted group
could be explained on the basis that protein degradation
rates are reduced in the food-restricted group (particularly in breast muscle tissue) as compared to the niacin
deficient group or that the reutilization of amino acids in
lhe food-restricted group is much greater than in the niacin
deficient group.
Vüith respect to the effect of amino acid recycling
on the protein turnover, the biochemical mechanisms responsible for this phenomenon are still poorly understood. Solomon and Tarver (Lg52) reported that recycling is a likely
source of error due to an increase in amino acid reutilization under conditions of malnutrition, and is apt Lo result
in overestimation of turnover rates. Labeled amino'acids
released by protein breakdown are likely to be reincorporated
into nev¡ protein molecules without leaving the tissue
(Waterlow and Stephen, L96B). Nettleton and Hegsted (Lg74)

presented the experimental evidence that amino acid recycl-

ing is accentuated during protein deficiency and this can be
minimized by feeding cold amino acid.s. Lane (L967 ) reported
that the greater retention of labeIs in protein deficiency

::i':;:.,""
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was due to decrease in the catabolic rates of tissue pro-

teinsr ês well as to increased recycling of amino acids.
Gan and Jeffay (1967) also reported that 50å of the liver
and 30å of the muscle amino acid pools in rats were derived
from protein degradation during the short-term starvation
and thus v¡ere available for recycling. This is a very
effective adaptive mechanism during short-term starvation
in the rat.
With respect to the current study it may be concluded
that the niacin deficient and food-restricted quail were
maintained in a semi-starved condition. It may be hypothesized that the degree of recycled amino acids in the foodrestricted and niacin deficient groups would be similar to
each other as they both consumed similar amounts of the same
diet (except for nicotinic acid) and they had similar overall growth patterns.
However, the degree of amino acid recycling in these
quail as indicated in the above literature discussion would
be much greater than that of the control quail. This higher
degree of recycling of amino acids would tend t.o increase
laC values in the food-restricted group and as a result
would yield a low apparent tn/'uC ratio. Under these conditions it is not possible to compare turnover rates of the
control ad libitum fed group with the other two groups as
the ratio would be influenced in a variable manner bv the
two factors.
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It should be possible, however, to compare the other
two groupF (groups II and III) if it is assumed that the
degree of recycled amino acids in both groups are similar.
Under this condition any differences that occur between
them is attributable to a differential rate of tissue degradation and synthesis as indicated by both the taC and'H
values. If the data is interpreted on the basis of the
above assumption it may be concluded that in all tissues
(particularly breast muscle) the degradative _rates of proteins in the niacin deficient quail are greater than those
of the food-restricted quail.
With respect to protein synthesis rates it may be concluded on the basis of the 3H data that the rate of synthesis
in the niacin deficient quail is slightly higher than that
of the food-restricted quail. Also, that the control ad
libitum fed quail had a much higher rate of protein synthesis
in all tissues except the brain relative to quail in the
other two groups. These data indirectly support the idea
that protein synthesis is reduced in fasting (Millward et
â1., 1973). The higher tH and rac values in the control
gr.oup relative to the níacin deficient and food-restricted
groups may result from a combination of concomitantly
increased synthesis and decreased degradation of proteins.
Ogata et aI. (1978) suggested that nutritionally dependent
growth depends both on stimulation of synthesis and depression of degradation of proteins.
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The next series of experiments were designed to esta-

blish the relationship between subunit morecular weights or
isoelectric points and protein turnover rates for the three
groups of quail. A typical elution pattern of radioactívity from sephadex G-200 of quail breast muscle proteins
treated with sDS is irlustrated in Figure 22. studies with
simultaneously injected isotopes demonstrated that the two
isotopes were incorporated into breast muscle proteins of
the control ad libitum group at the same rate (Figure 22A).
The ratios from the other two groups also forrowed the same
pattern
A comparison of the relative turnover rates of breast
muscle proteins for the three groups of quail (Fj-gure 228)
indicates that there is a differential pattern amongl the
various fractions and that the readily solubilizable proteins,in NCS tissue solubilizer appear to be eluated at
moldcular weight values smaller than approximately 35ro0o.
As observed ín the previous section, the average

'u¡'+" ratios of the niacin deficient and the control groups
are higher than those of the food-restricted group. The
overall average tH/"c ratios for breast muscle proteins in
this experiment (with SDS) and in the previous experiment
(with TCA) \Árere 2.67 and 2.irg, 3.I2 and 3.0, and I.L2 and
1.15, for the control, niacin deficient and food-restricted
groups, respectivellr. The slight discrepancy may be attri-,
buted to the fact that the data from the current experiment
represents average values of the ratio and not weight

Figure 22. Fractionation of euail Breast Muscle
Proteins on Sephadex G-200 in the
Presence of SDS (Experiment l0).

Double-labelled proLeins \^7ere prepared from
quail breast muscle as described in Experimental procedures. Four míIli1iter

samples

containing approximately 100-200 mg of protein \^rere applied to a Sephadex G-200 column
(2.5 x 70 cm). The radioactivity counting
of protein samples was outlined in Experimental procedures. In the control group (A)
breast muscle proteins from simultaneously
injected quail were used. In the test groups
(B) breast muscle proteins of quail (with 6
day intervals between injections) from three
dietary treatments were used.
O :

NFD

* 0.0073 nicotinic acid.

(ad ljJrítr¡n)

V : NFD (ad libitum)
D :

NFD

* 0.0073 nicotinic acid (restricted)
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average values. The results, nevertheless, are in remark-

ably close agreement. Part of these dífferences, particularly between the control and food-restricted groupsr may
be attributed, as díscussed previously, to recycling of
amino acids. The results from this study also indicate
that there is both a negative and positive correlation between the size of subunits and the relative rates of protein
turnover in all three treatment groups. In general, the
'tl/"C ratios tend to increase as the subunit size decreases
up to a molecular weight of stightly smaller than that of
ovalbumin (tl.W. 45r000) after which the ratios tend to
decrease. The results of this experiment are somewhat different from those reported by Dehlinger and Schimke (1970).
They found that there was a positive correlation between
the size of a protein moIecule, or more specifically the
subunits of soluble proteins, of rat liver and t\eir relative rates of degradation. This difference may be attributed to a difference in species, tissues, or age of animal.
It should be emphasized, however, that molecular size is not
the sole determinant of degradationr' since three soluble
proteins of rat liver, argiinase (M.W. 118 r 000, 4 subunits)
(Hirsch and Greenberg, L969) , tyrosine aminotransferase
(yl.W. I20,000, 3 subunits) (ValeríoLe et â1., L969) | and
LDH isozyme 5 (M.Vf . 136,000, 4 subunits) (Castellino and
Barker, L968), have half-lives of 4 days (Schimke, L964) ,
1.5 hours (Kenney, L967) , and 16 days, respectively (Fritz
et aI., 1969) . In addition, Dice et aI. (1978) more

2BL

recently have reported that the relationship between protein
size and degradative rate was absent among liver and muscle
proteins from diabetic rats and that there was a reduced
correlation between protein size and degradative rate in
liver of, the starved rats. These results would also suggest that dietary treatments had a general overall effect on
most proteins rather than a specific effect on proteins of
a certain molecular size.
A third. experiment compared the relative turnover
rates of proteins from the three groups that vrere separated
on the basis of their isoelectric points. Typical electrophoretograms are given in Figure 23. The bulk of breast
muscle proteins seemed to have pf between pH 5 and 8. Alt
samples appeared to contain similar amounts of most proteins
as evidenced by an examination of individual gels and the
corresponding OD scan of the gel (Figure 24). The amount
of background interference lyas the greatest in the foodrestricted group (Figure 24C), followed by the niacin deficient
group (Figure 248) and the control ad iibitum group (Figure 24A)
This probably r,'¡as attributed to a higher rate of denaturation
of the protein from the first two groups during the process of
electrophoresis. These patterns could be readily reproduced
and the denaturation that occurred during electrophoresis
also took place when the extracts of the samples were allowed
to stand at either 0o or 20"C for several hours. These results
would suggest that overall the proteins from the control ad
libitum fed quail were more stable than those from the

r:":,.";
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Figure 23. Electrophoretogr¿Lms of Breast Muscle
Proteins from Three Dietary Treatments
after Isoelectric Focusing in Polyacrylamide Gel (Experi-ment 10) .
Approximately 10 mg of proLeins were loaded

onto each geI. See Experimental Procedures

for further detail. GeI A, B, and C were
from control, niacin deficient and food restricted groups, respectively.
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Figure 24. Optical Scan of Destained Gels of Breast
Muscle Proteins Separated by Isoelectric
Focusinq in polyacrylamide Gel (Experiment 10).
Approximately 10 mg of proteins were loaded

onto each gel. See Experimental Procedures
for further detail.
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B : Niacin deficient group
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other two groups.
There also appeared to be a slightly different protein profile for the three groups with the niacin deficient
group being different from the control and food-restricted
groups. Several additional protein bands were observed between major protein bands 4 and 5, 5 and 6, and 8 and 9 in
the niacin deficient group but were not present in the other
two groups. These results would suggest that either there
was a differential synthesis of certain proteins in the
niacin 'def icient group or that protein bands 4, 5, and I of
the other two groups may have dissociated into multiple
bands in the niacin group due to denaturation. In addition,
in the acidic fraction of the geI the protein bands 10, 12,
13 and 14 of the niacin deficient group consisted of a number of minor peaks. This may indicate a more pronounced
lability of acidic proteins in tbe niacin deficient group.
There did not appear to be any difference in the amount and
location of individual proteins between the other two
groups.

The changes in the 3H/t4C ratios for br.east muscle

proteins separatêd by isoelectric focusing in polyacrylamide
gels are illustrated in Figure 25. The correlation- coefficient for the relationships between pI and tH/'uC ratios in
the control simultaneously injeeted quail (Figure 25a¡ was
r =-0.29 (p t 0.05). These results would suggest that under
identical conditions the two isotopes would be incorporated
into proteins ín a similar manner.

Figure 25. Relative Degradative Rates of Breast Muscle
Proteins Separated by fsoelectric Focusing
in Polyacrylamide Gel (Experiment l0).
Approximately 10 mg of proteins were loaded

onto each gel. See Experimental Procedures
for further detail. In the control_ group (A)
breast muscle proteins from simultaneously
injected quail T¡/ere used. In the test groups
(B) breast muscle proteins of quail (with 6
day intervals between injections) from three
dietary treatments were used.
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Figure 258 shows the comparative labeling patterns
of the soluble proteins from breast muscl-e of the three
groups following isoelectric focusing in polyacrylamide
geIs. The results would indicate that in all three treatment samples the acidic proteins tend to have higher 'H/"C
ratios and, therefore, a higher rate of protein turnover
than the neutral or basic proteins. The correlation coefficients and levels of statistical significance for the
relationship between pr and tH/tuc ratios are as follows:
control group t T =-0.633, p < 0.01;' niacin deficient group'

r =-0.64, p < 0.01; food-restricted group ¡ 1=-0.77, P < 0.01.
Although the ratios of tll/t'C differ between the control and
food-restricted quail the overall patterns are similar and
almost superimposable. Part of the difference in tll/'uC
ratios between these two groups may be attributed to the
recycling effect of amino acids. These effects were discussed previously but would suggest that the most valid colTt:parison would be between the niacin deficient and the foodrestricted groups. The niacin deficient group in contrast
to the food-restricted group has a different pattern particutarly with regard to the tU/' 4C ratio of proteins having
a pI value of 2 and also those proteins having pI values
between 5 and 7. The results would suggest that the degradative rates of these proteins may be gireater in the niacin
deficient quail as compared to quail in the other two groups.
Dice and Goldberg (1975b) reported that in normal rat
liver, skeletal muscle, kidney, and brain' more rapid rates
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of catabolism were found for acidic proteins than for neutral or basic ones and that there was a significant correlation between relative turnover rates and pI (p.0.01). In
relation to these findings, Duncan and Bond (1977 ) reported
that acidic proteins from liver cytosol have larger subunits than do basic ones and would then have higher turnover
rates. The biochemical mechanisms of the rapid degradation
of acidic proteins is not fully understood yet. IL is not
even clear whether the protein net charge itself ís the
crucial physical parameter in ínfluencing degradative rates,
or wheLher a related property such as charge density may be
the important factor (Momamy et al. , Lg76).
However, several possible explanations were put forward.

1) Acidic proteins may be especially susceptible to proteolytic attack gnly under specific conditions.
2) The cellular proteases actually responsible for intracellular protein degradation may preferentially hydroIyze the acidic proteins.
3) Acidic proteins might preferentially accumulate in regions of the cell where dggradative enzymes are localized.
Thus acidic proteins may be taken up by lysosomes more

rapidly or may bind to lysosomal membranes more readily
(Dean, L975) than neutral or basic proteins. Recent observations by Dice et al. (1978) indicate that the tendency of
acidic proteins to turn over more rapidly is decreased or
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abolished in liver and muscle of starved or diabetic animals.
Thus the features of the degradative process that are responsible for the correlation between net charge and half-life
must be masked or altered during the enhanced protein degra-

dation seen in diabetes and starvation.
In the current study the general overall pattern for the
control quail is in agreement with the observations of Dice
et al. (1978) and Dice and Goldberg (L97 5b). Comparative
analyses for the niacin deficient quail are not available in
the literature but results from the current study would suggest that the general pattern may be modified in the niacin
deficient quail.
In conclusion, the results of the current study would
suggest that turnover rates of proteins in various tissues
among the various dietary treatments are probably different
and may be chiefly attributable to an altered rate of degra-,
dation rather than synthesis. In general, protein turnover
rates in breast muscle tissue of the niacin deficient quail
are particularly affected while the effect on other tissues
is probably minimal. As shown in other studies the accurate
measurement of protein turnover rates in non-steady conditions may be hampered by amino acid recycling. The effect
of niacin deficiency on protein turnover appears to not only
enhance degradative rates of proteins in general but also
even greater degradative rates of certain specific enzymes
or proteins which have an acidic pI. Isoelectric focusing
for pI determination seems to provide a more effective and

29L

meaningfut method of resolving proteins than the molecular

sieving technique.
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CONCLUSIONS

Studies on the in vitro stability of pyridine nucleotides would demonstrate that under the condÍtions tested

there is a very slow but progressive decline in pyridine
nucleotide concentration. Factors that affect this would
include the time after freezing, duration of the homogenization period and the amount of reducing reagents in the extracting media.
The results also demonstrate that it is difficult,

íf
not impossible, to induce niacin deficíency in mature quail
even when the synthesis of niacin by microorganisms is
depressed by the administration of sulfaguanidine or when
the metabolism of niacín is disturbed by the addition of 6aminonicotinamide or a high amount of leucine to the diet.
The results obtained with immature quail indicated that it
is possible to induce niacin deficiency symptoms in these
animals. The severity of the symptoms also appears to be
age related being most severe in the very young bird.
Under conditions of severe niacin deficiency, there
was a marked reduction in the leve1 of NAD and NADpH in the
breast muscre of immature quail. pyridine nucleotide levels
in other tissues such as liver, brain, and heart, however,
were not influenced by niacin defíciency. These findings
would suggest that NAD (H) or NADP (H) may be transported
from the breast muscle tissue to other more essential orgians
under conditions of niacin deficiency. There was, however,
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no apparently close association between the niacin status

of quail and the corresponding activity levels of metabolically related dehydrogenases. In general, the breast muscle
dehydrogenase activity levels of the niacin deficient birds
were similar to those of the food-restricted birds whereas
this relationship was not always observed with the liver
enzymes.

.

Studies on the effects of dietarv nicotinic acid or
tryptophan leve1s and feeding pattern on the fate of. 7- I aCnicoLinic acid in different tissues demonstrate that there
was a significant

threeway interaction among diets, tissues,

and time in the metabolism of radioactive products foIlow-

ing the injection of isotope. It was shown that the turnover rates of radioactive niacin metabolites in a1l tissues
(particularly breast muscle) of the niacin deficient quail
r¡/ere extremely low as compared to other dietary treatments
and that the rate of turnover varied among tissues. Chromatographic separation of the radioactive products demonstrated that most of the radioactivity v¡as associated with nicotinamide, NAD, and NADP in liver and NAD and nicotinamide in
breast muscle regardless of the level of niacin in the diet.
Thermal stability studies of enzymes in vitro showed
that glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase from breast
muscle tissue of niacin defícient birds had the greatest
sensitivity to heat inactivation relative to other dehydrogenases or non-dehydrogenases. It may be hypothesized that
the low level of NAD in the breast muscle tissue of the

.t':_.)
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niacin deficient bird may have been directly responsible
for the decreased enzyme stability or its deficiency may
have indirectly caused the accumulation of certain tissue
metabolites or proteases which in turn had a destabilizíng
effect on the enzyme. Taylor et al. (1948) reported that
muscle glyceraldehyd.e-3-phosphate dehydrogenase cannot be

crystallized without NAD and becomes very labile when the
bound NAD is .released. Deal (L969) indicated that NAD is
essential in the "folding control" of translation of glyceraldehyde-3-phosphat.e dehydrogenase. It appears that NAD is
necessary not only for the appearance of enzyme activation
but also for stabilization of the conformation of glyceraldehyde-3-phosphaLe dehydrogenase molecule.

Studies of niacin deficiency on general protein turnover suggest that turnover rates of proteins in various tissues may be attributable to an altered rate of degradation
raLher than synthesis. fn general, protein turnover rates
in breast muscle and presumably other skeletal muscle tissues of the niacin deficient bird are markedly enhanced

while the effect on other tissues is probably minimal. Isoelectric focusing in polyacrylamide gel showed that the
breast muscle proteins from the niacin deficient group, in
general, appeared to be more labile than those from the control and food-restricted groups. In all treatment samples
the acidic proteins tended to have higher 'H/'uc ratios and,
therefore, a higher rate of protein turnover than the neutral
or basic proteins. The niacin deficient quail in contrast
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to the food-restricted group had a different pattern particularly with regard to the tH/"C ratio of proteins having a
pI value of 2 and also those proteins having pI values between 5 and 7. The results would suggest that the degradative rates of these acidic proteins may be greater in the
niacin deficient quail as compared to quail in the other two
groups.

The intricate nature of the effect of niacin deficiency

would suggest that the primary consequences of these effects

on overall metabolism should be further examined in various

aspects. By what mechanism does the niacin deficient animal
undergo muscle atrophy and how does it induce symptoms such
as blindness? The search for answers to such questions has
to be explored in future research" The most important question regarding the effect of niacin deficiency in animal lies
in establishing the specific manner that niacin deficiency
affects the overall metabolism" Thereforen the following
areas of research are suggested for future investigation.
To this end, most of this study should be carried out with
muscle tissue as it appears to be the tissue that is mainly
affected by niacin deficiency.
(1) Determination of the Level of RNA, DNA, and Poly

(ADP-

ribose) and NADase Activity
It has been suggested that the physiological role of
NADase is to regulate the rate of certain metabolic processes through control of the leve1s of required oxidized nico-
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tinamide coenzymes (Kaplan, 1966). The observation that
diphtheria toxin catalyzes the NAD-dependent ADP ribosylation
of elongation factor II (Honjo et al., 1971-) | thus inhibiting

protein synthesis, and that A protomer of choleragen (Moss
et aI. , L976) has marked NADase activity provides support for
additional regulatory roles for these enzymes. The effect of
poly (ADP-ribose) formed from NAD by poly (ADP-ribose) synthetase on DNA synthesis is not well established yet. However,
Roberts et al. (1973) reported that the effect of poly (ADP)
-l
on DNA synthesis is appa-rently dependent on the
ribosylation
type of cells involved. Indirect evidence nevertheless suggested that poÍy (ADP-ribose) in some manner regulates DNA
synthesis, DNA repair, RNA metabolism, cell division or differentiation (HiIz and Stone, L976). PoIy (ADP-ribose) synthetase may be important in vivo in the control of the tissue
concentration ,of the nicotinamide nucleotide (Nishizuka et aI.,
L97L). It was once thought that poly (ADP-ribose) might be
a reservoir of NAD, but the reverse reaction, which should
yield NAD from poly (ADP-ribose) and nicotinamide, has not
been observed (Nishizuka et al., L967) . It is still possible
that nicotinic acid can push the reverse reaction to produce
deamido-NAD from poly (aOp-ri¡ose). Deamido-NAD could not be
a substrate for polymerization so that it could be reutilized
to form NAD if the reverse reaction with nicotinic acid was
possible (Haines et aI. , L969). ft has been proposed that
poly (ADP-ribose) is in dynamic equilibrium with NAD pathways.
(Rechsteiner et al., t.976) , but a precursor-product type

...
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study, connecting NAD turnover to poly (ADp-ribose) has not
been carried out in intact animals. Therefore, it is of
interest to establish the relationship between the level of
poly (ADP-ribose) and NAD turnover as well as the effect of
poly (ADP-ribose) on RNA and DNA metabolism in relation to
protein turnover rates in the niaciñ deficient animals.
(2) Determination of Leucine
The metabolism of reucine in muscle is of special
interest since this branched chain amino acid, and no other
one, may play a pivotal role in regulation of protein turnover in skeletat muscle (Buse and Reid I LgTs). They reported that leucine inhibits protein degradation and promotes
protein synthesis in rat skeletal muscle. Therefore, they
proposed that the protein turnover in muscle may be regulated by the concentration of leucine in this tissue which
may be varied under various nutritionat and hormonal conditions- rn accord with this view, Atwelr et al. (Lg77),
have shown that leucine increases polysome formation and
reduces the number of free ribosomes in muscle. rt is presently unknown whether the critical factor regulating protein turnover is leucine itself, some product of reuc,ine
degradation, or some other metabolite such as teucyl-tRNA.
since the lever of charged I-RNA is known to regulate protein breakdown in bacteria, Goldberg and chang (197g) postulated that the concentration of leucyr-tRNA may affect
protein degradation in muscre tissue which rapidly cata-
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bolizes this branched chain amino acid.
(3) Determination of Polysomal profiles
In livers of fasted rats, Henshaw et aI. (L97L) found
not only a decreased ribosome content but also a lower potysome activity and a lower proportion of ríbosomes in polysomes. Also stirewalt et a1. (1968) showed that. there was
a marked disaggregation of porysomes in skeletal muscle of
the fasting rat. rt should be examined whether the changes
in polysomal profiles in skeletal muscle in response to
severe niacin deficiency is similar to that which occurs
during fastíng or may be due to alterations in the synthesis
of mRNA, which might influence the state of the polysomal
aggregates.

, (4) Determination of Tryptophan
Tryptophan is a precursor of NAD (Chaykin, 1967) ,
inhibits gluconeogenesis (veneziale et al. , \967), increases
fatty acid synthesis (Sakurai et aI- , l-973), and polysomal
aggregation (Wunner et aI. , 1966). Murty et al. (1976) suggested that tryptophan may act to stimulate the transfer of
poly A-containing mRNA from nucleus to cytoplasm and thus
may probably play an importanL role at the post-transcriptional step in regulating the level of cytoplasmic mRNA in
the 1iver.
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(5) rn Vitro Polypeptide Synthesis
The method of Loeb (1970) which was originally

deve-

loped by Nirenberg (1961) can be used to study the effect of
excess poly u on the"rate of tuc-phenylalanine incorporation
into TCA-insorubre precipitates by liver microsomes from

niacin fed and niacin deficient quail
Determination of the Level of

(6)

NAD-s

ific

Gro

Proteases

The activity

of these enzymes has been known to be
increased in niacin deficiency which may inactivate the apoform of dehydrogenases (Katunuma et aI., 1971). Further
research should be carried out to establish if specific proteases are involved in the degradation of dehydrogenases
and the rore of pyridine nucl-eotides as inhibitors of these
proteins.
,

(7)

The Synthesis and Deqradation of Glyceraldeh
Phosphate Dehydrogenase In Vivo

The relative turnover rates for general and specific

proteins can be measured by a double-isotope technique
(Arias et aI. , 1969) and the degradation rate in vivo of
be determined by means of single pulse labeling
with NaHluco, (Mil-lward, L}TO) or other label and by following the disappearance of l4c from the enzyme protein. The
labeled glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase can be isoenzyme can

lated using general ligand affinity

chromatography (gachman
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and Lee, L976) or immunoprecipitation in a manner similar

to that employed by schimke et al. (1965) with other

enzvmes.

(8) Establish comparative stabilities of Dehydroqenases and
Relate4 Enzymes in the presence of varying concentrations of Pyridine Nucleotides
Studies such as these should provide additional
valuable informâtion on the ínfluence of niacin deficiency
on enzyme stability which ilây, in turn, be related to protein turnover rates
(9) Establish Rate Limiting Reaction in the Muscle Tissue
Assay of metabolite levels in the control and niacin
deficient quail would assist in identifying crossover points
or points at which metabolic blockages occur.
(10) characterization of certain protein Bands rsolated
from pI Study, Particularly Those That Appear to

be

Affected by Niacin Deficiency
(tI) Eevelopmen.t of Methods for Reducing or Minimizíng
Amino Acid Recycling Without Increasing the Levels of
Amino Acid.s or Proteins in the Diet
Amino acid recycling is particularly serious when normal physiological conditions are perturbed by a drastic stress
such as starvation or vitamin deficiency. A variety of
experimentar approaches have been used to minimize the re-
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cycling of radioactive resj-dues. In this context, the
proper choice of radioactive precursors which reduce the
extent of recycling is highly desirable since the physiorogical function or metabolic rate of different amino acids
may be different in different tissues. The use of laCcarbonate as a precursor \^¡as considered to minimize the recycling of laber (Millward, 1970). rn addition to arginine,
the I ac from carbonate also appear in the carboxyl groups of
grutamate and aspartate. The radioactivity of these two
amino acids declines rapidly because of decarboxylation that

occurs during glutamate and aspartate interconversion in the

cycle. The Htucoã produced in this way is diruted by a
large and freely diffusibre pool of intracerlular bicarbonate; conseguently, the chances of reútilization of tuCO,
released by amino acid degradation should be greatry reduced.
Procedures in whích the probability of recycling of the
radioactive product of protein degradation is lowest are
those in which the tracer is incorporated into the protein
molecule after its transration. rf the product of posttranslational modification is a single amino acid (i.e., if
the tracer is not metabolized.) , there is no tracer reutitization. The best exampres of such cases are hydroxylation
of proline in protocollagen (Lindstedt and prockop, 196l)
and methylation of histidine in myosin and actin (Funabiki
et al. , r976). since 3-methylhistidine is quantitativery
excreted (voung et al. , 1972), one can follow the turnover
of muscre proteins by measuring the radíoactivity excreted
TCA

.::.1:.ì:ì:l'1':'i
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(Nishizawa et aI., 1977\ .

An advantage of this method is

that it can be applied to the study of muscle turnover in
humans as well as in experimental animals. A disadvantage
of this method is that the relative concentration of this
amino acid in muscle proteins is very low (Huszar and
Elzinger, L97L).
A study of the above suggested proposals could perhaps explain the mode by which niacin deficiency affects
animal performance.

_ìi::. i::,:l
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